
Suspect Charged With Fifth Bank Hold-Up In Year
By W. W. EDGAR

Louis Vincent Piscunere, 8026 Brace
Avenue in Detroit, who already had been
indicted and under bond of $20.000 for four
other suburban bank robberies, is being held
in Wayne County jail charged with the daring
hold-up of the Plymouth branch Of the
National Bank of Detroit last Monday.

Less than 48 hours after the crime had
been committed. he was arraigned before
Municipal Judge Dunbar Davis and placed

O under another $20,000 bond pending an ex-
amination on Thursday, Sept. 7, at 9:30 a.m.

The suspect was taken into custody
Wednesday morning at his home by Police
Chief Robert Corrington. accompanied by

Morris Vincent of the Redford post of the
State Police and Detectives Thomas Barbour
and John Spishock, of the Detroit Police
Department.

He didn't protest violently when
taken downtown, where he was identified

in the police lineup by employees of the
Plymouth Bank.

Later in the evening he was brought to
Plymouth and taken before Judge Davis.

He stood mute while his attorney, Donald
W. Grant, of Detroit, pleaded that his client
be released on personal bond, inasmuch as
he was under $20,000 bond already charged
with four other bank robberies.

The hold-up was one of the most daring

in Plymouth's history.
Prior to the actual hold-up. a gunman

entered the Penniman Avenue side of the
bank and asked the teller, June Handsor, at
window No. 2. to loan him a pen. This she
did, graciously, and he stepped aside to write
a note on the ledge between windows.

He then left the bank, walked around the
corner and re-entered from Main Street. He
walked to Window No. 11, and handed a note
to the teller, Mary Bennetts. while pointing
a .38 caliber gun at her.

To the best of her memory, the note read:
''I am watching you. Hand over your money.
Don't move for five minutes."

On receipt of the money, which amounted

to $6,813, he quietly left and walked west on
Penniman.

In less than 15 minutes a road block
was set up, and later in the afternoon it
was hinted that the police had a strong
clue. On Tuesday, the bank employees
were asked to attempt identification
from pictures. They did.

It was then that Chief Corrington ob-
tained the warrant, and the arrest followed.

Two of the hold-ups Piscunere is charged
with, under his original bond, were on Joy
Road in the Dearborn Heights area.

He is on a disability lay-off from the
Ford Motor Co. and is married and has three
children.
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An operating school budget for 1967-68 which

is Sl.990 under anticipated receipts-yet totals a  -
record 35.064.721-was adopted by the Plymouth Vol, 79, No. 66 Sunday, September 3, 1967 14 Pages · Philip H. Power, Publisher
Community School District Board of Education - - -
this week.

At the same time, the Board pegged its taxa-
tion requirement at 26.95 mills, or $26.95 per $1,000
of assessed valuation, standing firm at the same
figure as was in force last year. Stage Set For Record Breaking

Of this. 19.65 mills was designated to meet
operating costs, and 7.30 will go to offset building
and facility expenses. AttendanceAt Annual Fall FestivalO LG C Puts

New Price
' On Studies

The cost of education is going
up at Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic school, which starts

classes on September 7, the
same day on which St. Peter's

Lutheran School also opens.
In addition both parochial

schools will be open on

September 6 so parents may
take care of business matters.

Tuition has inc reased from

$40 to $60 per family at the
Catholic school. However,
there are no plans at present

to drop an>· of the classes,
as was earlier considered.

Payments on tuition and books
may be made at the school from
10 a. m. to 3 p. m. on Sep-
tember 6, and from 8:30 a. m.
to 3 p. m. on September 7 and
8.

' St. Peter's Lutheran school

will hold registration from 9

to 12 a. m. on September 6.
Approximately 700 students

attend the first through eighth

grade at Our Lady of Good
Counsel, and about 100 students
attend kindergarten through
eighth grade at St. Peters.

Riot Alert

Disrupts

Meeting
A riot alert disrupted a meet-

ing of the City Commission last
Monday evening.

The warning stated that it
was reported a group from
Washtenaw County was on its
way to Plymouth to create dis-
order.

Within 15 minutes, accord-
ing to the City of Plymouth
omcials, a riot squad of more
than 10 cars was set upthrough-
out the city. The men were
equipped with riot sUcks and
clubs and ammunition also was
on hand.

The alert, issued by the State
' Police, came about 8:30 p.m.

during a discussion of an open
housing program with the Hu-
man Relations Committee.

Northville also was alerted

at the same time.
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The Board wrestled
with its financial prob-
lem throughout a long
session Monday night.
and again Tuesday eve-
ning after a public hear-
ing which was attended
by only five citizens of
the community.

F rom an initlal budget plan

which was $ 58,000 out of bal-
alice, the Board and Assistant

Superintendent Melvin Blunk,
who has charge of business
matters, worked out a satls-

factory document which actu-

ally indicates there w111 be a
financial surplus.

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY,
i¢ sets budgeted expenditures

at $5,064,721 against estimated
receipts of $5,066,711.

On this basis the school sys-
tem's cash surplus on hand as

of July 1 of $278,927 would
increase to $280,917 by June
30, 1968.

The new budget Is up

$920,464.30 over last year and
B lunk's recapitulation shows

these five areas of increase,

and in these Specific amounts:

Cost increase resulting from

increased enrollment,$401,693;

salary adjustments, $356,688;
required cost increase$83,830;
program improvements,
$67,333; miscellaneous items,
$10,920.30.

To meet operating costs

through the autumn, prlor to
collection of t=xes, the Board
has been given state approval
to borrow $1.1 million, and
three banks bid for the bust-

ness at Tuesday's meeting.
...

THESE TAX ANTICIPATION

notes will come due April 1,
1968, and the National Bank

of Detroit was low bldder by
offering an interest rate of
2.68 per cent. This compared
with proposed rates of 3.2 per
cent from the Detroit Bank and

Trust Co. and 3.5 per cent
from the Bank of the Common-
wealth.

The Board will not meet again
until Sept. 11, and it will be
this session which will bring to

a close the career in Plymouth
4 Gerald J. Fischer.

A member of the Board since

1960 and its president for fl,e
of those seven years, Flsch*r
is moving from Plymouth to
accept a new position with a

firm in New York City. He
currently ts vice-president in
charge of overseas creditoper-
ations of the Ford Motor Credit

CO.

There are only a few days
left unal the Fall FesUval be-

comes a reality.
Weeks and months of work

and planning will reach their

peak next Thursday when the

annual affair opens and the

Plymouth Community again be-

Federal
To Mak,

The rehabilitation of the PaA

Theater and the urban renewal

program for the central bust-

ness district may be given a

"shot in the arm"whengovern-
ment officials start a survey of

the area on Tuesday, Sept-
ember 26.

For several years the Busl-
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than 25,000 persons. And, if
advance enthusiasm is any cri-
terion, records will be estab-
lished all along the line.

The history of the event dates
back more than a decade when

the Rotary Club conceived the
idea of a chicken dinner in the

¥.-

HERE'S PREVIEW 01

what Kellogg Park will

park. It was considered some-
thing unusual in those days and

everyone was elated when the
first event attracted close to

500 persons for dinner.
***

OVER THE YEARS from this

type of beginning it has grown

i

1
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FALL FESTIVAL: Just to

look like during the big fi

into what many claim is the

largest single day chicken bar-
becue in the country. Last year,
for example, more than 12,000
persons partook of the chicken
and this year plans are set for
a larger gathering.

Because of the success of

give you an idea of
eats scheduled there

r

comes the mecca for thousands

of people in western Wayne

County.
During the four days, which

will build to a climax with a

record-breaki4*icken barbe-
cue on Sunday in Kellogg Park,
the City will play host to more

h

L

}roup
, Study
nessmen's Forum ¥ the
Chamber of Commerce, and the

various committees named by

the City Commission have been.,-
at work on all manner of plans.

Over that period there was
little indication thatthe govern-
ment was interested to the ex-

tent of making a survey.
.Now that is changed and Mr.

Al West, of the Housing and

Urban Development program,
plans to be in Plymouthtobegin
the study.

According to the announce-
ments, he will visit the P&A
Theatre and check the work that

is being done and the plans that
have been outlined to make tt

a cultural center in the down-

town area.

Follcwing thls advance sur-

vey, Congressman Marvin

Esch, (R. Ann Arbor) will head
a delegation that plans astudy
of the entire area on Friday,
October 6.

On a recent visit to Plymouth '
Congressman Esch Intimated
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here is shown (top) a view of last year's chicken barbecue when 12,000might be obtained for the entire

plan of the proposedCommunity dinners were served. In the lower photo, Mrs. James Jabara (left),
Center on the high school ath. wife of Mayor Jabara, and Mrs. James Gilbert, past president of the
letic field, the theater and the Garden Club, ar.e shown as they'l I meet you at the Ahtique Mart.
downtown business loop.

His trip will be a follow-up
and it will be the first real

approach forgovernmentaldfor
the improvements. Rain! Don' t Mention It

Meanwhile, the Chamber of

4 7 r 133 151%- 4 .  Commerce isrecel,inga sur. Rain! . feeding more than 25,000 peopl,
prisingly enthusiastic response during the four days, startiniak to its invitations for the flrst. Don't mention it.

Thursday, September 7, and rair
of a series of breakfast That is one word that is ver- would cause no end of confusion
meetings at the Meeting House boten in the Plymouth area for the
m Wednesday, September 13 next 10 days-and for a very good It challenges the innaginatior.
al 6:30 0'clock in the morning. to think what would happen orreason.

-294 W. C. T. U. Meets Sunday if a downpour hit durini
Area WCTU members will It is the time of the Fall Fes- the chicken barbecue when more

hear Mrs. Mary Ke-orthy, tival when the work of many peo- than 12,000 chicken dinners ar€

state president describe the pie will be brought to a climax expected to be served.

issues and challenges of the with food and entertainment in

011•nizatica in a meeting at the Masonic Temple, Grange Hall ,
)R THE RECORD ·- Before he was arrainged on a charge of robbing 1:30 p.m. Sept. 5. and Kellogg Park. . the word *'rain" is mentioned ancOfficials look with horror wher
Plymouth Branch of the National Bank of Detroit. Louis Vincent The meeting will be held
inero. the suspect, is shown being finger printed by Sgt. Don Can- at the NazareneChurchat41550 The Plymouth B&PW, Kiwanis, quickly point out that "we neve]
of the Plymouth Police Department. E. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth. Lions, and Rotary are hopeful of have been hit by rain yet."

the chicken barbecue the festi-

val was establlshed on a larger
scale five years ago. All clubs
and organizations in the City
accepted the idea and Joined in
the vast undertaking.

· It has grown each year until
it has been said that every
person in the Plymouth Com-
munity has become one of the
workers--either m the planning
or operating of the affair that
is now looked upon as one of
the year's outstanding events
in Wayne County.

The foundation on whlch the

festival is built consists of

food and entertainment. And

there will be plenty of both.
Starting Thursday evening

when the Plymouth Business &
Professional Women's Asso-

clation sponsors German Night
with the regular old type Ger-
man meal of knackwurst and

sauerkraut, until the event
Closes with the last of the

chicken cn Sunday evening,
there will be food of all sorts
available.

Following the German Night,
the Lions Club steps to the
front on Friday with a melon
and ice cream festival just
like they had in the '·good old
days."

Then on Saturday, the Ki-

wants Club sponsors the annual
Pancake Festival all day and

thousands of pancakes will be
eaten in the Masonic Temple,
before the Jaycees follow
through with a charcoal beef

dinner in the center parking
area in the evening.

...

ALL THESE EVENTS then
clear the way for the chicken

barbecue on Sunday when the
Rotarians put on a great show
of mass production in the tood

industry.

They have reduced the bar-

becuing of chicken to a sci-

ence -- and just watching the

preparation and serving is a
treat.

Meanwhile, over at the Grenge
Hall, the Plymouth Symphony
League will sponsor the Antlque
Mart and the Grange Ladies
will hold their annual cook sale.

And, all over the area, the
Soroptlmists will be selling

candy and fudge.
Aside from satisfying the in-

ner man there will be plenty

of entertainment throughout the

four days. An old -fashioned
German band will start it all

on Thursday evening and from

then on there will be a parade
of talent to the band stand in

thepark.
There has been one change

in the original program.

The flower show, sponsored

by the Garden Club, will be
held at the old P#A Theatre

instead of the Calhoun Ford

Agency as had been advertlsed.
The shift was made with an

idea of having people get a
first hand look at the work be-

ing done in an attempt to pre-
serve the theatre as part of
a cultural center.

Woman Burned
In Home Fire

Plymouth had two residential
fires this week, both on the
same street, but with only mod-
ente damage.

Mrs. J.F. Hogg, 680 Park-
view Dr., suffered slight burns
Tuesday in a brief flash fire
which occurred as she was
rinsing rugs in gasoline, and
an explosion resulted. Mrs.
Hogg was treated at St. Mary
Hospital and released.

The Brad Carpenter rest-

dence, 445 Parkview, was the
scene of a fire Wednesday.

1 .
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r .. 3 Larr C
: @ .. Raymond Ellis, Jr., a

Si native of Plymouth, has
2 taken on one of the most
g: interesting jobs in the state
:I: --directing educatioo at the
N -Starr Commocwcalth for
.... Boys at Albion.
92 Through the years, the
:Ii: Commonwealth, originated
4 by Floyd Starr because of
4 · his love for boys and his
2: theory that there was some
:* good in each of them, h,s
1. become a natiocal institu-
b.. tion.

:6 - As a result, handling the
ic- J educational program is an
4 important task. The more
I so, too, becuse. there is

a great tradition to tIp-
¢ hold.
2 E Uls, 34, brought a lot
.·:* of experience with him
f. when he took over the as-

2 3: signment
. R: After graduatingfrom SL
: U Clair High School in 1951,
: 0 he attended Eastern Mich-
I 3 len University before en-
:>: tering the US. Army for
: i 18 months service inYoko-
- 4 harna, Japan.

3 Returning to Eastern..

 i... Michigan in 1957, he re-
2 .... -sumed his studies and
· 55 ·peceived a bachelor of
 :ij .*cience degree in business
. 1: Qadministration in 1960,
i :25 -•with a major in account-
. 2 51ng aix! minors in econ-
: ·:i: Corn.cs and general bust-
: :i: ness.

: Si. He also received his
4 -master's degree at Eastern

: .it Michigan in 1962, his malor
: t. being in education for
: 55:emotionally disturbed

::b I children
....

. 2:. Since 1959 his expert-
: Cynce has included working

2.:·with adolescent children as
....

. 9 a :Bychiatric attendant at
i .i:i University Hospital in Ann

..

A Mai
40 ft-Tick,

191·.• ,

- ''14,&9 4 A

·•

961*i t

says:

It presents a challenge
n eager to encounter.
problems, undoubtedly
be numerous, but the

itual solutions should
g much gratitication
personal satisfaction."

Ls wife is the former
:rice Estella Janchick,
lorthville. They are
Arents of a nine month
;on, Keith John.

Raymond Ellis. Jr

Arbor. He also tms served lis 2
at Northville and Birming-
ham, along with super- I ar
vising student teachers as The
coordinator of class rooms W111
for the emotionally dis - eveI
turbed children in the Ltv- brin
onia schools.

acid
He is the author of sev-

eral articles on the emo- Hi
tionally disturbed. Beal

Speaking of his appoint- of B

ment to handle theprogram the I
at Starr Commonwealth El- old:

:t When the 350 teachers who
2· will serve in the Plymouth
3 District's 11 pubUc schools tms
2 year meet Tuesday morning

0 to consider ratification of their
1 new wage contract it will be
<: with the knowledge that the
4 Board of Educatioe already has

given the pact official approval.
Ratification was voted un-

3 animously by theseven-mem-
E ber Board Aug. 29 as the climax

of one of the buslest summers
R in the school system's admin-
3 istrative history.

This was the 1lth meeting
3 the Board had held in two
G months, a period which saw
8 contracts awarded for two new
3 schools, detailed plans devel-
:i: oped for the new high school
% a budget adopted calling for
M increased expendlture of more
% than $900,000, and a myriad
t. d lesser decisions made with-
4 out undue fuss or fanfare.
i:i: The teaching corps will as-
% semble at 8:00 a.m. Tuesday
4 in Junior High East. Thelr
:i: ' own negotiators and officers
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.... Rotary i..
..
..

t Plan OM
M Just to prove that there still
iii is some farmlng going on in
:iii the Plymouth area a few of the
2:i "farmer" members of Rotary
1 Club will conduct a farm pro-
iF ducts show as a side attraction
¢ to the chicken barbecue next
8 Sunday in Kellogg Park.
3 The show will be complete
..

4 with judges and prizes and will
J not be unlike the MlchiganState
:4 Fair where competition hits a
I i new high each year.
k Don Lightfoot, Wilford Bun-

yea and Ray Grimm are the
i} "farmers" in charge and they
p are planning quite a show.
i: The following classes of pro-
1 ducts will be judged:
..

1.SWEET CORN-a washtub

full d primehuskedsweetcorn.

2. MUSKMELONS-a pyramid
of 30 home- grown Michigan
muskmelons.

have promlsed they will rec-
ommend ratiftcation of the wage
agreement, and no hitch ts an-
ticipated.

Pre-school planning sessions
will occupy the teachers the
remainder of Tuesday and all
of Wednesday, with students re-
porting for classes Thursday
morning, Sept. 7.

All buildings except Ele-
mentary School No. 8,00 Joy
Road east of Haggerty Road,
will open on time with fuU-
day sessions.

This new facility is not in
readiness for the total antic-

ipated attendance and its debut
into the school system will be
delayed tmtil Mon., Sept. 11.

Partial sessions will be in

vogue only until the building
is flnished, but at the start
of the semester half the stu-

dents will report at 8:00 a.m.
and the rest at 12:15 p.m.
Parents will be advised by mall
of tdividual assignments.

Tuitim fees for noo-resi-
dents have been estabUshed by

Tar mers

n Show
tively displayed.

7. A pile of pumpkins or
sqlash containing at least five
bushels of any variety or mix-
tures of varieties, or either.

8.Largest pumpkin or
squash.

9. Large old-fashiooed bou-
quet of garden flowers.

Prizes for these events will

total close to $500 and they
will include three large tro-
phies, about 40 beautiful rosette
ribbons and $350 in cash, rang-
ing up to $20 for flrst prize in
the corn and muskmeloo events.

the Board of Education at the for those in high school. In
same figures which prevailed each case, the fee covers the
in 1966-67. entire school year.

These are: $356.71 for ele- Initial enrollment for the 11

mentary students and $379.50 schools is expected to total

Fall Festival

 Program
Here is the program of entertainment for the Fall

Festi val that opens on Thursday evening and runs for
four days:

Thursday - September 7, 1967

5:00 - 5: 30 Organ Band Shell

5:30- 7:00 Alpine Four - German Band Band Shell

7:00- 7:30 Harmonica Kittens- Sr. C itizens Band Shell

7:30-8:00 Alpine Four.- German Band Band Shell

8:00-8:30 Harmonica Kittens- Sr.. C itizens Band Shell

8:30-9:00 Organ Band Shell

Friday - September 8. 1967
6:30-7:00 Organ Band Shell

7:00-7:30 Monte Carlo Studio· Band Shell
7:30 - 8:00 The Ban jo Pal s Band Shell

8:00-8:30 Monte Carlo Studio Band Shell

8:30-9:15 Wayne Barber Shop Choir Band Shell

Saturday -September 9.1967
2.00-2:30

2:00- 2:30 Monte Carlo Studio ' Band Shell

2:30 - 3:30 South Hampton Fbwe (Band) Band Shell

7:00 ·7:30 Ester Scheppele - Solosit
7:30-8:00 Dearborn Choir

8:00-11:00 Old Fashion Michigan Ho-Down Band Shell
& Penn i man Ave .

Sunday - September 10.1967
12:00-12:45 Jerry Shoel scher and hi s orchestra.
12:45- 1:30 Rich Bloch and Sing-A-Long-Ensemble
1:30- 3:00 Plymouth Conmunity Band
3:00- 3:45 Oakland County Sweet Adel ines
3:45- 445 Rich Bloch and Sing-A-Long Ensemble

445 Accordion Band--Jerry's Studi o

8,341 in contrast to the 7,632
who were attending classes
when the spring semester end-
ed in June.

The anticipated school-by-
school enrollment figures are:

Allen, 620; Bird, 710; Far-
rand, 690; Gallimore, 535;
Smlth, 550; Starkweather, 500;
Tanger, 410; No. 8, 365; Out-
lying rural schools, 150; Junior
High East, 1,027; Junior High
West, 1,118; Plymouth High 1
School, 1,576; Adult Education
Program, 90.

Red Cross

Asks For
More Blood

A Red Crossbloodmobile will

be stationed in Plymouth Tues-
day afternoon andevening, Sept.
5, and volunteers are urged to
contribute blood any time
between 3:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. )

Although donors are encour-
aged to credit, the account of
their choice, those not making
specific personal requests can
have the blood credited to a

general Plymouth Community
account.

Mrs. H. R. Penhale, 985
Roosevelt, who is chairman of -
this community account, says
she ts concerned whether many
residents know of its existence.

"Any resident of Plymouth is
eligible to withdraw blood from
this accoimt with the verbal

understanding that blood willbe
replaced by family and friends
to be avallable for the next

individual who may need it,"
said Mrs. Penhale this week.

On Tuesday, the bloodmobne '
wiU be located at the Elks

Club, 41700 Ann Arbor Road.
Appointments may be made by
calling 453-1780.

- ./.9V,2£,44.0-6UI UU= 04&454';Thanks to a news story which license, appeared at City Hall, "rhe permit the subject pro- plant with the most pods.
appeared in the Mall & Observer displayed a temporary driving duced was the one that was
July 27, the driving career of permit, and paid a $10 fine. issued on Oct. 10,1965 but the 4.INDIAN CORN-a bundle of
aft-ticketed Patrick W. Westen- The Mail & Observer story date of issue did not show. · market -ready Indian cgrn -- 12 An Exciting Fall Fashion Scoop !
berg of the City of Berkley ap- of thls development prompted It apparently had been erased ears.

Fears to have been thwarted. the Secretary of State to order and this is what the subject 5.TALL CORN-&e Umest ' A Fantastic Low, Lo£, Price !A special investigator trom a full inquiry, the facts of which has been using for a license stalk of any kind of corn, mea-
the staff of Secretary of State not only bore out thenews story since Jan. 11, 1966." sured from the ground surface
James M. Hare has advised statements but also revealed Romback omcially advised to the tip.
Berkley police that Westenberg how Westenberg got the tem- Berkley police of the situation 6. A wheelbarrow load of mix-
has been driving without a valid porary permit. and, in his own words, ' 'was ed garden vegetables attrac-

Uloc/Michigan license since Jan.Il, On Oct. 10, 1965, he had ap- assured that they know the sub- Ima1966. peared at the Berkley police ject and they will be on the Township ,-Ih.. Ir?-%4 Gold/Do.k
how. A,-0.-/

The same investigator, Ray- department to apply for a dup- lookout for same." i. /75 . F-/ . 0 -4 -1 I / : . il 0,--/1 1 G.-
mood R. Romback, reports that licate operator's license, According to Police Chief Has Three .11 11
Westenberg's point total under claiming the original had been West of Berkley, as of this

- the Michigan traffic violation lost. . week that's still where the mat- Break-Inssystem stands at 53. Romback's report states, terrests.
Although without alicense for ....,....... . .....

21Three breaking and entering19 months, Westenberg has been :i:                ::: cases were reported in Ply- 419 ilticketed in that period twice 3 1 ¢
mouth Township during the past .. · 71by police in Detroit, and once 2 1

i week -- two of them inthe sameCommunity"
each in Southfield, Allen Park, N

1 general area on the same after- ..Melvindate and Plymouth.
: : Since 1961, Westenberg, 23, 3 Bulletin Board fnoon. ,

Residences at 9125 Beck Road: 4 1435 Cambridge, Berkley, iii 3 and 8039 Ridge Road both were
forcibly entered between 2:00 .

t:affic tickets in various south- TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 and 5:00 p.m. Aug. 24, the firstkistern Michigan communities,
WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION: 1:30 p.m. in by breaking a kitchen door win- ...b,2 not until the publicity

Fellowship Hall of the Nazarene Church, 41550 E. Ann Arbor dow and the second by prying
accruing from his being stopped Trail The first fall meeting willfeature District President Mary open an inside garage door, ac.. in Plymouth did he become the

cording to reports of the: target of an ouicial State De- Kenworthy as speaker.

... Sherift's Roa4 Patrol.: partment inquiry.
 RED CROSS: 3:00 to 9:00 p.m., Bloodmobile will be stationed Officers believe the break-

. Late in July, Westenberg,
' who had been charged here of at the Elks Club, 41700 Ann Arbr Road. 1/.
' driving without an operator's .2. '.

- KIWANIS CLUB OF PLYMOUTH: Dinner at Lofy's followed seen walking in the vicinity of
' by Ichartered trip to Tiger Stadium to attend Detroit-Kansas one of the homes, and later wereI LEGAL NOTICE City baseball game. spotted driving a green andblue

I . . . * * * Chevrolet in the neighborhood.
STATE OF MICHIGAN ODDFELLOWS TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32: 8:00 p.m.,PRO8ATE COURT FOR THE The Mallory Chrysler-Ply-

: COUNTY OF WAYNE regular weekly meeting at 334 Elizabeth St. mouth automobile dealership at --It
565.375 111 Ann Arbor Road also re-• ESTATE OF MARY LEFTEROFF, Dece- WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 6 r.·.Al .1/t

. ed. ported thisweekthatthieveshad 4&41,4 1 #Er.... ..IT IS ORDERED that on October 11. PLYMOUTH HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION: 8:00 p.m.,
broken into a locked, fenced2 1967 at 10 a.m. in thi Probate * Coun regular monthly meeting at the Plymouth City Hall. The public 6 room, 1319 Detroit. Michigan, a hear- lot and had taken six tires and .

i ing' be held before Judge Thomas C is invited. rims valued at $300 from two -- ' 1 --,k1

* Murphy, Judge of Probate on the pet,- % 4

: tr'k t, M'djvw,'rt:. M==:r"21 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 1968 cars.

her forst and f,nat account, and tor as· KIWANIS CLUB OF COLONIAL PLYMOUTH: 12:00 Noon, -
1 Publication and serv,ce shall be macie luncheon in the Mayflower Hotel. / SENIOR LWgnment of residue:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    .

. as providid b¥ statute and Cour, rule, f  .//-1- 42%

. D.Ied August 18. 1457

. loLe, Traeger, Monaco and M<Clor•v ' SENIOR CITIZENS ORGANIZATION: 1:00 p.m., weekly PORTRAITS 1 /;f »-7* Attorney for Istate
: 21125 Nonhwispern H.ghway activity program in the Masonic Temple. SPECIAL PRICES · Southfield. Michigan 48075 ...

IRA G. KAUFMAN

-M

A L

f
C

41 1

 PLYMOUTH LIONS CLUB: 6:30 p.m., dinner at Lofy's, for those calling now for an
appointment through Sep-42390 Ann Arbor Road. Speaker will be George Anderson of the tember.

Detroit Edison Co., and the topic "Prophecle& for the Future."
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

PLYMOUTH ROTARY CLUB: 12: 10 p.m., luncheon in the
Mayflower Meeting House. ' 409+STumo

...

REBEKAH LODGE NO. 182: 6:00 p.m., poUuck supper, //
PICOTWORAPHY

with meeting to follow, at 334 Elizabeth St 600 VI- Ann Al. 1.U
If your hair isn't be-

.4-- OL 3-4181

Gge) -•At the Point of the Park'-
coming to you ....

you should be corn- NEW ARRIVAU
ing to us.

Try Our
DIAPER SERVICELov.LEE

CHECK THESE FEATURm
AND CALL TODAYBEAUTY SALON . R- Oun or U. Your Own

I Hoophil Accipled Ind
729 Ann Arbor Trail Al,P,oved

Colonial Prolession,1 Bldg.
- C...1- Forn.hed '

PHONE .L

Phone 663.3250

GL 3-3550 ANN ARBOR DPER SERVKE
-

1·

Judge of Probet.

Z (8-27: 9-3; 9.10-671

1- c

1. FOR YOUR PICNIC

e CHARCOAL BRIQUETS

0 DELICIOUS STEAKS
.1

L • BEER a WINE
: i KRUN<HEE Potato Chips
.

i O ECKRICH COLD CUTS
.

: HOME MADE DAILY

: e PORK & BEEF BARBECUE

: • POTATO' SALAD

I BAKED BEANS

E O MACARONI

. BILL'S
1:

: R KET
r . 7.84 St.,k.0.166•, Plymot,8
: : k> GL 3-5040
': 15- Open Ddly & Sunday
: :.44'un 7:30 8.m. to 10 p.m.
: 24

With Exquisite Hand-stitched Finishing M The italian Manner f '

3-Pc. Double Knit Wool Suits
Imported From Italy For Yoo.

.

1

Jacker, shell ind skirr •t an incredibly low price! Charge h or )
The kind of suits you'd be over joyed to find if you f
shopped RK yourself in Italy. Come in and couch Use Our layaway! 1
the fne, perfectly knic wool; Sce the irriking color
combinations; examine the deep, hand-scwn heing,
*ide, fine-finished scams. You'll be impressed with
the quality worked into rhe smallest details, such
as hand-scitched facings and dyed.to-match zippers,
the carefully chosen bumoos. Belicvins • seeing
... cocK sct!

Double Knit Wool Shih wilh Jock/, 8-16, 2188

.

NO S. MAIN OPEN THImSDAY 8 -DAY 910 9 PJA, DAILY 9AALTO*PJL -

0 8 ..

2788Sizes

8-18

.

J

.
.,

1

.

....
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Speaking of September Brings Challenge
Filling PRESCRIPTIONS for Over 100 Years

It's BEYER'S in PLYMOUTH

Women To A New School Teacher
By Margaret Murawski

Prepares
Calendar

,43·>kipt€(:r

.,,.4 2,400'.1 7.*04 .4

,, :AF·+343· .:*4
¢;,th*.Ate'.3€vit:

Council

4 All-Club
To further inter-club com-

munication the Women's Club
Council haspreparedacalendar
of scheduled activities af sev-

eral of the women's groups in
Plymouth.

Established last spring, the
Councib held its third meeting
on August 28. Representatives
from 10 women's groups at-
tended and submitted their

club's schedules.

The Council is open to any
women's group in Plymouth.
Two members of each group
attend the' meetings held every
two months.

It is still possible for groups
to have their activities listed

Dea(

DEADUME FOR TIE S

TUESDAY AT 5 PM. DE;

WOBEN' S PAGES IS FRI DAI

The smiling young teacher
who opened the door of her
apartment on Sheldon Road was
Mrs. William West, the former
Nancy North, who with her hus-
band, has just moved back to
the town where they grew up.

With a semester of practice
teaching in a deprived area
of Kalamazoo, behind her,
Nancy is ready to start her first
full year in Plymouth's Ele-
mentary School Number 8 on
Joy Road.

Most of her thoughts these
days are about projects for her
fourth grade class.

"I have two big filing boxes
I've saved for years," explain-
ed Nancy. "They 're filled with
pictures, posters, booklets, and

all kinds of supplementary mat-
erial."

' •I donot have my books yet,
but I am making lots of plans.

I have the flrst day all mapped
out."

One of Nancy's ideas is to
give her young students some
training in responsibility, lead-
ership, and the voting process.

"Weire going to have class-

room officers, who will hold
office for a month. The pres-
ident will be responsible for

things Uke leading the pledge
of allegiance.

"rhe vice-president will take
over when the president isnt

there, and be a messenger.
The secretary will write thank-

you notes and an> other class
correspondance."

r

"94 '.1

. 8

il 11*Ff fu:04. Ill

-41 t.; .m,0&>.2.

NANCY WEST i s spend
days checking through mat,
fou rth grade.

Nancy also expects to learn
from the other teachers.

"As a new teacher, I'm full
of ideas. Some of them ob-

viously arent going to work.

tralite -

.·..IM//6

rall)

on the calendar by submitting a
schedule and paying $2.

Council offlcers are Mrs.

Robert Shuman, chairman; Mrs.
Norman Saunders, assistant

chairman; and Mrs. Richard
Boden, secretary and trea-
surer.

The 10 groups which are now
participating in theCouncllare:
VFW Ailiary, the Altar and
Rosary Society of Our Lady of
Good Counsel, the Sarah Ann
Cochrane Chapter DAR, Sorop-
timigts, American Legion Auxi-
liary, Woman's Club, Garden
Club, Jay-C-Ettes, Business
and Professional Women, and
Newcomers Club.

lines

VDAY WOMEMS PAGES IS

LINE FOR THE WEDNESDAY

AT NOON.

ling most of her time these
erial she can use teaching

So it '11 be good to find out
about some successful ' ideas

from experienced teachers."
She chose to work wlth fourth

graders because she enjoyed

them so much during practice
teaching.

"Fourth graders are grown-
up enough so they dont have
to be helped with every little

r thing, but they are still young
enough to always look up to
their teacher," she explained.

"The children in Kalamazoo
were so grateful for every little
thing I did," she added.

Although Nancy found it a
worthwhile experience to work
with the youngsters in Kala-
mazoo she wouldn't want to
teach in a deprived area again.

'(I became too emotionally
involved, " she said. 1 just
couldnt forget the problems
when I came home at night,
becanse I felt so strongly about
the children.

"Many of them .just couldn't
learn because they/kere so
physically deprived. They
would come to school without
breakfast, and without enough
sleep.

"Sometimes there werent
enough beds in the house, and
sometimes the parents worked
different shifts and never made
sure the children got to bed.

"Most of the parents werent
well educated, so education had
no meaning to the children.
Even if the parents wanted to
help, they usuatIyerent able
to do so."

Now Nancy is back in Ply-
mouth and anxious to start

teaching.t QI be learning a lot,
too," she added.

&24.. .
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LISTED HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIALS

Regular $1.00 - ALL METAL

STAPLER
WITH 1000 STAPLES

FREE!

/Sh Rex ALARM CLOCK

SS

>.6-, Eil Fry Chicken
.

In The Oven:X ..

1

... 1

..
..
..

76 5 Assorted il ...I..
Colors 11111Il.Ill'/1

14927 ...4.-- 1
500 SHEETS«SALE U

DEWRITER) TYPING PAPER'ER PAer'
4'Here's an easy recipe," OVEN-FRIED CHICKEN

Said Mrs. Robert Gilmore of 872 X 10Ridgewood Drive, as she pointed 1 cup crushed herb-seasoned
stuffing crumbs (Mrs.to an oven-fried chicken dish

Shil••SEr/7,1 PlainGilmore uses Pepperidgein her notebook of favorite
recipes.

Farm stuffl: SPE,8'11, 7-71. -'A• t'43' L.-1 ;2/3 cup grated Parmesan
cheeseSince she is planning to go

back to school this fall, Mrs. 1/4 cup snlpped parsley Regular 29€ Fine Line
Gilmore will be needing quick 1/2 cup melted oleo

Chicken breasts and drumsticksand simple menus. NYLON TIP MARKER ...9
to serve 4 to 6 people

'•I'm just taking one course Combine the first three

at Eastern Michigan Uni- ingredients. It may beneces- 1.29 Value Insulated
versity," she explained. "1 sary to crush the crumbs a THERMO FOOD JAR. 60<dicht't want to plunge Into a little.
full time program, as it's been Dip the chicken pieces in theGOOD GOLFING paid off for Jean Magee League at Hilltop Golfcourse. Connie Bournias quite a while since I graduated oleo and then In the crumb 8-TRANSISTOR(second from left) and Shirley Bednar,(far right) ( left) and Pat Campbell (second from right) are from college." mixture.

Place the chicken inashallowwho won trophies for most improved handicaps the Symphon y League members handi ng out the
ReceptionWith her three growing pan. (Mrs. Gilmore lines the RADIO Quality

at the awards luncheon for the Symphony Golf trophies. children, Mrs. Gilmore wants pan with aluminum foil to keep
to work towarda teaching certi- it clean.) Sprinkle the rest of

Ruled or Unruledficate so she will be prepared the crumbs on top of the chicken.. Bowlers to follow a career when they Bake at 375 degrees for 45.... WRITING TABLET---7 9*4:9,b..N.:OO+W enter college. minutes to one hour.

or 6% or 10-Inch - 100 Count

89¢

value
A 142-pound pig was roast-

ed in the backyard of the Ron-

ald Raly home on August 26,
when the Ralys and the Norman
Fitzpatricks hosted nearly 80

, people at a pig and corn ron«
The men got up about 6 a.m.

to start preparing the pig. At
the same time they started
smoking a fresh ham, which
was used for sandwiches for

"a little child

shall lead them"

How can a child lean, to find

his place in the world, and make
• it 3 better place to live?

We would answer, by having
the great treasures of the Bible
opened up to him, and learning
its lessons of love and spiritual
power. That's what goes 00 - 1
every Sunday at the Ch,istian
Science Sunday School ..

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

SUNDAY
SCH[1
1*20*m:f, 41_ .
FIRSTCHURCH OF'

., CHRIST, SCIENTIST
.

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Michigan

0 iLifi

W

/4

YOUR
CHOICE

leg. 39c
27¢

Value

.X

iji

:%:

Ill]

helpers like Tom Devereaux,
Bob Shuman, and Jerry Yohey
who stopped over during the
day.

That night the yard was filled
with friends including the Dick
Andersons, Don Cassidys, John
Fergusons, and James Stroop
who ate pork sandwiches and
hot corn roasted in a pit in
the grotmd.

By the time the party ended
there was only enough of the
pig left to make one meal for
each of the host families.

The Joseph McCanns were
honored recently at a house-
warming in their new home
00 Beech Ct They were feted
by a small group of friends
that included the Richard Rhine-

harts, William Kleckners,
Richard Brooks, James Jackas,
Thomas Lewises, and Howard
Oldfords.

As a variation on the usual

Kool-Aid sales, Cindy and Jan-
ette Moll have been selling oak

6¥¢t you can

RENT

SOFT

 WATER
the comefree way!
Now, fof the irst time, you can
RENT a famous multi-purpose
REYNOLDS Fully-Automatic
Water Conditioner . . .the .

• soltener thal removes iron the

Carefree.. v,4 *

NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES
Standardsiaortly $ 6.00 per mo
large size 0.4 $ 8.ooper mo. !
hntals applied toward pur
chm, when des•ed.

Investigate th, very best in
wate, condition,ng-no oblip-
tion. Call...

REYNOLDS

Water-Cofilioning Company i
auded.:*.Ah,-9 bed ..1.

12100 a-rdah. Detroit 4, M,ch
WEbs- 3-3800

trees this summer. Only a few
inches tall, the trees come
from Molt's northern Michigan
cottage.

For anyone who doesn't mind
walting for them to grow, the
trees are a real bargain, cost-
ing only three cents apiece.

The girls also added several
varieties of flower seeds to
their stand outside the Moll
home on Greenbrook Lane.

Twelve-year-old Brad Wage
spent several Wednesday after-
noons this last month playing
the piano for the residents of
the West Trail Nurslng Home.

Cookbook
Sale To Aid

Symphony
•,Medley of Menus", a cook-

book of recipes from Plymouth
kitchens, is being sold by the
Crescendo Symphony group.

The cookbook will be avail-
able at the Antime Mart in the
Grange Hall during the Fall
Festival, and at Wiltse's Drug
Store and Beitner•s Jewelry
Shop throughout the fall.

The book may alsobe obtained

by calling Mrs. Joseph McC ann
at 453-439i or Mrs. Joseph
Konch, 453-2980.

Members of the Crescendo

group have been working
throughout the summer col-
lecting the favorite recipes of
Plymouth women. The book
will be priced at $2 and pro-
ceeds from its sale will go to
the Plymouth Symphogy.

This is the second time a

cookbook hmS been printed to
aid the symphony. Nearly 10
years ago a symphony cook-
book was sold in Plymouth.
It is impossible to buy copies
of that book now, but a few of
the most popular recipes have
been included in the now book.

Wanted
There are still openings in

the Plymouth Symphony Bowl-
ing League, which will start
bowling at 1 p.m. Thursday,
September 14.

The group will meet at the
Plymouth Bowl throughout the
season. Free baby sitting is
available at the lanes alley.

Each week the cost to bowl

will be $1.50 for the games,
30 cents for prlze money, and
20 cents as a donation to the
symphony.

For further information call

Mrs. Paul Rick, 453-3689, or
Mrs. Wells Smith, 453-9234.

Trailer Club
ComesToTown

The Michigan Travel Club,
a trailer group, will camp at
Junior High East during the
Fall Festival. Most of the

members of the club will be
arriving September 8 to spend -
the weekend at the Festival.

Good Buy s
at Grocers

PORK: Smoked hams amd

spareribs should be at the top
of the shopping list, followed by
loin chops and roll sausage.

POULTRY: Turkeys are

being promoted at special
prices this week.

FISH: This week perch is

the best fresh flsh buy, though
there are good supplies of
smelt, whitefish, and pike from
Lake Superior.

EGGS AND DAIRY: Egg
prices continue to be lower t}ian
those in the summer and fall

of 1966. Medium and small

sizes are still the better values

by plight received. At the

dairy counters cottage cheese
and cheese slices are being of-
fered at special prices this
week, along with a mimber of
delicatessen salads

-

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
350 S. Ha-y D., M,mo.*h 01 MOS*

Houn: Monday, 7-day, Th..day - 1 1. 9 p... -
Wed..day, Friday, S.*44 - 10 6. m 5 p.m.

Opposit' Clatral Palting Lot

MRS. GILMORE crushes the stuffing with a spoon
before she mixes it with the other ingredients.

Methodists Meet
Members of the 60 Plus Club Methodlst Church m September

will hold their opening meeting 5. The meeting will begin at
of the fall season at the First noon with a pot luck limcheon.

4
..

UPENN THEATRE %

5

..

;X

M.-6, Mish#. ...

...
..

NOW thru TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 4
..

g ...... Did[ Van Dyk. - D.bbi. R.ynolds
.
··

Jaion Robards - Join Simmons - V., Johnson g

"DIVORCE AMERICAN STYLE" color «
..:k:

.. Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:0528 :U
% Sunday Showing; 3:00 - 5:00 - 7:00 ind 9:00

I .
....

* STARTS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 S:;
•2 1
:::: Refurn fo Our Scion W.

..

DEAN MARTIN . MATT HELM «
i?..

in Double Fiaturi -Thrills and Laughs ....

3 "MURDEREWS ROW" and "THE SILENCERS" 3
.

31 E

2 SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 10 ....
...

PLYMOUTH FAU IESTIVAL

5 10' "OLD TIME MOVIES" - 
8 ADMISSION 104

%
E ....

ENVELOPES

1 ..1-@-1 1

. I.

Plymouth Contennial
2 FALL FESTIVAL Sept. 7-10
x FREE! FREE!

iA FALL FESTIVAL
WEEK-END t

1 of Delicious Treats and Dinners i
i for YOU and YOUR FAMILY ...1
t Being Served Each Doy During fhe Faff Festival 2 -

by One of Plymouth's
Services Clubs or Organizations

6- -- . -- . 0

CUP COUPON BELOW AND DROP IT AT ONE
OF BEYER'S REXAU DRUG STORES.

NOW THRU TUES., SEPTEMBER 5 AT 10 P.M.
(Not Valid After Sept. th)

..

r-

< Beyer's Festival Valuable Coupon 1 : Name
 Address
i City

 No. in Family Phone.
(NOT VALID AFTER SEPT. 5th)

NOTHING TO BUY - REGISTER TODAY -:
If you buy any tickets for above and win . . ...

Beyer's will exchange for cash! ..

BEYER REXAL4
DRUG STORES :.:€

1/

480 N. Alain Ann Arbor Road

Uquor & ber Next to AAP M
GL 3-3400 GL 14400

0.- Ni- 'HI 10 Bm. - S..,1- '11 9 p.m.

• 7

-TTT-11

1Mil.Gl' i/,

16.1 1,1,If I•
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The
Stroller..

..

..

4
X.. Nation's Youth On March Again iX .5

i k

i As Salute To New Year Of School
..
....
..
..
..
..

..
..

:R
..

1. ..

SS
:3 ...

Always willing to learn something, The
Stroller picked up the dictionary the other eve-
ning to find out what old Noah Webster had to say
about a festival.

This urge to find out was brought on by all
the activity and excitement being built up for the
annual FaU Festival in Plymouth later this week.

What is a festival?
What does it mean?
Well, here's what old Noah had to say about it:
"It is a feast and time for celebration."
No one who attends the festival each year

will disagree. While there are all sorts of events
listed along with entertainment, the real founda-
tipn of the festival is food-and lots of it.

Just how much food is consumed during the
four days?

The Stroller attempted to find out and some
of the answers he was given were enough to shock
th¥ uninitiated.-

For instance, on Thursday evening, the Plym-
outh Business & Professional Women's Club will
sponsor German Night with all the trimmings.
These trimmings are just a trifting thing like
2,000 knackwurst, 500 pounds of sauerkraut and
500. pounds of German potato salad.

And thatls just a starter.
On Friday night, the Lions Club will serve

melons and ice cream-and, if it is a particularly
hot·evening, there is no telling just how many
melons and how much ice cream will be con-
sumed.

OME THOUSAND POUNDS OF SAUSAGE
:The real feast starts in a big way on Saturday

when the Kiwanis Club sponsors its all-day pan-
cake festival. That is followed by the Jaycees
Beef Barbecue in the evening.

.·.How many pancakes will be required?
- The Kiwanis preparation will give you some

soft of an idea.
f . Here's what has been ordered:
-.1,000 pounds of sausage

100 pounds of butter
-' 100 pounds of coffee

:-650 pounds of flour
90 gallons of syrup
400 cartons of milk
How about that!

:E:E
R In a few more days the youth of
iii America, in larger numbers than
8 ever before, will be on the march
0. again.
, They'll be marching into the
¥i school rooms across the land in
E quest of knowledge they'll need to
SE survive in a world that is growing
R more complex with each passing
$ day.
:: This march will carry on a great
§: American tradition, for only in this
R country are the school rooms open-
0 ed to provide a free education re-
Mi gardless of race, creed or color.
:%: It is in reality America's battle
% against the illiteracy that is preva-
:* lent in many areas around the
k: world which keeps the world in
% turmoil.
:%» The opening of school comes
'>: with mixed emotions. In many in-
.·.: stances it is the first break from a
iii mother's "apron strings" and there
% usually are tears in her eyes as she
E sees her little tots join in the
4 march.
.:.: For the older students it is a
E time of joy and excitement as they
R enter the institutions of higher
8 learning in the never-ending quest
8 for knowledge.
...

x For others - the less fortunate
iii whose families can't afford the lux-
9 ury of having children in college-
3 it isa heartbreaking time. It is the
M time when ambition sometimes is
E stifled, often permanently. Ih other
% cases, the more determined of the
Si youthful army don't let these things
E deter them. They work all the hard-
E er to overcome the barriers that r
fii have been placed in their paths.

America is filled with industrial
3. and business giants who gained
iii: their knowledge in the college of
3. hard knocks - but their ranks are
i:ii becoming slimmer and slimmer as
Mi greater demands are made for edu-
"%*:50.'..':.:'.:7:'..:::::::2::...':::::::".'::i':':ma:::::0.,0::i'::i'i'*'::i:,0:':'::::::t*kt::::'..'.0::
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cation in a world that has evolved
into a combination of science and

technology.
The opening of school in the

Plymouth Community will be a real
exciting time for other reasons, too.
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It marks the start of a new regime
in full command.

For the past 16 years Russell
Isbister has been in charge. Now
he has moved on and has handed
the rei!Is over to James Rossman,

a well qualified educator. It may - fi
not seem the same with Isbi*gI- iiii
gone, but in Zds short time -dinhe
job Rossman has proven his ability.

There are several changes on :ki
the Board of Education, too. No B
longer is Gerald Fischer, the finan- 3
cial leader, sitting at the head of iii
the table as the chairman. He is 3
moving on to what he hopes are 4
greater things and Mrs. Esther *:
Hulsing will pound the gavel as the §:
leader in trying to solve the prob- ' iEEE
lems that come with a growing ME
district.

There is additional excitement, B
even among the leaders, because B
this is the year when the greatest E
changes of all time are expected to 3%
take place. For instance, new build- IEEE
ings will be opened to care for the :i:
many new children in the area. ii
And Plymouth is on the verge of %
obtaining a new high school - and :i:i
an entirely new approach to the 5
problem of education.

All over America much the same :i:E
thing is taking place as the ever- MI
increasing arrny of youth moves on *i
attempting to quench a thirst for N
the knowledge that will be needed %
as more and more emphasis is iii:
placed on the sciences.

There was a time-and it doesn't E
seem too long ago--when the three %
"R's" were basic, and a few years %
of what was termed "book learn- :i:
ing" would suffice. Only the rich Ek
went to coUege. But times have :i:
changed. The three "R's" no long- :I:
er suffice, and there is little, if any, iii
opportunity for the "drop-outs"- iii:
those who think they can get along E
without the development of brain §:
power that comes with education.

So, as the youthful armies go on %
the march, we salute them. '

They may not realize it now- 2
but they are having the best times %
of their lives.

;  And this is just part of it. The Jaycees will
serve the beef in the evening and they are plan-
ning a menu that looks something like this:
500 pounds of beef ribs * Voice Out Of The Past500 Idaho potatoes
1,000 ears of corn -
The Stroller can't help wondering what the

stirving Armenians would think of something Oh, Those Harness Races Of Old Dayslike this.

i But the end is not yet.
***

ROTARIANS AFTER A RECORD
All thic is prelude. The big event comes on

Sunday when the Rotary plays host at the annual
chicken barbecue.

Last year the Rotarians served 12,500 chicken
dinners in six hours and this year they expect to
beat that mark.

So, look at this menu:
13,000 half chickens
13,000 ears of corn
13,000 rolls
Butter? ????

You think you have come to the end. Not a
bit of it.

For three days the Plymouth Grange will
have cookies and pies on sale, along with a lunch,
at the Grange Hall in conjunction with the An.
tique Mart.

Six thousand cookies!

Just imagine the amount of sugar, molasses,
oatmeal, chocolate chips and raisins that are
required.

Then there's the Soroptimists Club that will be
offering cider and doughnuts throughout the four
days, alongwith fudge.

Mind you, all this will happen in four days in
what folks like to call the ' 'quiet little city of
Plymouth."
- It is sure putting real meaning to Noah Web-
ster's definition of a festival.

* I *

LITTLE JOHNNY S ORIGIN:

Since The Mail & Observer Drinted a picture
of Little Johnny in Kellogg Park several weeks
ago, a question has arisen over his origin and
if Little Johnny is his real name.

The Stroller, in search of the answer, looked
up Sam Hudson, the City Historian, who was one
of the men who selected the symbol.

' 'We found the little fellow in samples of
printing forms that were sent out by sor = -
pany," he said. "We liked him, got pe-_lission
to adopt him four or five years ago-and here he
is. And Little Johnny has been a fine symbol"

I * I

A DOUBLE BIRTHDAY

Lunch was just about ended last Tuesday
when the waitresses walked in with two birthday
cakes and, carrying on a tradition, they were
singing "Happy Birthday." Everyone looked
around to see who was being so honored.

Lo and behold they placed the cakes in- front
of City Commissioner Jim Houk and "Doc"
Wmiams.

Sure enuf, they were celebrating together.

We had horse races, bicycle and the bag itself to get more
races, and r,mning racia. We gas, and then to watch in utter
had a mirry-go-romd, Ferris fascination u he picks up the
wh-1, side shows, 0-11 dog trapize bar, sits on lt, grasps
*ma pony show, and a host of both side ropes and , 118 at
other amulments the older the top of his voice "GET
folks will nmember so -11. READY...ooe, two, three-LET

This is the fifth in a series of excerpts from a /etter
written by George Mack Adams telling of his early
doys in Plymouth in the Gay Nineties. Today he is tell-
ing of the fun at the old harness races. Other excerpts
WiN fo//ow until his interesting retter is completed.
Ed. Note.

show for an hisworkandeffort. once a printers' devil in the

It was customary for the boys Plymouth Mail oatee back in
to share their newfound wealth 1898 and 1899.
with their mothers on a 50-50

Well, after a while being a
basis. The boy who didn't in-
clude hts mother in the proceeds

printers' devil inthe Mall omce

was considered an ingrate and
kin(la fizzled out. There was not

These trains always stopped
at Plymouth, for what reason I
did not know thea and don't
know now. Maybe just for the
chance it Bve the boys to buy
stuff tromour local boys.

Until the war was over and

trains quit stopping I their
way back, every train was met
by a btmch of Plymouth boys
with baskets full of slices 01
pie, cake, cookies, peanuts,
grapes, apples, any and every-
thing to eat that could be
compresseti into a small
package or bag.

I sold Inough planuts and pop
corn during that war to stock
a moviesnackbar. Ialso printed
at the Plymouth Man oulce 00
my own time, himdrods upco
hundreds- -I Ul have one M a

bookmark m my dictionary--0,
ribbon bidges with the words:
"Remember the Maine--to hell
with Spaint*' and other such
mottoes that were in keeping
with the spirit of the times.
I sold those ba*es at Island
Like to the thousands of
nsitors, or u many scores
u I could---who can* to visit,
or see, the boys In Brown.

To you who wondlr where
W. got the food and st,df to
sell to the hungry soldiers who
passed through Plymouth at that
timi, led me say the mothers 02
tho kids furnished most oi it.

Thi mothers midl the mince

pies and Cut thi ptes up into •ix
or levenpleces wrappid in wax
paper; the cookier and other
goodles vere packaged for Oxick
mbe *Rer the dimi camb Orst.
Pe-tan boNght by tho pomd
and sacked into small Back• and
sold for a dime. In lact for

Pages
Pork Chops,

quick sales, everything was a
dime.

Five to ten neads would MUTe

from every train window each
yelling for this or that, each
vith a coin. The boy got the
coin first or he never got it.
And one young cuss, it could
have been me, once went up
the steps and inside the door
of a coach and in far less

time than it takes to write it,
there wasnot a thing left in his
basket and he hadn't a cent to

dz«Luka

4%*%509.:i:.
68*62>:f,Hi#4':4:...4%.i 444

i.i·:455¢.·'

The grmw .n f. or ave
blocks Dom thi City Park m
Main street, and occupied
uNK acres'

Tho Plymouth Mall's biggest
job •u the y.,rly %1:ance Ot

the Fairis promium list--a book
of a hi.,dred pages or so. Then
there was the prihting of
poiters, hand bills, tickets and
a host of other small printing
jobe tle made the month of
Aggi=t or Siptember---which
evir it hPPeced tobi---a most
lucrative mefor Messrs.Baker

and Gray.

I distinctly recall hearing
Hamen S. Pingree, then Gomrnor
of Michigan, give an address
in frcet oi the grandstand at

, thi Air, »t after TomCooper,
$ cl•=#00 bicycle rider al that
IrLd Im his 92*.loth nci
at th• mir gro=dtrack.

And thol harnigs races. OH

jh-learth ve.erpatinAnd mintlkootto,hywooder

oetimelnth•189044

P•ople 02 to€hy »t cant
imallne thi thrill wi got:rom
1-t Iatching---or hilping---
a balloon lacensionist getting
r.dy for th. take-oll To se.
a ballocm inflating, to see the
balloomist in 111$ spingid tights
hoppine about here ind there,

thrpwing morl lasollne into the
trench to me. the ¢18-0=t
inflatod thiblg bag, instructing
thi m= =dboysihohadtohold
- bottom of th, bag =ta he
1-th,/ord"Holdhortigh
boys Zd mom, mtil I shot
LET HER GO."

Rim to •-h kim Ulspict
thi balloon allaromd, angering
M utE lookt. N.1.lks, Shallng
out thi parach-, thi trapim,

Turn]

Aqi,1 31, 1900

HER GO."

And upward he shot like a
shot out of a Daisy BB gun.
And him a waving kinda un-
concerned like, u he went
higher, and higher and HIGHER.

Thencame the moment of all

moments when he cut the para-
chute lool. It open*d like a
small sideshow tent and all the

mupension was over and he
e.me down slowly into a corn-
field, or u once happined, in
a fellow's cherry tree, where
h• sat and ate chorries for a

few minutes until ele owner

yelled: "Save a *w for me."

Then there wu the Radford

fair. Gray had somehow got
hold of • merry-go-round and
put it up at thi Redford hir,
whon I •u ticklt taker ind

general all aromd Major Domo
for three days.

And OH, how good it illt to
lit back home and sleep in a
real bed again aner two or
three nights aleeping 00 a
blank,t m tho grotmd and eating
the ynd 02 stul you get at.ny
fair I Do- anybody know ezactly
where h Redkrd Fair was

hold and what year.7

If *0, wi would lik• to know.

And thon theri wao the

Spligh-Amorican war to take
up our time for a whill.-If you
•®dlr why thit war btlrested
us in Plymouth, you probably
did not liow that tho training
=d cam»g pom for tb•
war were at I:land Lake, and
that e-ry train knof soldlers
be,md mr Island IA•.---or
le- mo,t of thorn-had to

come throh Pl,mouth from
Detrott, thi gathering place
from the reit of thi *tate.

g Back the.
Vilitiar Siitoaiobilists never

away below the ordinary family
social level.

And then some of you say
"What on earth did you do with
yourselves when there wu
nothing to do?"

Nothing to DO! HELL. There
was plenty to' do.

On the supposition that some
of the old timers in and around

Plymouth and »eirdescendants
wo,ld like tb know what
happened to the boy who wu

..... P

Great Newst

Ijust got
money back
on my car

insurance

com

The Plvmouth
MAIL 6 '

J

much of a chance for good
wages, so I answered an ad in
the old Detroit Tribune for a

printer to print wedding in-
vitations and announcements. I

applied and got the job with a
man named Gerhardt, who
printed such things as

invitations, announcements,
business and calling cards and
printed women's or men's
stationery for Newcomb, Endl-
cott & Co., and all the other
big down-town stores.
To B. Continvid

..$*... . I .:.

ki**24©·· N ·· · · · · '
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AI August Schon-U was
driving Into town Thur,de
motlng •lth a loid ot =14
....,0. .tra. bro....d
...'*04--CO-,d
I ....reentothe/-4
-O-**NA

The-F -.d --=d
* driter thron 004 but

-ry'ry·
Th- 10 •*cropoip"ch.

01• l-2 11: 1111$ Act•14. C.F.
smia..tim.....2.-a
............6

m Ye- A.

Freet,1 Id:Bl•P2O•cy

9.-A- m 11,18"

fall toe•claim witk doll,ht at
the beant, 01 P«,1nan-Alle
park, at th,Interm,6110•0¢P-
alm= avenue -1 Church

strt. H.*P-
at Mrs. Kat, E. Alton makes
Oia protty nal, Put possibld

25 Y-N AB

"P en• Theatri Soils Over

$8000 Worth ot BC• C• OP-
% Night ot Drle.»

Vllmouth Alloted 126 N.
Hoc- by 81-FHA Dirlctor.h

"Victory Har-t Fla•er
Show to Be Beld S'll 10."

Buld B./al,

Orst cut 8 31$

Fruh -4
for loll or pattie---]b. 21¢

10 Ye- A,O

71,0 Visiting Nurse Auocia-

tion, a Torch Drive urvice,
di,cloied t-7 it holped doc-
ton care for 64 patuots•momg
Plymouth and Pl,mouth Town-
ship'; 14.200 po,Milati€m in 298

Mr. and Mrs. Gllon Jewel

4-0004 Ipet u.-0
clth,-ekin-home*Mr.

and Mrs.ClinordTaitaRidge-

V

..

Right now, 8 10% premium refund is being
paid to Exchange-insured Auto Club members
as their car insurance policies expire; Plus,
the cost' of Uninsured Motorists Coverage
and many Comprehensive coverages have
been reduced.

Being insured with the Exchange means

*P,emiumalund 01 10% (cunint rate) apl,lies ont, to volunt.
Polic.hoe- of D-it Aucomobile Inter-Insuranc, Exchinge.

1

-ing money while benefiting from the
finest car insurance protection in Michigan

Saving money is just one of the many
reasons why far more Michigan drivers are
insured with the Exchange than with any
other organization. You, too. Can Lead the
Way with Exchange car insurance at Triple A

,

64.....Ir All//12"/1.-

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER-INSURANCE EXCHANGE

. 1
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Charter Township Of Carlton Board Proceedings
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON BOARD PROCEEDINGS .

A regular meeting of the board of the Charter Township
of Canton, County of Wayne, State of Michigan was held on
*ugust 8. 1967, at 8:00 p.m.

Meeting was called to order by Supervisor Dingeldey.
Members present - Dingeldey, Flodin, Palmer and Hix.
Members absent - Schultz. Truesdell and Meyers.
A motion was made by Hix and supported by Palmer and

unanimously carried that the minutes of July 11, 1967 be ap-proved as nad.
A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Hix and

unanimously carried that the minutes of July 25, 1967 be ap-proved as read.

A motion was made by Flodin. and supported by Hix and
unanimously carried that the Treasurer's report be approved aspresented.

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Hix and
un,nimously carried that the township board approve the IrwinWilling Subdivision Plat.

A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Hix andunanimously carried that the township board approve a resort'liquor license for Fellow's Creek Golf Course.
A motion was made by Hix and supported by Palmer and

unanimously carried that the bids be closed on the proposed
addition to the Canton Center Township Hall. There were nobids received.

A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Hix and
unanimously carried that the bills in the amount of $2,848.22be paid.

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Hix andcarried that the meeting be adjourned.
JOHN W. FLODIN,
Clerk

PHILIP DINGELDEY, 'J
Supervisor

9-3-67

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON BOARD PROCEEDINGS
A special meeting of the board of the Charter Township of

Canton. County of Wayne. Sta:e of Michigan was held on August
29. 1967 at 8:00 P.m.

Meeting was called to ordar bv Supervisor Dingeldev.
Members present - Dingledey. Flodin. Schultz. Palmer. Hix

and Meyers.
Members absent - Truesdell.
A motion was made by Mevers and supported bv Flodin and

unanimously carried that the following contract be approved:
CONTRACT

THIS CONTRACT, made and entered into this 29 day of
August. A.D.. 1967, bv and between the BOARD OF COUNTY
ROAD COMMISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY OF WAYNE.
Michigan, a public body corporate, acting for and on behalf
of the County of Wayne. Michigan. party of the first part, hire-
inafter referred to a, the "BOARD." and:he CHARTER TOWN-
SHIP OF CANTON, a municipal corporation in the County of
Wayne. State of Michigan. hereinafter referred to as the
'*TOWNSHIP,"

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the County of Wayne. Michigan. acting by and

through its Board of Supervisors and in pursuance of the auth-
ority conferred upon it by Act 342, Public Acts of Michigan,
1939. a ; amended (hereinafter referred to as "Act 342"), did by
resolution duly adop:ed by a majority vote of its members-
elect on October 9, 1939, and by Ordinance No. 200 duly adopted
on September 20. 1552, authorize and direct that there be estab-
lished a system of sewage disposal improvements and services,
to be known as the Wayne County Metropolitan Sewerage and
Sewage Disposal Sy,tem (heninaf.er referred to as the "County
System"), and did designate the BOARD as the agency for the
County to operate and maintain such System with all the powers
and duties conferred upon such agencv bv statute; and

WHEREAS, said Ordinance No. 200 specifically provides,
in part, as follows. to wit:

"Section 10. To provide for necessary improvements,
additions and extensions to the System. and the financing
thereof, the Board is authorized to prepare plans, details
and specifications therefor. to prepare and submit nec-
essary ordinances. resolutions or other documents
necessao to the issuance of anv of the tvoe of bonds
or notes authorized by the provisions of Act 342, Public
Acts of 1939. as amended. and to that end is au:horized
to make and execute comracts. agreements or other
documents relating thereto as authorized by the pro-
visions of said Act: Provided. However. that before any
bonds or notes are issued or sold, the proceedings auth-
orizing the issuance or sale shall be formally approved
by resolution or ordinance of the Board of Supervisors
af Wayne County in manner provided by said Act."

and

WHERAS, because of the extremely rapid growth and d 3-
velopment of the area in the Countv of Wayne located in the
TOWNSH[P for industrial. commercial and residential purposes.
an imperative need has existed and does now exist for additional
sanitary sewer facilities to provide for said needs, and it is
now necessary to preserve and protect the public health that
such sanitary sewer needs be financed and constructed: and

Cherry Hill Road Haggerty Road 1800' East of
Haggerty RoadJoy Road Existing Rouge Haggerty Road

Valley Sanitary
runk Sewer

Haggerty Road Joy Road South line of
Section No. 1

Easement along the Haggerty Road Canton Center RoadSouth line of Sec·
*ions No. 1 & No, 2
and in Warren Road
Warren Road The intersection of Haggerty Road

Warren Road and to the North
o the South line of

Section 2
Warren Road Lotz Road 170' West of :he

East Township Line
Also a force main in Warren Road from Haggerty Road to the
North to Lotz Road.

The above located sanitary sewers shall include all necessary
appurtenances and facilities.

A blueprint showing said sewer improvements is on file in
the offices of the BOARD: and

WHEREAS, the BOARD has caused preliminary plans and
estimate of cost of said proposed sewer improvements to be
prepared by Edwin M. Orr Engineers, Inc., consulting engineers
of Dearborn. Michigan (hereinafter in this Contract called
"consu}ting engineers"). which said estimate of cost is in the
sum of Two Million Eight Hundred Sixty-Five Thousand
($2,865,000.00) Dollars (which said estimate of cost is herein-
after referred to in this Contract as "estimated cost"); and

WHEREAS. said sewer improvements constitute and will be
additions to the County System, and it is the determination and
judgment of the BOARD and the TOWNSHIP that said new sani-
tan, sewer improvements should be financed and constructed
pursuant to the authorization provided in Act 342 and Ordinance
No. 200, hereinbefore referred to. all of said new sewer im-
provements being vitally necessary to preserve and protect the
public health; and

WHEREAS, the execution of this Contract has been author-
ized by resolution of the Township Board of the TOWNSHIP
adopted on August 29, 1967. which said resolution has been pub-
lished in a newspaoer of general circulation in the TOWNSHIP,
and more than thiity (30) days have elapsed since such publica-
tion and no petition for referendum concerning such resolution
or this Contract has been filed with the Township Clerk of said
TOWNSHIP:

NOW, THEREFORE. in consideration of the premises and
the covenants of each other. the parties hereto agree as follows:

1. The BOARD and the TOWNSHIP hereby approve and con-
firm the sewer improvements to be acquired and constructed
as set forth in the oreamble to this Con'rac:. and agree that the
same shall be acquired and constructed in the manner provided
by and pursuant to this Contract. The BOARD and the TOWN-
SHIP further hereby approve and confirm the preliminary plans
for said sewer improvements prepared by the consulting en.
gineers and :he estimated cost as set forth in the preamble here-
to. The acquisition and construction of the sewer improvements
herein approved are hereinafter in this Contract referred to as
PROJECT TO BE FINANCED.

2. The PROJECT TO BE FINANCED and the estimated
cost thereof in the sum of Two Million Eight Hundred Sixty-Five
Thousand ($2.865.000.00) Dollars, as set forth in the preamble to
this Contract, include all surveys, plans, specifications, acquisi-
tion of property for rights-of-wav, including consequential and
abuttal damages. if any, and interest on awards, physical con-
struction necessary to acquire and construct the sewer improve-
ments approved and confirmed in Section 1 of this Contract, the
acquisition of all materials necessary to acquire and construct
said sewer improvements, interest on the County Bonds herein-
after referred to for a period of one (I) year during construction
and engineering supervision. administrative, legal and financ.
ing expenses necessary in connection with the acquisition and
construction of said sewer improvements and the financingthereof.

3. The BOARD will acquire and construct the sewer im-
provements approved and confirmed in Section 1 of this Con-
tract and for that purpose will take bids for the acquisition and
construction of the improvements prior to the time that any
bonds are issued for the purpose of financing the cost of said
improvements. The BOARD shall in no event enter into any
final contract or contracts for the construction and acquisition
of said improvements where such contract price or prices will
be such as to cause the actual total cost of the PROJECT TO
BE FINANCED to exceed the estimated cost, as set forth in the
preamble to this Contract, unless the TOWNSHIP, by resolu-
lion of its Township Board, approves said increased total cost
and agrees to pay the excess over the estimated cost, either in
cash. or by specifically authorizing the maximum principal
amount of bonds to be issued as provided in Sections 6 and 7
of this Contract, to be increased to an amount which Will pro-
vide sufficient funds to meet said increased total cost, dasimilar increase in the installment obligations of the ·43.
SHIP pledged under the terms of this Contract to the payment
of such boBds. The 5-ewer jmprovements shall be acquired and

,r

to the disposition and use of the proceeds of sale of the
izing issuance of the bonds and this Contract relative
bonds.

7. The cost of the sewer improvements, referred 'o in the
preamble to this Contract. shall be charged to and paid by theTOWNSHIP to the BOARD in the manner and at the times
herein set forth. The said cos'. thereof (presently estimated atTwo Million Eight Hundred Sixtv-Five Thousand ($2.865.000.00)
Dollars shall be paid to the BOARD, as the agency of the Coun-
ty, in thirty-seven (37) annual principal installments, plus in-
terest and other expenses as hereinafter provided. The win-
cipal installments shall be as specified in Exhibit A (or any
revision thereof made pursuant to paragraphs 8 or 9 of this
Contract) attached to this Contract and made a part hereof byreference..

It is understood and agreed that the bonds of the County
hereinbefore referred to will be issued, in anticipation of the
payment of the annual installments herein provided, and as set
forth in Exhibit A, with principal maturities on May 1st of each
year, commencing with the year 1971, equal to the principal
amount of the annual instanments due on the preceding April
1st of such year, and bearing interest at the rate or rates deter-
mined on public sale thereof, payable on May 1st and Novem-
ber 1st of each year.

It is further understood and agreed that the TOWNSHIP
shall also pay to the BOARD as the agency of the County, in
addition to the principal instahments as specified in Exhibit A,

%• on April 1st and October 1st of each year, as accrued interest
on the principal installments remaining unpaid, an amount suf-
ficient to pay all interest due on the next succeeding interest
payment date (May 1st and November lst, respectively), on
said County bonds from time to time outstanding. From thne to
time as the BOARD is billed by the paying agent or agents for
the county bonds to be issued for their services as paying agent,
or registering bonds, and as other costs and expenses accrue
to the BOARD from handling of the payments made by the
TOWNSHIP, the BOARD shall notify the TOWNSHIP of the
amount of such paying agency fees and other costs and expen-
ses, and the TOWNSHIP shall. within thirty (30) days from
such notification. remit to the BOARD sufficient funds to meet
such paying agency fees and oU,er costs and expenses.

The BOARD shall, within thirty (30) days after the delivery
of the .County bonds hereinbefore referred to, furnish the
TOWNSHIP with a complete schedule of said installments, and
the interest thereon due on the dates above set forth, and shaU
also, a least thirty (30) days prior to the due date of any such
installment of principal and interest, or interest, advise the
TOWNSHIP, in writing, of the exact amount due on said date.
The failure to give such notice shall not. however, excuse the
TOWNSHIP from making its required payments when due un-

. der the provisions hereof.

If any installment payment as herein provided is not paid
when due,the amount so not paid shall -be subject to a penalty,
in addition to interest, of one-half of one per cent (th of 1% )
thereof for each month or fraction thereof that the same re-
mains unpaid after the due date.

8. If the proceeds of the sale of the original County bonds
authorized by this Contract are for any reason insufficient to
complete the acquisition and construction of the PROJECT TO
BE FINANCED in accordance with the plans and specifications
therefor, the BOARD shall. if necessary. submit to the Board,
of Supervisors of Wayne County a resolution providing for the
issuance and sale of additional County bonds in an amount nec-
essary to provide sufficient funds to complete the PROJECT
TO BE FINANCED, in which event the duties and obligations
of the BOARD and the TOWNSHIP as expressed and set forth
in this Contract shall be applicable to such additional issue of
bonds as well as the original issue, it being at all times fully
recognized and agreed that the payments to be matle by the
TOWNSHIP in the manner specified in paragr#h 7 of this
Contract shall be based upon the cost of the PROSECIJO BE
FINANCED. Any such additional bonds shall mature serihily on
May 1st, and the installment maturing on the April 1st preced-
ing said May lst, as shown by Exhibit A, shall be increasaF
by the principal amount of such addilonal bonds maturing on
said May 1st. All the provisions of paragraph 7 of this Contract
shall be applicable to said increased amounts. Immediately
upon the issuance of such additional bonds, the BOARD shall
furnish and supply the TOWNSHIP a document entitled "Re-
vised Exhibit A" specifying the new schedule of installments,
increased as herein authorized, which shall be substituted and
take the place of the present Exhibit A and the installment
therein specified.

9. In the event, by reason of favorable construction bids
received, it is not necessary to issue the County bonds in the
full amount of $2,865,000.00 based upon the present estimated
cost, but such bonds are authorized and issued in such lesser
principal amount as may be necessary to pay the cost of the
PROJECT TO BE FINANCED, the installment payments of
the TOWNSHIP as provided in paragraph 7 and Exhibit A of
this Contract shall be reduced proportionately so that the in-
stallment payment due on April 1st of each year shall corres-
pond to the principal amount of the bonds maturing on the next
suceeding May 1st. All the provisions of paragraph 7 of this
Contract shall be applicable to said reduced installments. the

its requind payments to the BOARD promptly and at the times '
herein specified, without regard to whether the PROJECT TO
BE FINANCED is actually completed or placed in operation.

15. Nothing herein contained shall in any way be construed
to prevent additional financing under the provisions of Act 342,
Public Acts of Michigan, 1939, as amended, or any other law. i
for the purpose of constructing all or any portion of additional.
necessary sanitary sewer improvements.  ..

16. After completion of the PROJECT TO BE FINANCED'
and payment of all costs therof, any surplus remaining from :
the proceeds of sale of bonds shall be used by the BOARD for .
either of the following purposes at the option of, and upon re-
quest made by resolution of the Township Board of the TOWN-
SHIP, to w}t: (a) for additional sewer and sewage disposal fa--
cilities in the TOWNSHIP, subject to approval of the BOARD,
or (b) credited by the BOARD towards the next payments due·
the BOARD by the TOWNSHIP hereunder. .·t'c

17. All contracts for connection to the sewer improve.
ments, whether such connections are made during construction
or after the sewer improvements are placed in operation. shall
be made b the TOWNSHIP. The actual costs of such connder-
tions shall be paid by the TOWNSHIP except to the extent that
the costs of such connections are included in the cost of the
PROJECT TO BE FINANCED.

18. The obligations and undertakings of each of the parties
to this Contract shall be conditioned on the successful issuance
and sate of bonds pursuant to Act 342, Public Acts of Michi-
gan, 1939, as amended, and, if for any reason whatsoever said
bonds are not issued and sold within two eayrs from the date:
of this Contract, this Contract. except for payment of prelim-
inary expenses and ownership of engineering data, shall be
considered void and of no force and effect. In the event that
said bonds are not issued and sold, all preliminary legal and; ·
engineering costs shall be paid by the TOWNSHIP, and the
TOWNSHIP shall have ownership, possession and use of, AH ,
plans and specifications, surveys and other engineering datt
and materials prepared. . ..1

19. The sewer improvements acquired and constrtteted in
accordance with the provisions of this Contract shall be a part .
of the County System. The TOWNSHIP shall at all times ma/n.
tain the sewer improvements to be acquired and constructed--
hereunder at its own expense for and on behalf of the BOARD-
If at any time during the term of this Contract the TOWNSH#
refuses or neglects to properly repair or maintain any of thiC.
facilities requxed to be maintained by it hereunder. the BOARD
shall in writing order the TOWNSHIP to perform all necessary
items of repair and maintenance and, in case of non-compliance
with such order within thirty (30) days. the BOARD may pro-'.
ceed with such work and the TOWNSHIP agrees to reimburst :
the BOARD for any expenses incurred thereby.

20. The BOARD and the TOWNSHIP each recognize thit -
the holders from time to time of the bonds issued by the Cohol
ty under the provisions of Section k of Act 342, Public Adbs i
of Michigan, 1939, as amended, to finance the cost of the PRO-
JECT TO BE FINANCED, will have contractual rights in this
Contract and it is therefore covenanted and agreed by eactoff
them that so long as any of said bonds shall remain outstand- i
ing and unpaid, the provisions of this Contract shall not btf-
subject to any alteration or revision which would in any man-
ner materially affect either the security of the bonds or the
prompt payment of principal or interest thereon. The TOWN- .
SH[P and the BOARD further covenant and agree that they
will each comply with their respective duties and obligations
under the terms of this Contract promptly at the times and
in the manner herein set forth, and will not suffer to be done
any act which would in any way impair the said bonds, the
security therefor, or the prompt payment of principal and in-
terest thereon. It is hereby declared that the terms of this Con-
tract, insofar as they pertain to :he security of any such bonds,

rshall be deemed to be for the benefit of the holders of said

/ 21. This Contract shall remain in full force and effect for
-4 period of forty (40) years from the date hereof, or until such

lesser time as the bonds issued by the County are paid in Niii:
At such time within said forty-year term as all of said bo,ds'
are paid, this Contract may be altered or changed by consent
of the parties hereto or may be terminated by such consent. In
any event, the obligation of the TOWNSHIP to make the pay-
menu required by Section 7 of this Contract shall be terminat-
ed at such time as all of said bonds are paid in full.

22. The TOWNSHIP shall defend, indemnify and saye.
harmless the BOARD from and against any and all claims of
any nature whatsoever, including damage to property of the
BOARD or injury to or death of employees or agents of the
BOARD, arising out of the construction, operation and/or
maitenance of the PROJECT TO BE FINANCED.

23. This Contract shall inure to the benefit of and be bind:
ing upon the respective parties hereto, their successors and as-
signs.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused'
this Contract to be executed this ...................... day of
................ 1967.

In the Presence of:
'C .WHEREAS, there has been constructed in the County of constructed bv the BOARD in accordance with the plans and

ChairmanWayne, bv its Board of Public Works, interceptor sewers. which specifications therefor/based on preliminary plans approved by
duced amounts. In such event the BOARD shall furnish and

Vice Chairman ,

same as though such installments were originally in said re-win provide service to the TOWNSHIP in the collection of sew- this Contract>-hovtded, However, that minor variations from
supply the TOWNSHIP a new "Exhibit A" specifying the new

By .... ...........,..................

By .....
age and the disposal and treatment thereof, the TOWNSHIP said plans and specifications may be made without the approval

schedule of installments, reduced as herein authorized, which
Commissioner

having contracted with the Countv for the purchase of sufficient of the TOWNSHIP if such variations shall not materially affect
shall be substituted and take the place of the present Exhibit A

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
capacity in said interceptor sewers to provide for its current said plans and specifications. All matters relating to engineering

and the installments therein specified.needs. Said County interceptor sewers are a part of a system plans and specifications, together with the making and letting
It is fully understood and agreed by the BOARD and the By ..................................designated as the "Rouge Valley Sewage Disposal System." The of final construction contracts. for the sewer improvements

TOWNSHIP that the principal amount of the annual install- f. 1 Supervisor - ..m .weethei2.UO 2MIN uleriv&7 .YN S;25Uthr#&&&.of,2£12:imi%i.tafteaye,xe::2 ments, as specified in Exhibit A and due on April 1st of each ................... By ..................................
Disposal System for the collection and disposal of the sewage tion and the approval of work and materials thereunder and all year, shall at all times correspond to the principal amount,ofemanating therefrom; and construction supervision shall be done by the TOWNSHIP, who the'bonds due on the following May 1st. EX*iIT A

Township Clerk

WHEREAS, the sanitary sewen and facilities hereinbefore shall cause certificates for required payments to contractors
tion Sa of Act 342, Public Acts of Michigan. 1939, as amended, to the BOARD in annual installments on April 1st in the yeary' ·

10. The TOWNSHIP, pursuant to the authorization of Sec- Principal Amount of $2,865,000.00 to b paid by TOWNSHIP*referred to, which are now necessary to be constructed, will be to be executed in the manner and at the times required by the .
and in principal amounts as follows:located as follows, to wit: '                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    construction contracts which such certificates shall be presented irrevocably pledges its full faith and credit for the prompt andIn From TO to the BOARD by the TOWNSHIP and the BOARD shall make '
1971 $15,000.00 1990 $ 70,000.00

timely payment of its obligations expressed in this Contract. Year Due Principal Amount Year Due Principal AmountHannan Roid and in Existing Lower Palmer Road the payments required to be made. The BOARD shall be entitled
ing with the year 1968, levy an ad valorem tax on all the tax- 1972 35,000.00 1991 75.000.00
and, except as hereafter provided. shall each year, commenc-an easement West of Rouge Sanitary to make any payment required to be made pursuant to any
able property in the TOWNSHIP in an amount which, taking 1973 35,000.00 1992 80,000.00

Hannah Road Trunk Sewer certificate filed with it by the TOWNSHIP on the basis of the
1974 35,000.00 1993 85,000.00

Easement 1,300'+ Existing Lower South side of certificate alone and shall not be required to make any deter·
will be sufficient to pay its obligations under this Contract be- 1975 35,000.00 1994 90,000.00

West of Hannan Rouge Sanitary Michigan Avenue mination or investigation as to whether the work has actually
coming due before the time of the following year's tax collec- 1976 40,000.00 1995 95,000.00 .,..

into consideration estimated deliaquencies in tax collections,
Road Trunk Sewer been done or the materials supplied.

l977 40,000.00 1996 100,000.00
Lilley Road Existing Lower Glen Arbor 4. The TOWSHIP consents to the use by the BOARD, act-

tion 6, Article IX. of the Michigan Constitution of 1963, shall £978 40,000.00 1997 105,000.00
gons. Such annual levies, by virtue of the authorization of Sec- ..

Rouge Sanitary /ing for and on behalf of the County of Wayne. of the public
be without limitation as.to rate or amount, being for the pur- 1979 45,000.00 1998 110,000.00

Trunk Sewer streets, allen lands and rights-of-way in the TOWNSHIP forWoodbrook Drive Lilley Road Gold Arbor Road the purpose of construc:ing, operating and maintaining said
the TOWNSHIP, in anticipation of which the County bonds, 1981 45,000.00 2000 120,000.00

South Drive Lilley Road Gold Arbor Road sewer improvements, and any enlargements or extensions hereinbefore referred to, are issued. Nothing herein contained - 1982 50,000.00 2001 125,000.00

pose of providing funds to meet the contractual obligations of 1980 45,000.00 1999 115,000.00

North Drive Lilley Road Gold Arbor Road thereto.

50,000.00 2002 130,000.00 ..
Glen Arbor Lilley Road USO feet East . Upon completion of the sewer improvements specified in shall be construed to prevent the TOWNSHIP from using any, 1983 .

of Liney Road , the preamble and approved in Section 1 of this Contract, the or any combination of, the means and methods provided in Sec- 1984 55,000.00 2003 135,000.00Morton Taylor Road Existing I.ower Alley South of TOWNSHIP shall operate and maintain Said improvements. for tion 58 of said Ae: 342, Public Acts of Michigan, 1939, as now or 1985 55,000.00 2004 140,000.00 ..... f

C Rouge Sanitary Michigan Avenue and on behalf of the BOARD, at its sole expense. The sanitary hereafter amended, for the purpose of providing funds to meet 1986 60,000.00 2005 140,000.00Trunk Sewer sewage collected by said sewers will be transported through its obligations under this Contract, and if, at the time of mak. 1987 60,000.00 2006 140,000.00
Alley and easement Morton Taylor Road Easement East j the interceptors of the County of Wayne, that are a part of the ing the annual tax levy there shalk be other funds on hand ear- M 65,00000South of Michigan of Sheldon Road Rouge Valley Sewage Disposal System, referred to m the pre- marked and set aside for the payment of the contractual obliga-

65,000.00 2001 140,000.00

Ave.
The TOWNSHIP shall also pay to the BOARD interest Dn·In easement East of 90' South of the 640' South of the th treatment facilities of the City of Detroit Sewage Treatment

specified in paragraph 7 of the Contract.

ami,le hereto, and presently disposed of and treated through tions due prior to the next tax collection period, then such an-
. Sheldon Road South property line South Plant. The TOWNSHIP is obligated by contract to pay the sew- of such funds are so on hand and earmarked to provide for

nual tax levy may be reduced by such amount, or if sufficient the principal installments unpaid at the rates and at the times

of Michigan Avenue of Mi age disposal rate established for said service from time to the full payment of the contractual obligations due prior to the ..

Herbey Street Existing Lower GeddA time by the Board of Public Works of the County of Wayne. By next tax collection period, then no tax levy need be made for
ORDINANCE NO. ........

The following ordinance was introduced by Palmer: ..'
Rouge Sanitary reason thereof no charge for such service shall be established such year. AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE REGULATION.Trunk Sewer by the BOARD, and the sole obligation of the TOWNSHIP in 11. The TOWNSHIP may pay in advance any of the pay- AND CONTROL OF FILLING, EXCAVATING, STRIPPING :Geddes Road Herbey Street Easement 2S0' East such respect is to pay the sewage disposal rate as established ments required to be made by this Contract, in which event the AND REMOVAL OF SOIL WITHIN THE TOWNSHIP, Te PRO-''02 Herbey Street from time to time by the Board of Public Works or its suc- BOARD shall credit the TOWNSHIP with such advance pay- VIDE FOR PERMITS THEREFdR. AND TO PRESCRIBE··Easement 250' East Geddes Road M,ch:gan Avenue cessor. ment on future due payments to the extent of such advance PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION THEREOF.of Herbey Street

6. To carry out and accomplish the PROJECT TO BE FIN- payment.
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS:Michigan Avenue Easement 250' East Artley Street ANCED, in accordance with the provisions of Act 342. Public 12. The TOWNSHIP may pay additional moneys over and Sec. 1. The use of land for filling or the removal of-.or.:

.

of Herbey Street Acts of Michigan, 1939, as amended, the BOARD shall take the above any of the payments specified in this Contract with the
written request that said additional funds be used to call bonds stripping of topsoil. clay, sand, gravel. muck. stones, rock.-or'

property line
chigan Avenue
es Road

Artley Street Michigan Avenue
Easement South of Artley Street
Michigan Avenue
Easement West of Ea•ement South of
Sheldon Road Michigan Avenue

Street Artle, Street
Road 180' North of. 4

Leopold Street
Sbeldon Road Existing Imver

Rouge Sanitary
Trunk Sewer

, Dionne Street Sheldon Road

Herbey Street Dionne Street :

Easement East of Existing Lower _
Canton- Center Road Rouge Sanitary

Trunk Sewer
l

Easement E,st of Existing Lower
Canton Center Road Rouge Sanitary *

Think Sewer
Geddes Road Easement on the

East Side of Canton
Center Road

Easement West of Existing Canton
Canton Center Road Center Road·Sine*

Drain Sanitary Sew-
er Extension.

Easement North of Easement West 0£
Geddes Road Canton Center Road
Haggerty Road Existing Lower

Rouge Sanitary
Trunk Sewer

Ford Road Haggerty Road
Palmer Road .1 Haggerty Road

Gibson Street
Easement West of
Sheldon Road
Michigan Avenue

Sheldec Road
500' South of
Leopold Street
Dionne Street

1300' West of
Sheldon Road
860' North o{
Dion- Street
1200' North of
existing IAwer
Rouge Sanitary
TkImk Sewer
Geddes Road

.

1300' East of Canton
Center Road

Easement North of
Geddes Road

CO' West of Canton
Center Road
Ford Road

I*z Road
j

2000' East of
HaggeMy Road

following steps:
(a) The BOARD shall immediately take all steps ne-
cessary to take bids for and enter into and execute final
construction contracts for the acquisition and construe-.
tion of the sewer improvements specified in the pre-
amble and approved in Section 1 of this Contract in
accordance with the plans and specifications therefor
based on the preliminary plans as approved by this
contract Said final construction contracts shall speciD
a completion date of the sewer improvements.
(b) The BOARD will require and procure from the con-
tractor, or contractors undertaking the actual construe.
tion and acq-idtion of the sewer improvements. Deces-
sary and proper bonds to guarantee the performance
of the contract or contracts, and such labor and material
bonds as may berequired bylaw, insueh amount and
such forms as may be approved by the BOARD.

on of the County of Wayne, an ordinance or resolution
(c) The BOARD will submit to the Board of Supervis.

providing for the issuance of bonds in the aggregate
principal amount of $2,865,000.00 (except as authorized
pursuant to this Contract). said bonds to mature serially,
as authorized by law, and to be issued in anticipation
of the installment payments to be made by the TOWN-
SHIP as hereinafter provided in this contract. and to be
secured primarily by the contractual obligation of the
TOWNSHIP to pay the installments due, plus interest,
as her:inafter provided in this Contract, and second-
arily, if approved by a majority of the members.elect
of the Board of Supervisors. by the full faith and credit
of the County of Wayne. After due adoption 02 the bond
ordinance or resolution. the BOARD w01 take all neces-
sary legal procedures and steps necessary to eNectuate
the sale and delivery of said bonds.
(d) The BOARD, upon receipt of the proceeds of sale
of bonds. will comply with all provisions and require-
ments provided for in the ordinance or resolution author-

for redemption prior to maturity, in which event the BOARD
shall be obligated to apdy and use said moneys for such pur.
pose. Such moneys shall loot then be credited as advance pay-
ments under the provisions of Section 11 of.this Contract.

13. In the event the Township shall fail for any reason to
pay to the BOARD at the times specified, the amounts requir-
ed to be paid by the provision of this Contract, the BOARD
shall immediately notify. in writing. both the County Treasur-
er of the County of Wayne and the Township Treasurer of such
default and the amount thereof, and if such default is not cor-
rected within ten (10) days after such notification, the County
Treasurer or other official charged with disbursement to the
TOWNSHIP of funds derived from the S*Ate sales tax levy un·
der the law, and payable to the TOWNSHIP pursuant to Sec-
tion 10, Article IX. of the Michigan Constitution of 19¢3, is by
these presents specifically authorized by the TOWNSH[P to
withhold funds to the maximum amount necessary to cure said
deficit derived from such sales tax levy and returnable to the
TOWNSHIP, and to pay said sums so withheld to the BOARD
to apply on the obligations,of the TOWNSHIP as herein set
forth. Any such moneys so withheld and paid shall be consid-
end to have beenreturned to the TOWNSHIP within the mean-
ing ot the Michigan Constitution of 1963. the purpose of this
provision being solely to voluntarily authorize the use of said
funds owing to the TOWNSHIP to meet past due obligations
of the TOWNSH[P due under the provisions of this Contract.
In addltion to the foregoing, the BOARD shall have aII other
rights and remedies provided by law to enforce the obligation
of the TOWNSHIP to make its payments in the manner and at
the times- required by this Contract

14. It is specifically recognized by the TOWNSHIP that
the payments required to be made by it pursuant to the terms
of Section 7 of this Contract are to be pledged for and used to
pay the principal of and interest on the bonds to be issued by
the County, as provided by this Contract and authorized by
law. and the TOWNSHIP covenants and agrees that it will make

aggregates from the land by any person, firm, corporation,
partnership, or other organization is not permitted in any dis-
trict in the Township without first submitting an application;to.:
the Board of Appeals on Zoning and securing a permit Doni
the Building Inspector. No permits shall be required for exegi
vations for construction of buildings or structures permitted in'-
the Township for which a building permit has been issued, or
for.the moving, grading or leveling of such earth and rock.:
materials by a property owner solely upon his own propguty,
and not removed to another property of his own or other thhn
his own, when such removal is necessary to a land develop
ment plan previously approved by the Township. Operations
other than stripping of topsoil shall be permitted only in 4
AG District

Sec. 2. APPLICATION. Before approving any permit, the
Board of Appeals on Zoning shall hold a public hearing con-
cerning the proposed use, and further, an application for a per-
mit shall have been requested in writing from the Township
Clerk containing the following information:

1. Names and addess of parties of interest in said prem-
ises setting forth their legal interest in said premises.

2. Full legal description of the premises wherein open.
tions are proposed.

3. Topographical survey map at scale of one (1) inck
equals one hundred (100) feet showing existing grades of Cle
land prior to any filling, excavation. and the grades of the pro
posed excavations to be prepared by a registered civil engineed

4. Detailed proposal as to method of operation, what type
of machinery or equipment win be used, and estimated period
of time that such operation wiA cover.

5. Detailed statement as to exactly what type of deposit
is proposed to be filled or extracted.

A

6. Proposed method of filling excavation where quarrying
results in extensive under-surface extension.

7. Such other information as may be reasonably required
by the Board of Appeals on Zoning to base an opinion as tp
whether a permit should be issued or not.

-
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Tops Building Trend
Although the Detroit Metro- by posting £ six-month total 0£

politan Area Regional Planning 301 housing constructioo per-
Commission reported thisweek mits against only 233 the year
that new residential permits before. In both cases, all
granted in Wayne County are were single-family units.
down 13.6 per cent from 1966, For the City of Plymouth
this is not true of Plymouth there was a big decline between
Township. 1966 and 1967. The first six

months last year produced per-
The six-month figures issued mlts for 89 new single-family

by the Commission for January homes against only 16 this year.
through June showed that 4,330 However, the New Englandsub-
units had been approved com- division development accounted
pared to 5,014 for the first six for most of that activity andthe
months last year. figures are not proportionateto

Hcwever, PlymouthTownship an average year in the land-
reversed the county-wide trend locked city.

CHAQTER TOWNSHIP
OF CANTON

BOARD PROCEEDINGS. (CON'T)

Sec. 3. PERMIT FEES. A hearing fee of $50.00 shall be
paid to the Township Clerk before issuance of a permit. In addi-
tion, there shall be an annual inspection fee which shall be
computed at.the rate of $3.00 per acre of land covered by the
permit, provided that the mimmum fee shall be $25.00. A re-
ceipt shall be given to the applicant by the Clerk and fhe fee
shall be deposited in the General Fund of the Township upon
issuance of a permit.

Sec. 4. BOND. Before issuance of a permit, there shall
be filed by the applicant a surety bond, which shall be estab-
lished by the Board of Appeals on Zoning and computed at the
rate not less than $2,000.00 per acre. This surety bond shall be
executed by a reputable surety company authorized to do busi-
ness in the State of Michigan. running to the Township, con-
ditioned upon the prompt and complete compliance with all the
provisions of the Section and requirements of the County and
State. The Board of Appeals on Zoning shall, in establishing
the amount of the bond, consider the scale of the operations,
the prevailing cost to rehabilitate the propeNy upon default of
the operator, court costs. and other reasonable expenses.

Sec. 5. PUBLIC HEARING. Before a permit is issued for
any operation requiring a permit under *his section, a public
hearing shall be held by :he Board of Appeals on Zoning. Notice
of said hearing shall be given not more than eight (8) days
prior to the hearing to au residents and owners of property
within fifteen hundred 61,500) feet from the perimeter of the
property on which any tilling, quarry excavation, stripping
ana/or removal operations are proposed.

Sec. 6. PERMITS. After a puolic hearing. and following
a recommendation from the Township Planning Commission,
and after the Board shall determine that the proposed opera-
Nons will not be injurious to the general public health, satety,
and welfare of the l'owtiship and its citizens, the Board of Ap-
peals on Zoning shall authorize the Building Inspector to issue
a permit conditioned on compliance of the permit holder with
all of the requirements of this Section. Said permit shall be
for a period of one year, expiring on March 31st of each year,
and may be renewed subject to the same conditions and pay-
ments of a renewal fee tor noi more than two (2) successiveyears. The permit shall provide that the owner or operator
agrees to the inspection 01 the premises and all structures and
equipment thereon during business hours as a condition for theIssuance of the permit.

Sec. 7. PH¥WCAL REQUIREMENTS. In addition to the
above, the following requirements are mandatory:

1. No cut or excavation shaU be made nearer than 30 feet
to the nearest property lines. provided however, that the Board
of Appeals on Zoning may prescribe more strict requirements
in order to give sublateral support to surrounding property
where soil or geographic conditions warrant it.

2. No soil, sand, clay. gravel or similar materials shaU
be removed or filbng dope in such a manner as to cause water
to stand or accumulate or to result in a place of danger or a
menace to the public health or safety. 1 ne premises shaH at
all times be graded so that surface water drainage is not inter-
fend with. Where quarrying operations resul: m a body of
water forming, the owner or operator of said quarry shall
erect '*KEEP OUT - DANGER ' signs on the required fence
around the excavation not more than two hundred (200) feet
apart.

3. The Board of Appeals on Zoning may. at its discretion,
require erection of a fence and gates suitable to afford protec-
tion to persons and property.

4. The slopes ot the banks of the excavation shall in no
event exceed a minimum ratio of three (3) feet horizontal to
one (I) foot vertical. and where ponding of water may occur,
this slope shall be flattened to seven (7) feet horizontal to one
(1) foot vertical for all areas below the elevation at which
water may be ponded.

·5. No roaas may be used for the purpose of ingress or
egress to said excavation or fill. stripping or removal site which
are located within four hundred ( 400) feet of occupied resi-
dences unless such roads shall be of hard-top Surtace with
cement. bituminous substance or chemical trea:ment.

6. Within thirty ( 30) days after completion of :he filling or
,the removal of topsoil, earth. muck. sand, or of any excavating
pursuant to a permit, the applicant shall uniformly fill the land
so that the average grade.in any direction, is tour tenths of
one per cent (0.4) from a point at least twelve (12) inches
above the elevation of the center line of the nearest existing or
proposed street or road established or approved by the Wayne
County Road Commission or to a minimum average grade in
any direction, of four-tenths of one per cent ( 0.4) from the
main elevation of the existing top 01 bank of any approved
County drain, ditch, or creek. excepting that no holder of a
permit shall be required to fill ·the land to an average gradehigher than that which existed prior to the excavating, strip-
ping or removal operations.

Wherever topsoil exists, suitable for growing turf or other
land use. at the time the operations begin. a sufficient quantity
of topsoil shall be stock-piled on said site so that the entire
site, when stripping or removal operations are completed. may
be re-covered with a minimum of four (4) inches of topsoU and
the replacement of such topsoil shall be made immediately
following the termination of the stripping or removal operation.
In the event, however, that such stripping or removal opera-
tions continue over a period of time grea.:er than thirty (30)
days. the operator shaN replace the stored topsoil over the
stripped areas as he progresses. Such replacement shall be in
a manner suitable for growing turf or for other land uses.
When the filling and grading has been completed, the Board
9f Appeals on Zoning •gy require a topographic survey by a
registered civil engineer or land surveyor which shall be sub-
mitted by the owner or. operator of any such operation as a
check on the completed removal and filling operations. which
must be approved by the Building Inspector before the release
of the bond.

7. Additional equipment or machinery for the additional
mling, processing or removal operations on premises shall not

be permitted unless specifically applied for in the application and for which a permit is issued.
8. Operating hours for any permitted use under this See- i

tion shall be as established by the Board of Appeals on Zoning.
9. The Board of Appeals on Zoning may establish other re·

quirements as deemed pecessary to proper]y protect the gen.
eral health, safety. and' welfare of the Charter Township of
Canton.

Sec. 8. Any person. firm or corporation who violates.
disobeys, omits, neglects or refuses to comply with. or who I
resists enforcemen: of any of the provisions of this Ordinance,
shall be fined not more than one hundred ($100.00) dollars or
imprisonment for not to exceed ninety (90) days. or both such I
fine and imprisonment for each offense. Each day that a viola.
tion is permitted to exist shall constitute a separate offense.

Sec. 9. This Ordinance shall become effective upon its
publication.

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Hix aod
unanimously carried that the soil removal ordinance be tabled.

The following ordinance was introduced by Hix:
ORDINANCE NO. ........

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE REGULATION
OF FENCES AND TO PRESCRIBE PENALTIES FOR THE
VIOLATION THEREOF.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS: !
Sec. 1. No fence. more than thirty-six (36) inches high,

shall be constructed in front of a residential building. and it
shall be ornamental in design. Fences in the rear or. back of the
front building line shall not be more than six (6) feet high. On
corner lots fences may not be higher than forty-eight-(48)
inches on the outside lot line back of the front building line. 

Sec. 2. Any person. firm or corporation who violates, (Us-
obeys. omits. neglects or refuses to comply with, or who re-
ststs enforcement of any of the provisions of this Ordinance.
.hill be fined nt more than one hundred ($100.00) Dollars or
imprisonment for not to exceed ninety (90) days. or both such
fine and imprisonment for each offense. Each day that a vio-
lation is permitted to exist shall constiare a separate offense.

Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall become effective upon its
publication.

A motion was made by Hix and supported by Meyers and
unanimously carried that the fence ordinance be tabled.

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Hix and
carried thit the meeting be adjourned.

JOHN W. FLODIN,
Clerk

PHILIP DINGELDEY.
Supervisgr
P4blished 9347
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THOUGHT-PROVOKING SIGNS about Christi- t deal of time hunting have, but, where is the satis- Don't you need somebod
iOVe7

anity cause many people to drive past the Church h wook
faction? I mean, the real love?of Christ on Sheldon Rem,1 Th. Row Flhort Henrv
satisfaction? Happiness. Sec- You better find someboc
urity. Peace. How can you buy love.
those things? Do you get it? W e are

with all of our busyness and ened out and happy and se
What we are really doing, going to get ourselves stral

buying, is running away from and peaceful when we
reality. That's what another somebody to love.
songwriter said: Not just anybody. Not

I got some troubles, but they a wife or a mother, but so
won't last. body no one else loves; so

I'm going to lay right down body who is hard tolove; sc
here in the grass, body who might not even

And pretty soon all my us back.
troubles wiU pass, It all gets a little cim

Cause I'm in Sugar Town. . . until you catch on. But, 1
Sugar Town is the place most that's soul. To be abl

of us think we live in. Sugar love, I mean.
Town is the land of '•happy
endings" and 'dit can't happen
here." Remember Detroit a

few weeks ago? It couldn't St. Kenneth
happen there, either.

What are we missing? Where Catholic Church
is happiness and security and .
peace? Another song on the  Rev. James A. Machak. Pa

Mr. Edward L. Nowakow!

Aide

1160 P•nniman Avenu

Phone 4554400

Sunday Masses at 8 a.rn

1=0 a.m. - 12 Noon

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE at the

RADIO SERIES NANCY TANGER SCHO

SUNDAY 9:45 AJA. 40200 Fiv. Mil. Ro.

WJBK - 1500 KC and i corner of Haggerty Rc

WJBK-EM 93.1 mg. 
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ial, industrial and business family

t to the Plymouth Centennial Fall
can look forwa rd once more to a

radition. We are grateful for their

Jerry's Shoe Repair
Keeth Heating and Air Conditioning
George P. Kemnitz Candies
S. S. Kresge Co.
Kroger's
Lawyers Title Insurance Co.
Joe Merritt, Insurance

Merrs Standard Service
Minerva's

Moore's A. & W.

National Bank of DetroitNational Concrete Products Co. <
Notebaert Real Estate

Ohvell Heating Supply Co.
Robert Petersen, D.D.S.
Penniman Barber Shop
Plymouth Tank & Fabricating Co.
Plymo6th Stamping Division Elfec Corp.
Pilgrim Drawn Works - Wyckoff Steel
Post, Smythe, Lutz & Ziel
M. Powell & Son

Schrader Funeral Home

Schrader's Home Furnishings
Snyder Furniture Co.
Specially Coatings, Inc.
Tail's Cleaners

Tales Self-Service Laundry
Townsend Co., Dunn Steel Products Division
West Brothers Motors

Western Electric Co.

Whitman & Barnes

Wahy-Washy Auto Wash
J. L Hudson Real Estate
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Seaman Richard T. Rytlew-
ski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thorn-
as Rytlewsld of Irvin Street, has
completed his basic training
at Great Lakes Naval Train-

ing Station. Following a briet
leave at home he is due for
Service as a yeoman aboard
the U.S.S. Whetstone C ounty,

...

Army Specialist Four Phillip
W. Hruska, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew W. Hruska, 9412
Oakview, Plymouth, was named
so1dier of the month for the

17th Artillery in Korea, Aug. 1.
A chief of section in the Fire

Direction Center in Battery B,
7th Battalion of the artiUery,
Spec. Hruska was selected for
his soldlerly appearance, know-
ledge and performance ofduties
and military courtesy.

He entered the Army in June
1966 and was last assigned at
Ft. SiU, Okla., before arriving
overseas in October 1966. He
was graduated from Plymouth
High School in 1965.

***

Private Gary W.· Ruby, of
Plymouth, was graduated with
honors on July 2lst from the
U.S. Army Signal School, Fort
Monmouth, N.J. He completed
his course among the top four,
scholastically, in a class of
255 enlisted men.

Private Ruby is the 20-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wit-

liam J. Ruby of 40840 Five
Mile Road, Plymouth. A 1964
graduate of Clarence Central
High School, Clarence, N.Y.,
he attended Michigan State
University.

***

Boilerman Second C lass Ken-
neth E. Hitchcock, USN, son
of Mrs. Garnet M. Hitchcock

of 969 Sutherland, Plymouth,
Mich., is participating in a
16-<lay anti-submarine andcon-
voy protection exercise named
"Sea Dog" off the coast of
Thailand, 0 as a crew member
aboard the anti-submarine war-
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Marine Private Joseph V.
Garrett, son 6f Mr. and Mrs.
Quinton Garrett of Plymouth,
Mich., has completed four
weeks of individual combat

training at the Marine Corps
Base at Camp Pendleton, Calif.

He will now receive at least
four weeks of specialist train-
ing before being assigned to
his first permanent unit.

*.*

Marine Private John. Paul-
us, son of Mrs. James J.-Gal-
lacher of 6727 Napier Road,
Plymouth, Mich., has completed
four weeks of individual combat
training at the Marine Corps
Base at Camp Pendleton, Calif.

He will now receive at least

four weeks of specialist train-
ing before being assigned to
his first permanent unit.

***

Army Sergeant James R,

Rodman, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip S. Rodman, 312
Blunk St., Plymouth, Mich.,
completed a television equip-
ment repairman course June 30
at the Army Signal School, Ft.
Monmouth, N.J. I

His wife, Connie, lives at
1542 Nantucket, Plymouth.

***

Marine Second Lieutenant
Dean A- Hunt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard M. Hunt of 104
S. Holbrook, Plymouth, Mich.,
was commissioned an officer
in the U.S. Marine Corps at the
Marine Corps Schools, Quani
tico, Va., upon graduation from
Officer Candidate School.

He is now attending The Basic' '
School, where he will be ed-
ucated in the high standard of
knowledge, esprit de corps, and
leadershlp traditional to the
Marine Corps.

***

Seaman Recruit Richard T.

Rytlewski, 21, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas A. Rytlewsid
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of 601 Irvin St., Plymouth,
Mich., has been graduated from
nine weeks of Navy basic train-

ing at the Great Lakes Naval
Training Center.

***

Marine Lance Cpl. Richard L.
Nowry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth G. Nowry, 38615 Joy
Rd., was promoted to his pre-
sent rank while serving with
the First Motor Tran sport
Battalion, First Marine Divi-
sion, in Da lang, Vietnam.
H i s battalion's primary mis-

sion is toaugment and reinforce
the land transport capacilities
of major elements of an ex-
peditionary force for the
tactical, logistical and admin-
istrative movement of troops,
supplies and equipment.
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These members

have given thei
Festival. As a 1
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Aero Hinge Co.
Barry Alford, M.D.
American Community j
Anchor Coupling Co.
Walter Ash Service Stat

Tivadar Balogh, A. I. A.
Barters Flowers

Belner Jewelry

Paul Benson, M.D.
Blunlis, Inc.
Box Bar

Bullard Furniture Co.

Elmore Carney, O.D.
Cloverd•le Farm Dairy
Dr. Ensign E. Clyde
Consumers Power Com

D. & C. Stores

Daly Drive-In
Davis & unt

Dunbar Davis

Roben B. Delaney, Att,
Dunning'$ Department
Evans Products

Famous Mon'; Wear

William Fehlig Real Est,
Fisher's Shoes

Fisher-Wingard-Fonney
G•co Rot•ry Bushing C
Gaylord Container Cor;
Gould's Cle•ners

W. W. Hammond, M.D.

Harvi's

.4

Beyer Heads
ChurchDrive

Robert Beyer of Mill St. was
the Michigan chairman for the
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheransynod's
recent sucessful fund-raising
drive.

Church authorities had hoped
to raise $4,000,000 for the ex-
pansion of pastor-teacher
training facilities. Members of
the church actually oversub-
scribed the offering by
$1,500,000.

The Rev. Oscar J. Naumann,
president of the Synod praised
the subscribers saying "This
testifies to an outpouring of
gratitude and willing service
which I dare say our S]mod
has never before experienced
in such measure."

Roger Sand
Joins Phi Delt

Roger Sand, a 1966 graduate
of Plymouth High School, was
initiated into Phi Delta Theta
fraternity on June 25 at General
Motors Institute in Flint.

Sand, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Darrel R. Sand of Ridgewood
Drive, has been appointed to
the fraternity's executive com-
mittee
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The Top Side

REV. DAVID M. STRANG - -
All right, adults: How about chart has a clue:

some rock and roll music? When you're feelin' low
Minus the amplified guitars, And the'fish woo't bite,
organs, and drums, of course. You need a little bit of soul
Just the words. Or have you To put you right.
never listened to the Top Forty Maybe that's what we arethe kids play endlessly? missing: Soul. Soul, whatever

The songwrlters today are else it may be, is at least
turning out some prophetic excitement about Ufe. It is
stuff. They seem tohavecaught caring and hoping and dream-
the mood of our particular ing.
period of history.

I know, the kids get "SOUP'How about the one which be- confused with a beat and ro-
gins: "I can't get no satis- mance, but there ts a lot morefaction. . ."? Idon'tremember to it than that Soul is a qual-
the rest of the words. The tty of life. It is caring for
title is enough, though. How others, caring so hard that
many of us are getting any you want to give yourself away.satisfaction out of our lives? Another writer has the rightOh yes, we are busier than idea:
we have ever been, and we Don't you want somebody to*re hi,trin, m,ro #han w. a... .

ty to

ly to
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olutionary automated
Indling system for to-

day'B jet set soclety ts being
perfected in Farmington Town-
ship.

The Teletrans Corporation,
which jost maved into the Town-
ship's fut-developing indus-
trial park, has built aprototype
system tentatively scheduled
for installation within the year
at ooe of the country's major
international airports.

Chicago's O'Hare Field is
reportedly considered u the
front runner. O'Hare is the
world's busiest international
airport.

The system will. be used by
the airport in the main terminal
as an interline connection when
first installed.

Individual airlines willinstall
their own interminal connection

linked to the airport's main line
at a later date.

The system, when laid out,
will form a series of concen-

tric loops with stations or hold-
ing areasu "side tracks"from
the main line or loop.

The telecar, which carries
the baggage, is two feet long
and three met wide.It can carry
up to 75 pounds of luggage at
speeds between 15 and 20 mnes

J A.

 try
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BAGGAGE CARS are capable of climbing a 45 degree angle without
any loss of speed. It is necessary for the cars to do this so that the
track can be routed directly over any obstacle. This feature eliminates
a long gradually- sloping track that would create too much unused
dead space.

an hour.

An electric linear induction
motor Powers the small

telecars.

Each car will have its own

directing device in the form of
a punched card. Passengers
insert the card along with the
luggage and the car auto-
matically finds its way.

When perfected the system
will eliminate the luggage prob-
lems of the passenger. The
systekn will transfer the luggage
from night to flight and from
portal to portal of the airports.

.

THE PROTOTYPE system has been designed so that baggage cars can
merge onto the main track without causing any tie-ups. This picture
shows some cars about to be shunted onto the main line. (Bottom of
photo). The "bugs- haven been worked out of the prototype yet and
these men are making sure that there are no accidents during the 
demonstration.
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JAMES F. O'NEIL

THE SCHOOLS AND 'SOCIAL UNREST'
Jim O'Neil is the kind of guy who

asks basic questions about education.
Not just how much more money, how

many more teachers- -but basic questions:
Should we have school year-around?

What's the relauoaship between delin-
quency and school attendance--or lack
of atiendance? Is education to some extent
to blame for social unrest? Are kids

being taught what they need to know to
get a job?

As a member of the State Board of

Education, O'Nell has asked the questions
aloud and proposed some answers.

Not always has he been given an
enthusiastic response, to put it mildly.

So we asked him to take some time

to explain his related proposals of more
vocational-technical education, year-
around schooling and the teaching of
moral values.

James F. O'Neil, 43, of 160S7 Alpine
Drive, Livonia, is an executive at Ford
Motor Co., in Dearborn. He was a mem-
ber of the three-member State Board
of Education under the old constitution,
was defeated in 1964 but elected again
in 1966 to the eight-man board set up
under the new constitution. He is a Re-
publican.

O'Nell is sometimes worried about
the lack of parental interest in the educa-
tional system. He invites comments, ques-
tions and criticism of his own theories.

Here are our questions and O'Neills
answers:

' Upside-Down'
QUESTION: You've commented on

"social unrest" as occurring not ocly
in the inner-city but in suburbia. Do
you think this ls related to our educa-

tional system? If so, what can the already
hard-working educational system doabout
it?

O'NEIL: "I think it's directly related
to our educattonal system.
. •·Were educating our children in a
most un-educated manner. For example,
only 20 per cent of the children who
start in school end up getting a college
degree. Yet our entire educational system
is primarily related to college.

"However, the 80 per cent who don't
go 00 to get a degree are left by the way-
side because we're not enabling them to
develop marketable skills. -

:,We have what some have termed

an 'upside-down pyramid'--when the child
gets into the graduate level of hlgher
education, theres a 6 or 8 to 1 pupil-
teacher ratio, whereas in the lower grades
this is 30 or 40 to 1. Where a child
needs the- most individual help, he gets
the least; where he needs the least, he
gets the most. D,

QUESTION What about the behavioral

side? Does this fault yon cite with the
¥0wcational system really explain why

' some tods riot, steal cars or otherwise
misbehave?

would have a better chance of getting
then..

"Under a year-around quarterly plan, '
those who are slipping bchhi in their
work would only get three months behind
before they'd have an opportunity to make
that up, and they'd be less likely todrop
Out."

"We (the State Board of Education)
had a meeting on dropouts wlth the sup-
erintendents of 15 major systems in the
state. When we proposed utilizing the
schools on a year-around basis, a number
of superintendents objected, because they
like the summer programs 'as is'--they
f md them more meaningful, can try more
innovations and meet the needs of the
student.

"They objected, as Athey termed it,
to the grigid, inflexible4 monolithic sys-
tem,' and objected to carrying this through
the summer.

" But we've got to carry this one
step farther. We have to take these
meaningful summer programs and extend
them --through the rest of the system
(the regular school year)."

1

Vacation Time?
QUESTION: The first argument most

parents would raise would be: What does
this do to our vacation with the children?

And isn't *ht. defeating your own desire
to bring children more into contact with
their parents?

O'NEIL: "We started the summer
vacation--oot so much vacation asabreak
in the school year--when we were an
agricultural socity. The kids had to be
out in the spring to plant the crops and
stay out until fall to reap the crops.

"We've gone from an agricultural so-
clety to an industrial society to, now,
were a service society.

"Theo, too, more people are taking
winter and spring vacations. This would
in no way defeat that

"But the propon•nts ci summer vaca-
tion and the parats m list ask them-
selves: Would it be better from an overall
shapoint to utilize our schools year-
around and help our children have more
meaningful programs and take some of
their vacations at another time than just
the summer?"

QUESTION: Can a ye,u-aroundsystem
be geared toafamilyvithseveralchildren
so that all the kelly can be but the same
quarter and have their vacation together?

O'NEIL: "Yes, it could be, very
simply.

"Say that springls red,summergreen,
fall blue and winter white. All the children
going to school could be indicated in ad-
vance. You either do this with computers,
or you just do 16 that simply--put aIL
the reds together, the greems and so oc
for the particular time the family vants
to take its vacatil"

W 1 0 ¥TT

JAMES F. O'NEIL

State Board Member

O'NEIL: "Inaddition tothts vocaUonal-

technical training wegenerally haveignor-
ed the respoosibility education has to help
youngsters develop values and citizenship.

"In the inner-city, we've not done the
job of teaching the youngster to get
what he wants and needs without violating
the rights of others. And it's just as true
tn suburbia: In the midst of affluence,
the youngsters are also unhappy, and
the crime rate is actually rising Easter
than in the 1nner-city.

"It's particularly evidenced in Mich-
igan, where last year 75 per cent of
the major crimes were committed by
youths under 21. We obviously haven't

gotten 'the message' across.
"I *yet believe it's the responsibl-

lity alone of either the schools or the
parents. It's the responsibility of both

"We've got to get parents more in-
volved with the education of their young-

sters, and the schools have to address
themselves more to this problem."

Y ear- Around

QUESTION: You've been talking re-
gently about going to a year-around school
system and picking 14> a hit of support„..

OINEIL: "I have proposed this for a
number of reasons.

3'Not only the savings and the facilities
cost, but we rehte this to dropouts.

'• The delinquency rate for dropouts
is 1,000 per cent higher than for those
who stay in school.

"In toesummertitne, we literally shove
50 to 55 million kids out on the street
and say 'now, keep yourselv- properly
occupied.' By going to a year-around
school system, we would reduce that

proportion. The teen-agers who want jobs

Q. a A.

QUESTION: Most conversation about
values-respect forauthority--centers on
inner-city children. Is this a problem
in suburbia, where families arerelatively
affluent?

O'NEIL: "It's as great a problehrin
fuburbia as it is in the city. But it
takes a different tack.

"In the inner-city, it's teaching the
youngsters how to get what they want
and need without violating the rights of
others. In suburbia, lt's teaching the
youngsters to be happy with what they have
in this aura of affluence.

"Examples of this are in our own
Livocia school system.

"In talkingwithteachers andprincipals
at the elementary level, they indicated
the lack of a positive attitude of the kids

(as their biggest problem). They said
the attitude was generally one of being
self-centered. They find it difficult not
only to get the respect of the children,
but to get them to respect each other.

'•At the juntor highlevel, it'sexpressed
by the fact thut children are so dominating
the mmily life that the parents are afraid
of them, and wool give them the direction
they so much need and want.

"At the high schoollevel, it was related
to the sit-ins we had for the extra day
arourid Memorial Day. And the
question is: What do »1 tell
kids when Bey see teachers hit-
*Ing the streets, so to speak,
or civil rights marchers.

4'Well, as we know, the civil
.fights marchers Mt the streets
after a himdred years of injus-
tice and as a last resort. The

Infroquent times teachers have
gone on strike, it was a last
resort after extended negotia-
tions.

"But our youngsters seem
to take this as a first resort,
and without respousibility. So
what we have to do-boui

schools and puents-is teach
our yo=Esters self-respect,
and respect for each other and
respect tr authority.

" This is as great a need in
*uburbia as in the inner-city."

Ll

Values Ignored
2?i

QUESTION: How do you im-
f

plement this kind of teaching,
about values and respect? How
do you get it into the school :
system? Is it a matter of the

, 40*cher t.21.7 Or do youhave

a course?- .'.,
OPNEIL: 1 think there are

a number of methods.

40ne would be a good, sound program „We Oow need a follow-up study to
in citizenship--these are available--and develop programs to train these skills
not just hope that these w111 inculcated in and meet these needs."
the general courses,"

No Job Skills
QUESTION: Is there any way to mea-

sure the need for more vocational-tech-

nical education in our schools in Michigan?
O'NEIL:· "Let me say it's obvious

by the high rate of dropouts that wete
not providing meaningful education.

"In fact, we 'vegot thi£ lopsided system
that's college-oriented, when 80 per cent
of the children will not get degrees and
should develop some marketable skill.

"Nationally, industry and private con-
cerns are spending $17 billion a year to

5, 7.educate for specialized jobs, and 95 per I
cent of specialized training is done by
areas outside our school system.

"Now, this is alsoprovedbythe  Michi- ,
lan Entrlo>'ment Security Commission and ,
dramatically brought home to counsellors
in the school system who have worked
there the last couple of years when they're
confronted byhighschool students--some-
times their own students--and find out

how inadequate they (the students) are as
far as having ability for jobs.

O'NEIL TOOK his oath of office
'As a result, the M.E.S.C., along as a State Board of Education

the state Department of Education, has
member Jan. 1. Wife Elaine and

done a study of the job skills we'll need
15 years hence. son David, 8, were at the ceremony.
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Couple
Wed In
Plymouth

Sharon Marshmanbecame the
bride of Brad T. Schwartz Sat-
urday, Aug. 19, in the First
Methodist Church of Plymouth.

The Rev. Herbert C. Bru-
baker omciated at the double-
ring ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.
Marshman, of Plymouth, are
the kide's parents, and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Schwartz, ofLynne
Haven, Fla.

Given in marriage by her
™tber, the bride wore a coat-
style lace gown with an oval
neekline and long sleeves. Her
elbow-length veil was held by
a petal headpiece.

Gail Vincent was the brides
mild of honor, and other at-
tendants werebridesmaidCathy
Foege and flower girls Pam
Marshman and Adrine Mansour.
Assisting the bridegroom was
J. Ignagl as best man.

Vintage Car
An end-of-summer weekend

trip will re live the colorful
early days of motoring during
the old car festival at Green-
fleld Village, Sept. 16-17.

Vintage autos of every type
and description will be paraded
through the Village by their
proud owners. Steam, electric
and gasollne powered vehicles,
dating back as* far as the 1890's
will be in action during the two-
day meet

OPENINGS

LADIES' SENIOE
2 TEAMS ANC

Starts Tuesday

Sept. 5 0 9:30 p.m.

CAU G

Friendly MERR
FIVE MILE A

rGENERAL-Z

Music D¢dicated
To Newlyw -

J

Special music dedicated to
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Ryd-
quist was sung at their recent
wedding in The PeoplesChurch,
East Lansing.

The bride is the former Nan -

cy . 3 eanne Larson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Larson,
formerly of Farmington, and
now living in Milltown, N.J.,
and the bridegroom is the son
of the late- Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Rydquist, ci Manistique, Mich.

M r s. Dorothy McGhmery,
the bride's aunt, composed the
special wedding prayer that was
sung by Donald Schramm dur-
ing the ceremony.

Dr. Wallace Robertson heard
the couple's vows.

The bride, given in 4-
by her parents, wore a em
of white linen with Venice hee

at the empire waist, neckline
and hem. Her bridal veil was

MRS. BRAD SCHWARTZ
(Sharon Marshman) Thomas I

s At ' V illage' Wed In G
The Old Car Festival is

included in the regular Thomas Michael Loucks, son
admission to Greenfleld Vill- 04 Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
age. Hours for this special Loucks, of Plymouth, claimed
weekend are 9 a.m. unt[16p.m., Jennifer Susan Heiden as his
with ample free parking nearby. bri(le in the St. James Epts-

copal Church, Grosse Ile, Sat-
More than 110,000 volunteers urday, Aug. 12.

The bride is the daughterjoin with staff in carrying out
programs oftheYoungWomen's of Mr. and Mrs. Wiltrid C.

C hristian Association of the Helden, of Grosse Ile.
U.S.A. A reception in the Grosse

. Ile Yacht C lub followed the
ceremony.

The bride wore a candie-

light satin floor-length gown
overlaid with appUqued English
net. Satin banded the sleeves
and hem, and a satin bow held
her elbow-length vell. She
carried a colonial bouquet of

; AVAILABLE white roses and shattered car-
nations.

1 HOUSE LEAGUE Mrs. Patrick C coley, of Ann
Arbor, wore a floor-length1 3 INDIVIDUALS
:aspberry A-line gown and car-

Team Average 650-750 Med pink car'iiaUons surround-
INDIVIDUAL 135 '* ing baby roses. In Identical
AVERAGE up dresses and carrying car-

A 7-2900 nations were bridesmalds Susan

Cherry, of Grosse Pointe, and

1 - BOWL LAN ES
bridegroom.
Bonnie Loucks, sister of the.

AT MERRIMAN Robert Anthony, of Alma, was
best man, andguests wereseat-

ONTRACTOR

Fin-1 in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS.
1-=W

lea r utr
attached to a petal-shaped
crown, and she carried white
daistes.

Apricot linen fashioned the
attendants' dresses, and they
carried carnations dyed to
match- Judy Osborn was mald
af honor, and Donna Fay and
Mrs. Jerry Olson were bri(les-
raids.

The bridegroom's attendants
were Richard Larson, u best
man, August Golden and Rob-
ert Caltrider as groomsmen
and Louis C erum and Jim Lar-

son, as ushers.
A reception was held in the

church parlor.

The couple had a western
honeymoon, and will make their
home tn Cat'letoo, Mich.

Both newlyweds hold degrees
in civil engineering from M*h-
tgan State University. The

bride is a graduate of Farm-
ingtoo High School.

. oucks

rrosse Ile
ed by David White and Mark
Lippincott, both of Ann Arbor.

The newlyweds, both gradu-
ate of the University of Mich-
igan, will make their home in
Bloomington, Ind., where the
brldegroom will attend Indiana
University Law School.

SACe I -
CABINEE

If your husband is a
compulsive eater and you
want to cut calories for
him painlessly. try these
substitutions.

For a chocolate echir,
316 calories, substitute one
cup sliced bananas and a
half-cup of milk, total 212.
calories.

For iced coffee cake, 446
inches in diameter, 196
calories, substitute a whole
five-inch diameter canta-
loupe, 74 calories.

For one cup macaroni
and mayonnaise salai 335
calories, substitute· three
heapihg tablespoons fresh
fruit salad on lettuce. 174
calories.

For a sixth of a quart of
chocolate ice cream with
one tablespoon chocolate
sauce. 245 calories, sub
stitute one cup blueberries
with one bunce.cream, 141
calories.

PATRICIA HATFIELD MARCIA KNIPSCHILD
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B.Mr. land Mrs. Joseph E. Knipschild. of Plymouth.Hatfield, of Farmington.

announce the engagement ofannounce the engagement their daughter. Marcia Lee.of their daughter. Patricia to Vernon G. West Jr..sonJog· to James E. McKinney. of Mr. and Mrs. V.G. Westson of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
of Muskegon. Mich. TheMcKinney. of Faranngton. bride-elect attended BaptistBoth are graduates of Farm- Bible College in Grandington High School. They, idpids and is employed bywill be married Oct. 7.
General Motors Corp. Hydra-

1 Matic Division. Her fiance
attended Muskegon Junior
College and Grand thpids
Bible College before en·
tering the armed services.
An Oct. 21 wedding is·
planned.

Lecture Ticket Coupon
The coupon below i# printed for the convenience of readers

interested in attending the new Farmington Town Hall series,
sponsored by the Soroptimist Club of Farmington and bene-
flting the city's YMCA capital building fund.

All lectures will be glven Thursdays at 11 a.m. in the
Northland Theater, Northland shopping center. §peakers are
actor Walter Slezak# Oct. 26; fashion house directrice Mme.
Genevieve Antoine Dariaux, Nov. 16; television panelist Bess
Myerson, March 21, andcorrespondent AlistaireCooke, April 18.

Tickets are $10 for the season and will notbe sold
separately.
..I---------------------I'll-

SOROPTIMIST FARMINGTON TOWN HALL SERIES
Post Office Box 504, Firmington, Michigan 48024

please rid _ ...0.-9 tickets for Soropumist
Farmington Town Hall Series, 1967-68. Four lectures - $10
for season.

Name - - ---

Address - Phone
J

Enclosed ls check for $ payable to Soroptimist Farm-
ington Town Hall Series.

List names and addresses of other persons for whom you are
purchasing tickets.

-..

Tickets may also be purchased from any Soroptimist member,
or by calling GR 4-UU, GR 4-6479, or MA 6-3642.

Please do not send cash. Tickets will be mailed or de-
livered to y?u.
----------0--0--------

DAWN WILLIAMS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O.

Williams. of Farmington
Fbad. Farmington. announce
he engagement of their
daughter. DaA. to Eric
W. Gingold. den of Mr.
and Mrs. George Gingoldk
of Great Neck. Long
island. N Y. The bride-

elect is a graduate of
Farmington High School
and Michigan State Univer-
sity and is continuing her
studies in the New School
for Social #*search while
employed by Equitable
Life insurance Co. in New
York. Her fiance is a

MSU graduate and attend-
ing Brooklyn Law School.
He is affitiated with

Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity.
No wedding date has been
set.

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs.Virgil Beems.

of Dearborn. announce the

engagement of their daughter.
Sandra Lee Beems. to Don

A. Hebert Jr. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Don A. .Hebert. of
Farmington. The bride-elect
is a graduate of Edsel Ford
High School. and her fiance
graduated from Bentley High
School and has served in

the U S. armed forces.No
wedding date has been set.
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GOP Dinner

Wednesday 1
The Plymouth-Northville

Ropublican organtz.Hoo will
kick off its neighbor-to-neigh-
bor campaign with a dinner
Wednesday evening.

Speaker will be Paul D.
Bagwell, twice. GOP candidate
for governor and now chairman
of the United Republican Fund.

Tickets at $3.25 a person
are available by calling Mrs.
Marjorie Williams at 453-5368
or at the door of Loly s res-
taurant the nlght of the dinner.
Social hour is at 6:30 and dinne
at 7.

M any Student
Activities At

New Campus
If Mary White,activit!

director at Oakland Commm
College's Orchard Ridge ca:
pus in Farmington, has herwi
incoming students will be €
gaged in a variety of spoi
and cultural activities th,

first year at school.
Activities will include int:

mural sports, a photo cli
folk music club, atheater grc
and school paper. The studei
are free to organize oU
activities if they wish, and M
White will assist them.

A lot of literature is neci
sary to inform incom
students of the vario

activities. To help, John Sm!
manager of the Quakertown,
flee of Metropolitan Nakia
Bank of Farmingtoo, prese•
Miss White a supply of
lustrated envelopes to use
distributing information dur
this fall's registration 1
throllghout the year,

1964 ACCIDENT DEATHS
T h e Insurance Informat

Institute reports that 105,(
deaths were attributed to i
cidents in the United Sta

last year, a 4 per cent incre:
over the 1963 total.

N TIKI -
FOOD - DRINK
CAN MENU
2-1434 OP- Sunday

GARDEN CITY

KITTY'S
GA 2-8383

6652 Middl•bel,
at Ford Rd.lz,jil

RESIDENTIAL
r

'COMMERCIAL Quality Built,..

to your Requirements 
Custom Designing Available

1.EmA KE 5-8010 LE ETRUCTION GR 6-2864
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RUSSELL A. KEKPATRICK

Services were held Aug. 31
in the First Methodist Church,
Plymouth, in charge of Rev.
Melbourne I. Johnson, for Mr,
Kirkpatrick, 78, of 357 Auburn,
Plymouth, who died Aug. 28
at his home. Interment was in
Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.

Mr. Kirkpatrick was retired
from the C&O Railroad, was a
member of the First Methodist
Church of Plymouth, Saginaw
Lodge No. 77 Fa,AM and the
Hi Relve Club. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Florence;
two sons, William, of Evanston,
Ill., and Robert, of Oak Park;
one daughter, Mrs. Emmett
*arion) Smith, of Dearborn
Heights: one brother Frank, of
Hermosa Beach, Calif.; eight
grandchildren and me great-
grandchild.

MISS LOUISE PISCOPINK

Rosary was said Aug. 28
in Thayer Funeral Home for
Miss Louise M. Piscopink, 46,
22433 Brookdale Ave., Farm-
ingtoo.

Services were held Aug. 29
at Our Lady of Sorrows Cath-

olic Church, with burial fol-
lowing in HolysepulchreCeme-
tery.

A Farmington resident for
35 years, Miss Piscopink died
Aug. 26 atter a short illness.
She had been a receptiomist
at the Wixom Lincoln plant
and graduated in 1940 from
Farmington High School

Surviving are her father,
Joseph A. Piscopink, and a
sister, iMiss Frances Pisco-
pink, both of Farmington.

HELM INFANT

Johnny M. Helm, nine weeks,
son of Mr. anct Mrs. John T.

Helm, 18875GaylordAve.,Red-
ford Tv,p., dledsuddenlyAug.
27.

Services were held Aug. 31
at St. Maurice CatholicChurch,
Livocia.;

Burial was in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery.

Arrangements were made by
Thayer Funeral Home.

Additional survivors are
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Helm, of Redford Tup.,
and Mr. an,1 Mrs. Harry Pearce,
of Livonta.

MRS. BEATRICE L. HURSLEY

Services were held Aug. 30
in Casterline Funeral Home,
Northville, in charge of Rev.
Lewis E. Brown Jr., for Mrs.
Hursley, 59, of 522 Rouge St.,
Northville, who died suddenly
Aug. 27. Intermentwas in Rural
Hill Cemetery, Northville.

Mrs. Hurs ley-had lived in
Northville 25 *ars. Formerly
associated with the Wayne
County Training School, she
owned the Early American Shop
for the past 14 years. She was
a member of the Daughters of
America and the Garden Club
of Plymouth.

Surviving are her husband,
Duncan; one daughter, Mrs.
Walter (Beverly) Crawford, of
Bellevme; threebrothers, Les-
lie Diesem, of Northville; Lou
Diesem, of Berwyn, IlL, and
Kenneth Diesem, of Burbank,
Calif.; oce slater, Mrs. Sarah
Taylor, of Seattle, Wash.; four
grandchildren and oce great
grandchild.

Appointment BARBER SHOP
DON AMATO

owner

Formerly of Kendallwood
EUMINATE WAITING

-O
CAU FOR AN APPOINTMENT

30740851-1761 W. Twelve Mile R

7 PHONE
4764240 1

' 537-245 iN/""'9
11-- I
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Short On Players
From Nebraska to South

INebot* to 1{lchigu...
Specifically to Livocia and

Clarenceville High School u the
Trojans' new football and bu-
ketball coach.

That's the road Bob Weedle
has followed to becoe the suc-
cessor to, Ralph Temby, whose
1966 Clarence,Ule football

team enjoyed one d the finest
seasons in the school's history.

Temby, now at North Farm-
ingtm High, didn't leave Weedle
too much.

For one thing, most ot last
year's regulars are gone. So
are most of the first-line re-
serves.

Seemdly, thi original squd
at Clareocevme this past week
has numbered fewer than 35
candidates.

"MAYBE WE CAN shake a

DI mon boys 04* when school
atarts," declarid Weedle as he
ran his charges through one of

e.tr tvo-a-day drms.
Weedle willinstitutesome

changes, especially in the

Clarence,Ule attack.

The Trojans no longer Im
rm from the '1" offenae.

Weedle Avors a wing-T.

"rhis ts an appropriate time
tomake ,ome changes," he
said, "since we are rebuilding
and have so many new boys
trying to win places on the
team."

Of the key returnees, three
are defensive specialists and
two from the offens:ve mit.

Larry P,ne, guard; Carl Wat-
kins, linebacker, and Dave

Brandomleht, a back, 011 gaw
considerable aervice •yearago
On de.

ON=lvely, Kerry Rindnias
a standout d center and Rbo
Cunningham did • fine job at
guard.

BRANDEMIEHL AND Bob
man •hape Up u the top
battlers for the open Marter-
back positim.

Waadns ts slated for fullback

duties m ottense while Pyne
now will find himself going two
Ways.

"It could be a long Dll,"

Says W-<ne. '•Than again, we
might surprise a lot ofpeople."

Weedle himself originally
hall• from Omaha. He attended
Nebruka University, played
football there Ind also met the

gal who was to become his
•108.

That's how he wolmd up
anishing his football playing
career at Huron College in
South Dakota and then coaching
eight years of all-winners in
football and basketball.

He's hoping the trend doesn't
change at Clarenceville.

Credits Father With Coaching

4.

.

STATE CHAMPS in Class E baseball are the Li

Track Laurels ;econd row: Mike Perione, Ed
U.

To Farmington Coed

ER LIZ CALDWELL

Invitationals

Qn Schedule
¥¥

ivonia Jets. Front row:
Gabel, Ken Bawkowski,
Third row:. Coach PeteMike Rose and Joe Berg.

Dave Rice, Paul Mi lie, Randy Lee, Jim Erwin, Art
, Hugh Shannon, and Manager Bill Rice.

Liz Caldwell of Willmarth

Ave. in Farmington is a 15-

year-old who can rtm.
But she doesn't use her speed

afoot to race away from boys.
I,iz does her sprinting in

track meets, which makes her
kind of a rare female species
hereabouts. Not too many young
ladies have much interest in

track as participants.

But Liz will tell you that
track is i booming sport for
the Crls.

'¢More and more are getting
into it every yee," she said
the other afternoon after re-

turning from Washington, D.C.,
where she rana dead-heat with

' Ann Coleman of Philadelphia in
the finals of the 220-yard dash
in theNatiocalJ:mtor Olympics.

The two gals had to flip a
coin to decide which collected
the winner's medal.

Liz lost, but that didn't take
anything any from her excel-
lent time of 23.9 seconds.

The clocking equsled the
natiocal record but there was

some confusloc as to whether

the mark should stand. It seems

the omcials felt that the track

might have been a yard or two
short.

WHAT PROMPTED Liz toget
into tr:M:k?

"I guess my dad (Will) had
a great deal to do with it,"

- she says.
"He used to run for Western

Michigan University and at the
,University of Michigan.

'*When he detected that I was

pretty fast, he started to coach

FREE AT

WESTLAND CENTER

JIMMY

DORSErS
ORCHESTRA

Under the Direction of

LEE CASTLE

TUES., Sept 5th
TWO PERFORMANCES

4-5 pm-& 9:15-10:45 pm
at -

WESTLAND
CENTER

r or Marriers
The cross country season

will open early both for Farm-
ington and North Farmingtoo
high schools.

Each has a meet scheduled for

Sept. 12 -- North Farmlngton
at Waterford, while Farmington
entertains Redford Union and

Franklin.

North Farmington will appear
this season in Invitatiocals at

West Bloomfield, Milford, Oak-
land University, Redford Union
and C larenceville, in addition to
the conference and state meets.

Farmington has dates in the

invitationals at Milford, Oak-
land University and Redford
Union, along with dual and
league meets.

The two Farmingtm schools
will meet head-on in cne dual

meet--at Farmington on Oct. 30
to end the season.

QB For Lions
Still A Toss-up

It's still a toss-up between
Farmington's Milt Plum and
Karl Sweetin as to which ooe

will be the No. 1 quarterback
for the Detrott Lions this

season.

One more exhibition game --
next Frlday at St. Ialls -- re-
mains before the Lions open
their regular seasm at Green
Bay two weeks from Stmday.

Jackie Rice, bat boy. S
Bob Hood, Bill Rice,
Miller, Gary Robbi ns,
Fediuk, Dave Dessoye

STA
state (

Lucky
Membe

LeBIanc

Craig (
Fisher

De
What makes

plan?
Manager Lw

Ltvocia's Philll

reflecting on tt

to the state C lai
"Naturally wi

derful boys," 1•
"I'hey also d

"But, two in
special attenti,

Dave Fisher an<

sen."
Gulbronsen s

are products 01

The former

and basketball
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went out for baE

"We talked w

said herd like 1

at our team i

Burkett said.
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Talk about making sense-the new plan pro-
posed for Plymouth's next high school to include
an adjacent stadium which could accommodate
teams from more than one school boasts a O ock
of merit. -

It gets you wondering why communities
haven't gone in for sport complexes which can be
area-wide, instead of merely erecting facilities
which leave something to be desired-both for the
competitor and the fan.

Let's take Livonia as an example.
The city now has three high schools under

the Livonia school district with a fourth on
the way. Then, too, youpan toss in separately
operated Clarenceville.

To equip each with a football stadium and a
track has run into a substantial amount of money.
Yet, who can say that any of these stadiums is
first-rate?

Certainly no one who has visited high schools
in other areas where they have stadiums with per-
manent seating, rest rooms, etc.

* * I

THE IDEA IN PLYMOUTH is that, suppose
three or four schools use the same field; since
one or two are always away you can fit in the
home games on a weeketid for the other teams.

True, it might take some jockeying, but at
least all schools would have similar, top-flight
arrangements under which to play.

You wouldn't have the situation that Iiv-
onia now has--Bentley with lights for football
and Franklin and Stevedson with no lights.

The setup could work just as well in Farm-
ington for the present two public and one par-
ochial high schools and with all indications point-
ing to another upper school or two within the
next few years.

Naturally, one wouldn't want to see the
schools stop at just a football and track stadium.
A decent baseball facility with lights and an in-
door arena that could accommodate around 5,000
and possibly be equipped with artificial ice and
a swimmirig pool also should be part of what we
have in mind.

No doubt we're just dreaming... but it's
out of dreams that reality has been known fre-
quently to come in this world.

* * *f

IF YOU'RE A BOWLER, and we have a big
contingent hereabouts, plus some of the finest
establishments in the district, consider these
statistics:

• There were 141,017 registered bowlers in
Greater Detroit last year. Of these, 132,968 rolled
right handed, the other 8,049 were southpaws.
((Jan't say whether any bowled with both hands.)

• The righties averaged 158.23 per game, the
lefties 155.24. (Always told the wife we righties
were superior.)

• The overall average of all bowlers was
150.06. .. r-

• Surprisingly, only 2,281 had averages under
121 ... the big jam came from 141-180 ... there
were 22,437 from 141-150, 32,833 from 151-160,
34,391 from 161-170 and 22,771 from 171-180 ...
Only 1,522 averaged over 191 ... with only 10
over 210.

• Agewise, there are more bowlers (16,478)
in the 36-40 bracket than any other five-year age
category.

• Bowling is booming as a sport for senior
citizens ... there were 1,393 between 66-70 and
854 oxer 70.

• Wonder what the best three-game average
is? Well, a fellow by the name of Ernie Babcock
once shot a 238-300-300 for 838:

• For five-man teams, Stroh's hold the dis-
trict mark of 3,596 set just last season. In that
output, Stroh's also fashioned a record single
game of 1291.

FATHERS h.. fun b.,Ii. SON

r

LADY SPRI NTI

me. And it's paid 61
'•Dad still is my No. l coach,

although I' m a member of the
South eastern Mlchigammes in
Ann Arbor, and Ken Simmons
coaches me a couple days a
week.

"Dave Catherman, whols
connected with theNorthFarm-
ington track club during the
summer, also has worked with
me over the years."

Liz will be entering Farm-
ington High next week. When
the track coaches there hear

about her, they mlght try to
talk her into coming out for the
varslty.

But she coul<in't compete on
the varsity. That'sagainststate
rules.

Liz has run in meets in Chi-

cago, Ohio and here in Michigan.
She prefers the 100 and 200-

yard dash, but nov thatthe
outdoor track season has ended,
she's starting to work to pre-
pare for the cross country
season with her Ann Arbor
team.

Girls 14-17 are limited to

ocly a mile in the cross cow-

What about the future?

"There's hardly a Chance that
I'U be able to do anything next
year for the Olympics...but
who knows about 1972?"

Brothers Rout
HandballRivals

The August Brothers ofNorth
Farmington, Steve and Larry,
got 08 on the right foot in the
national three-wall handball
tournament at Detroles Palmer
Park* 2

Steve, a favorite in the meet

1. I
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TE CHAMPS - The Phillippi Giants of Livonia who captured the
DIass D baseball championship.
Birkett (left-back) and coached
rs of the team* Bill He[Istein, Jo
:,Fred Davies, Karl Gulbronsen, ·
3rey, Dave Storm, Archie Leib. D,
and Jack Fbbertson.

Why Giants Wi
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eserve credit." "Look at-what Kar

particular rate us. He batted .381

on. They are most the season.
1 Karl Gulbron- slipped a little to fli

.369.

md Fisher both ' 'But take a peep
r Franklin High. he did In the playoti
played football ....he hit .560. HO

and did a fine for stroking the ball 9
. But he never Birkett then turned t4
leball. 'Here's a boy who n
ith him and Karl much of a hitter. He

to take a crack too.

n the spring," "SO, WHAT does he
about every day, he ,

ways has been and asks for advice
give every boy talk a lot god ever)
ry out, I wel- we'd get, we go ou

field.

lad day when he "Dave wanted to d

ause several of thing aboti his baN•
ig that Karl had was the dedicated ty
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The team was managed by
by Roger Frayer (right-back).
e Huber. Frbnk Smalley, Mike
Chri s Wendrick, Jerry Detter,
ave Paden, Jim Davies, Dave

on Title

Factor
exper- 1dd. He wanted to learn and

3 at him. he was patient.
ry of the "What's more he had great

laughing desire, sorriething you dontsee
too often in some of our kids

a piece today.
he Giants' "Well, now look at Dave's

averages.
I did for "In the regular seasoo he
D during hit .827; in the pl*yoffs an
Then he even.600."
ilsh with Both boys plan to continue

their educations in the fall by
at what enrolling at Schoolcraft Col-
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and want distinctively
designed

™t,TE:311=WL- MERRI-BOWL LANES  Your Furnace Now/ 1 1...0......

WAYNE at WARREN RDS. D;221-22Z D-t Of e b Call 45 3-4200 with beautiful sand

Play continues Sunday iwith beaches, large wood-
tho finals in singles wd doubles -107
Moodly. FATHER & SON LEAGUE 6 =UArON * : ed lots, fishing, boat

IURNACES Ind
L STARTS SUNDAY                      ·* harbor.club house,

SEPTEMBER 10 AT 11:30 A.M. W AIR CONDmONING ire. j *
LOADS OF FUN FOR FATHER & SON                         \ 9-"/ 4 ing, trap shooting, etc.

1 ¥ 4-59: E golfing, tennis, hunt-
* TROPHIED *INDIVIDUM HIGH GAME AWARDS . Al ha- :„* UCOGNITIONFOR AU OUTSTANDING ACCO-USHMENTS

rail
* SPECIAL AWARDS * gHRISTAUS PARTY I moil,Ii,le.. ae•- 212- 1

* SEASOOMND BANQUET ,=ml -J m      -
*10"'UNG "ORTS FOR'07"FAn- A,® SON ;r//-4, A...... De.Ar F. t 739-5511FALL-- OPENING YOUTH BWILINE LEAUES •1•1 SATURBAY, SEPT. Il ......... 1 1- M..... N..... OR

SPACE CONDITIONING CO.

¥10*,0, Sill M-*8- 0/ 0
SATURDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE BOWUNG

I FOR BOYS 8' G•RLS AGES 7-17  • Fer 1.6.1-010• Call - I

Friondly GA. 7-2900al 6:30 PA  ASK ABOUT OUR .19 CARPH SER'ncE - j 739-7304p.lhe-Ful Ne- M.,- Co-

Starts SEPTEMBER 9,1967
.----F-11 --I 0-4. OR WRITE
• 0. 1.141. MERRI-BOWL  ECKLES HEATING CO. 1 LAKEWOOD SHORES.

Contact MERRKBOWL LANES Immediately T.le.6- N. C.-1
P.16.¢. Shl' Si- UNES 91 14'00 , De N. Holbrook Gl 304200 0 Oscoda, Michigan

Phone GA 7-2900 .P...6 «Five Mile * M..i... b ACWO DC- ' BONID 'STAuns DAILY 9 k, 9

'L , - 7>. . IX

,

.
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 > Don't Draft
Policemen-

McDonald
Congressman Jack McDonald,

R-19th District, has introduced
a blll to defer policemen anc!
firemen from the draft

Addlti<milly, the bill would
defer a wide range of law en-
forcement officials such as
state highway patrolmen, sher-
iffs, deputy sherins, wardens
and guards of state and fed-
eral prisons, and jallkeepers.

Introducing the measure, Mc-
Donald said that, according to
the President's Commissicm on
Law Enforcement and Admint-

station of Justice, there will
be 50,000 vacancies in police
departments throughout the
Country this year aloog with
slmllar shortages d firemen.

"Inteulgent, physically fit
young men daily are being in-
ducted into the Armed Forces
from the ranks of the police
and flre departments. A dan-
gerous void ts leR that cannot
be -glected," McI)mald said.

"It is just as important to
prctect the lives and property
a¢ American citizens at home
as it is to preserve freedom
in Viet=m. It is imperative
that every city has adequate
protectlon from those who seek
to make our streets unsafe.

'42:empting law'enforcement
oilkials and firemen from the

dreft and encouraging young
men to pursue careers in pub-
tic ser::ce is oce answer to
the wit= warfare that persists
today in the United States."

Autumn

Activities

PLYMOUTH t

f

CENTENNIAL

TALL STIVAL
.1

a .1

., 1. l

Thursday thru Sunday Sept. 7, 8, 9,10
Abound

LANSING--Against a back-
ground of changing fall colors,
Mlchigan communities will
one visitors an exciting
variety of things to do and see
d=lag the autumn mooths, ac-
cording to the Michigan Tourist ,
Colmcil.

Festivals, fairs and sports-
men's events dominate the list-

ings b the September-Decem-
ber edition of the Michigan

Calmar of Events, just releas-
ed by the Council, located in
Lansing.

Lecally, the prime celebra-
ton will be the Plymouth Fall
Festival from Sept. 7-10.

Hightighting early September
events is the annual Mackinac

Bridge Walk, from St. Ignace
to Mackinaw City, 00 Labor
Day-the only day of the year
pedestris are permitted on
the bridge.

Labor Day also marks the

T

Firemen' s
BALL

*  at the

MAYFLOWER
AAEETING

HOUSE
i RIDAY

" 12(ets .al4

Plymouth
ANTIQUE

MART

Sponsored by

Plymouth

Symphony

THURSDAY
e .

Plymouth Business and
Professional

Women's Club

"GERMAN

NIGHT"

4 .

FRIDAY
Lions Club

"Melon & Ice
Cream Social"

Entertainment Begins

33 <·8
Crt'Y.·

:462

#Ur:Z&2e Nuchigansta 4:00 P.AAMichigan is the site of the
1 , .

annual Glidden Tour of antique
=tomoblles, beginning Sept. 18

Hot Dogs & Rsh Sandwkhes 4-9 P.M.at Greenfleld Village, Dearborn 5:30-8:30 P.M. - German Band
and touring th, Grand Rapids

and west Michigan area Sept _10-20.

In addition to many individual                 .    ..
color tours offered throughout ' .

the state during late September
-- .·u.w..-,Grayllngwillcele-
brate its annual Carnival of

Color anc! Sellaire will present
the Autumn Color Festival, both
October 6-8.

Many November events are
centered around Michigan's
deer hunting season beginning
November 18, including the

a=:un: Buck Pole, Indian  River, W
Nerember 15; Red Coat Round-
up, Grayling: November 17-19
and the Buck Pole Contest,
Mancelena, November 19. SATURDAY  r SUNDAYGreenfleld Village, Dear-
born, All present its annual
"Christmng at Greenfleld Vil-
lage" Decer:*05 16-31. His- Kiwanis Club Rotary Club
tort hemes in the village will
be decorated for Christmas.

"PANCAKE "CHICKEN
.

f FESTIVAL" BARBEQUE"Open

Masonic Temple
Dueng .eague- Grange

Kellogg Park - Entertain- ,* Our 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. Halland
Remed.ing

Entertainment Begins at 9 A.M. 6mm=hy Center ment All Day Long .
GERBILS Building on Union 12 Noon to 6 P.M.
$10.95 Pair Street ...

7 • 4

1 . '7--- ' 44 · -·· ·;, 2
.

BABY ATURDAY . *12 Noon'til 10 P.M.I *

UGMOPS laycees
CHARCOAL BROILED

'

Saday                     -' -%'
.'51··-4: : -6.,- /';_/

.

$6.95
1 't. 7 P.AlBEEF RIB DINNER

PETS rN' 6 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. - ..'. .... *PARTICULARS ' +
SQUARE DANCE - Saturday 8 F.M. to 11 P.M.NEXT TO PENN THEAmE

2230 Moon.9 Ave. 4744806

ART DISPLAYS Gay Nineties Costumes - Entertainment Daily
' t

4

..

f. . 4 , ,

f

-

----
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„ - SPECIAL LABOR DAY

HOLIDAY

WANT AD

DEADLINE: -

FOR ™E

WEDNESDAY
EDITION

4 P.M.
SATURDAY!

..

1 -7 Perion a Is

01'21TUAL Roading» by Antta. Pri-
nt, r-ding• in her home. 9 Lm. to
9 Bm. 350-06=.

PLEASE
help find a home for this 7
month old mixed shepherd male
puppy. He needs a good home
*ith a family that has compas-

1 Homes For Sale

For Full

REAL ESTATE SERVICE
Call

WELDON E. CLARK
Realtors

27492 5 Mile R.

GA 5-7300

LIVONIA - 3 bedroom lia story
frame with full basement. Just
remodeled and redecorated in-

side. 11/2 baths, garage. This
home must be seen inside to ap-
preciate. A real beauty, $17,900.

GARDEN CITY Showplace. Extra
nice 3 bedroom face brick ranch,
large lot, new carpeling, excel-
lent location. Walk to schools
and shopping. $20,900.

NOVI TWO. - 4 acres ready to
build, 263-ft. frontage, $2,200
per acre, land contract available

LIVONIA - Sharp 3-bedroom
asbestos ranch, fenced, gas heat,
carpeting, 215<ar garage, excel-
lent condition. $16,500.

4-BEDROOM - Don't miss this
beautiful 4-bedroom ranch with
full finished basement, 21/2<ar
garage. excellent landscaping,
gas heat, fast occupancy. $25,-
500.

PLYMOUTH - Extra nicei '3-bed-

FARMINGTON TWP. WANT AD
ily room. modern kitchen with built-Inl,

TRI LEVEL complete with 3 81»cloue
bedroom•. 1 44 bathl. country •14 fam-

KENDALLWOOD attached Brag.. By owner. *24,000.
Gil 6-0794

ENCHANTING FACE BRICK
RANCH. 22 ft. living room with CLASSIFICATIONS

STARK Hudsorfireplace, 3 bedrooms, tiled base-
ment 2 car attached garage.
Good assumption at 574 %. Mee For R- ............... 34 lEo- Prop.,4 24

-...... ........................610 Im.MNI, G-fal, Ho- ...... 1.4 REAL EATE $29,900.

WARNER FARMS
CHARMING BRICK RANCH. Liv-
ing room with dining-L, carpet-
ing, 3 bedrooms, tiled basement,
2 car garage. $23.900.

As members of INTER-CITY RE-
LOCATION SERVICE, we have
many out-of-town buyers looking
for homes. If you are thTnking of
selling, give us a call for an ap-
praisal. Phone today.

GORDON

WILLIAMSON
ASK Komputer service

28777 ORCHARD LAKE RD.

474-7177

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. New-
ly carpeted 3-bedroom brick.
Tiled basement. New 2-car gap
age. Shaded 90-ft. lot. $21.SOO.

LITTLE FARM. 3-bedroom brick

Apan--1 Fof R- ............. M
A-10. Silis 1.10
Automobl. ..... ................ 7-1

A- Parh. $-le. ............. 74
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1. Memorium
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Li•1•9 Qu/rhn to Sha/ .......
Lost A Fou•d
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Whc. Ror R- .................
MIS¢. Fof Sal, ..................
Mobile Mom. ..................
Me'ly to Loon .................
MO.1 W.•44 . .....

.* Mong•g• A Land CoAtract; ....
Motorcycl- A kooters .........
61-Ical 1-mmi- .............
OHIc. A Busin. Spic. .........
Out-Tow. Propig

.............

P.t Serric- .....................
Rier. For Rent ................
Resor• For $41. ................
Rooms Fo, Rent . ..............
S-,kes OH.red

Si#nou W..ted. Fun/1........
Slfu'Nom W.4.4, M.1.. I. *,I
SH••*1- Wint.d, MIl.,
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Sp-1,1 Notte. .... ............
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DEADLINES and CANCELLATIONS

74

1., VERYREALTY
110 i ust
1.13 MULTI-LIST SERVICE Built

Allac
. ADDRESSES FOR YOUR CON-
611
7-2 VENIENCE ... DRIME BY AND WELL
24] CALL US. chara
244 and
2-10

7-1 roomPLYMOUTH

. 11000 McCIumpha. 3 bedroom,
24 immaculate, Cape Cod style on 1 WELL
1.7 acre.

brick
3-7 1381 Woodland. 4 or 5 bed- landl

i room, one story. Hough Park, dist.
•14 North Territorial at Beck. Elegant churc
M ranch on 31 acres. City water. FOR
4-7 43565 Cottisford, Nonhville. Will

One acre. Elegant 4 bedroom this
ranch. famil

5.13
tance

1-11
Acreage-Brookville Road, Salem ranct74

2-11 Road.
5.12 Warren, east of Lilley.
3.12

3.1, Comer of Joy Road, Singl
3-14 East of Main Street.

on p111 Sewer and wafer. Dow,5-2

Edenderry Hills, 1/2 acre lots.
ditio,

Sewers. paved roads. West edge

...... *22,yuu T V L. 1-/ 1 N L J 1./ /- 1

tri-level with EDITIONmt decoretions
Large family

'lymouth area,
$24,500 4 P.M.

ED 1 1/2 story
>rick garage on SATURDAY!
Ft. lot. Walking
uth schools and
......$29,500

appreciate and 2-1 Homes For Sale
custom quality
bedroom with
in walking dis- 55 ft. duplex lot will build to
ng, this brick sult your lot or ours.
for inspection. CUSTOM BUILDERS

ROPERTY Patricia Building Co.
2 apt. building
From Nonhville 476-6941
king give$ ad-
...... $37,500

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
AGE 3-bedroom asbestos shingleWant Ads may be placed until 6 p.m. Monday for the Wednesday Edition and of Nonhville, off Seven Mile.sion. This gentle dog is a victim room tri-level in Salem Square. house. Tiled basement. 11/2 baths, 10 1,m. Friday for the Sunday Edition, Read your advertl,ement the first Several pieces of various sizes home on 70' lot. Needs someof the recent Detroit riots. He has Kitchen built-ins, new carpet,ng, 5 acres-large barn, many shade and report any emr immediately. No adjustments or er«liu be fter 5 days of publication. No cancellation• accepted after Noon 831 Penniman, Plymouth in Plymouth-Northville.South Lyon work but has new roof and heat-i permanent hip iniury which gas heat. quick occupancy. Termi and fruit trees. Plymouth Schools. Monday for the Wedne.hy Edition or 3 p.rn. Thunday for the Sunday

GL 3- 1020 at $80 month. $4,000 down.
will only let him use 3 legs. but available. $25,900. Asking $34,500. Edition. No cancellations before first Iniertion.8oes not interfere with his excel-

areas. Call for details ... ing plant. Assurne V.A. mortgage

- MULTI-LIST SERVICElent disposition nor his abitity to I 1 HUDSON 3-ACRE WOODED building site. 453-0038 476-7025ivalk or run. An older gentle- J . 6. Ann Arbor Road. $11,500. 479 S. Main Plymouth
HALLMARK KE 2-0434

Plymouth O Wayne , Northville Farmington I Novt * Southfteld LAKE POINTE VILLAGE, mar, who had taken the puppy
PLYMOUTH, 41310 Crestwood

453-2210
into his home has iust passed REAL ESTATE Cash Buyers for Homes, , GA 2-0900 Drive. Beautiful 3 bedroom quad- FARMINGTON 'rownshlp. 3 4®droomaway. The puppy is in good
health and has checked out at 33233 Five Mile Road Little Farms, Vacant Land -- Garden City O Dearborn level. 1964 Idea home with 1,- brick ranch. 244 car garage. 12'%30'

LIvonia 0 Redford 0 Westiand 980 sq. ft. of living sp,ke. Itia fully landicaped. can,eted. 474- GATESat a vet including all of his 425-0900
shots. For further information Dining room, living room, fam-

5168.

please call WE 3-1953 or 476- SWAI N 2-1 Homes For Sale 24 Hom For Sale throughout. custom drapes. dish-3652. Spacious Ranch
PLYMOUTH HOMESily room with fireplace. Carpeted

SPIRITUAL Reacer End advt,or. Read- washer, patio, gas Bar·B-Que, FARM - GREGORY 4 BEDROOMS - 5 acres - EXCEL-
REALTY fenced yard. Loaded with extras. 75 acres plus. Stream on proper- LENT LOCATION - $23,500.Imp daily. privately In. my home. I Customized 3 bedroorn brick LIVONIA MALL AREA Immediate occupency. By owner. ty. 4 bedroom farm house. Large CHARMING 4 bedroom brick. 20. advic. on •11 problem. of 1'LE? with wet plaster. fireplace. large 865 S. Main St-, Plymouth Beautiful split - level with attach- $35,500. Call 453-5442 or EL rooms. utility room, full base- baths. basement. 5 acres. LOTSmatt*r what- 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. nou•

W. 8*vin Mile. Ltvonta. 338-7938. modern kitchen, 1 1/2 baths, den,
basement, 2 car attached garage. 453-7650 ed garage, fully land:caped, me- 6-7286. ment. large barn, chicken house, OF TREES, $30,000.
Many fine features. Asking $30: rion sod front and back. fenced. · 2 corn cribs. Forced air heat.

Good condition. $35.000 TERMS. ON 10 ACRES - 2 bedrooms, f ire-500. Including color TV, C.M, stereo

Bernard Hill hi-fi, deluxe refrigerator and -I- FOR YOU placed living room, basement &
KE 5-8330 GA 1,1100 Have You Heard stove, carpeting, drapes, autorna-

tiC washer and dryer and many ONE PHONE cALL WILL Here's the one you've been waiting for. Located out in Southfieli KLINE REALTY garage - ASKING $30.000.

Medium C. w. About Our other extras. Owner transferred BRING ONE OF OUR SPE- Suburbs. Ideal for the young cou- 453-8661
Only 5 minutes from Fords. Bur- CIALLY TRAINED ASSOCI- 9817 E. Grand River

Will answer by mail 5 ALLEN Komputer roughs or G.M. GR 6-0027 after ATES TO EVALUATE YOUR pie starting out or retirees. Alu·

6 p.rn. PROPERTY - YES WITHIN minurn sided bungalow. 2 bed- Brighton

questions for a good will THE HOUR. WERE OPEN rooms, gas heat. Quick occuparm. 227- 1021 NO OTHER"LIKE IT!

Answers up to 3.000 questions, LIVONIA. 07.900 2 story brick colo SUNDAYS 2 P.M. TO 5 P.M. $ 12,000 OPEN SUN. 1-4 P.M.donation with a self-acl- 15337 Farmington Rd.
seconds. Come in or call. family Norn with f treplace. country
scanning 500 listings in 30 nial. 4 bedroom•. 2% baths paneled AND MON., WED. AND FRI- 42118 LAKELAND CT.

dressed. stamped envelope. kitchen. 1•t floor laundry, 2 car ga- DAY NIGHTS 'TIL 8. ' SH EFFERS
ancy. Large brick ranch. 2% car B.
Plymouth Town•hip. Immediate occup-

FARMINGTON rage. 2 yrs. old. 42>7413. i

Bernard Hill, P.O Box 603

Dearborn, Michigan 48126

1-8 Special Notices

ICE CUBES
Self merving machine serves 24 hours

a day.

HAL'S SPORT SHOP

43271 Ford Rd., Plymouth
- (berwen Ulley and Sheldon)

GL 3-0917

WANTED - Lady who needs home

care. 65 years or under. Lteen,ed.
45345870.

ATTENTION

Open Labor Day for back to
school convenience.

ARTIES BEAUTY SALON

453-6629 455-0414

4 BEDROOM Quad-L-1 with bue-
ment. 2 full batht. 26' family room. 244
car garage. carpeting. Excellent con-
dltion. Large lot. Under *30.000.

PRICE REDUCED

DATES &

MORNINGSTAR REALTY
22772 Orchard Lake Rd.

GR 6-4810

For Lands Sake

Call

Omar G.

Sanderson
Real Estate

Service

LIVONIA
1.4 BEDROOMSI In this NEAT

AND CLEAN asbestos

home. Modern kitchen, new
carpeting in living room, spa-
cious yard with fencing. . . . .

$16,900

2. BURTON HOLLOW WOODS.
Beautiful 4 bedroom colonial.
Large kitchen with built-ins,
21/2 baths, 1 st floor utility,
spacious family room with fire-
place, full basement, 2 car
garage. EVERYTH ING Y O U
WANT IN A HOME..$37,900
Are you being transferred?
Call us for information on
INTER - CITY - RELOCATION
which h a service to our
customers who are moving
to other cities. If you are
selling, call for appraisal
without obligation.

GORDON

ROMULUS TWR
Fv,r• •harp 4 bedroom colonial,

HARRJSON-MOORE
GA 7-9030 K E 2-0404

FARMINGTON. A 3 bedroom
ranch style with attached 2 car

garage. Handy to downtown
Farmington shopping,schools
and churches. Nice sized lot,
100' frontage. $16,900.

ELSEA
GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710

LIVONIA. West Chic•go-Pomerlon. im-

medlate oceupancy, briek ranch. 2 car
garage. 3 bedrooms. dining room. Will
rent with option to buy. Owner. 427-
8238.

shingle iii -566

1. USUAL 'L' shaped ranch. 6
Here is a bautiful home that
·rooms on Hiveley, West-

!8nd. Here is a beautiful
home that has loving care.
What a rec room 1 3 bed.
room. 534 % accumption.

$21,500

2. PRETTIEST HEDGE in Wayne
County surrounds this 5rick
ranch. 3 bedroom, full base-
ment, god carpeting in liv-
ing rom, dining rom, and
one bedroom. Cyclone fence
protect: 4 Japanese pfum
trees, 2 Russian olives. It's

reasonably priced at ....
$21,900

2. $22,900 BUYS this Arbor
Village home, 900 sq. ff., 3
bedroom. tiled basement

kj near Haggerly. Only 3 years
; old, carpeting in living

room and hall. Favorable
 taxes.

SUBURBAN HOMES
KE 2-0080

LIVONIA - 3 bedroorn brick ranch.
1 4 bathi. 75 ft lot„ MIddlebelt. Lyn-
don. Immediate occupancy. 121.900.
464-1281

FARMINGTON

FOREST HILLS. Indoor, outdoor
living and entertaining at its
best could be yours in this 3
bedroom bi-level ranch. Kitchen

eating space, dining room, 2 fire-
places, partially finished recrea-
lion room, attached garage, large
lot. 16x36 pool. $34,000.

LOTS TO LIKE in this well 10-
cated 11/2 story in the City of
Farmington. Aluminum siding.
3 bedrooms, sparkling kitchen.
Pecan paneled family room,
basement, gas heat, garage.
$21,500.

NOVI-NORTHVILLE

ALDENDERFER
REAL ESTATE

ACREAGE '

19 acre parcel, Five Mile near
Haggerty. For development.

5 Acres, 330x660, West of Ply-
mouth. New homes adjoin.
$2,900 per acre.

5 Acres, southwest of Plymouth.
For country home.

2% Acres, very select building
location, between Plymouth and
Northville, sectuded with trees.
$12,000.

CALL TO SEE THESE

453-0343

BUCKINGHAM Village. Uvonta. 3 bed-
room brick ranch home. Family room
with fireplace, 2% car Drage tinlahed
basement built-in, and extras. *28,500.

..0...

rage. central air conditioning. 3 bed.
room•. 14 baths. 2 fireplace•. therme
Panes. new carpeting. patle. full ba•e-
ment. Unique extru. Priced in thirtlet
433-6104

LIVONIA SPECIAL

Brand new listing. 3 bedroom
brick. full basement. nice lot in
country suroundings. Full price
$21,500.

NORTHVILLE

Country living. We have one
beautiful house in this area. Big
lots. Immediate occupancy.

DONT MISS IT!

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Looking for older home with lots
of room? Call on this six bed-
room gem. Full price.. $22,900

Building site. Beautiful location.
Plymouth Township. Full price.
$15,300 Terms.

32300 Grand River HUNDREDS OF
4. 514 % ASSUMPTION on this WHY WAIT TO SEE this long,

CHOOSE FROM!!Greenbriar Lane. 3 bed- low inviting brick ranch in Echo HERE'S HOPING YOUR WE HAVE MANY MORE TO
I-Ii Lost & Found GR 4-3000 WILLIAMSON HOMES SOLD room, 2 baths, extra size 2 Valley Estate. Kitchen built-ins, HOLIDAY WEEKEND IS
FOUND-Peale claim medium *haggy car garage, dandy rec. roon, 3 bedroorns, with cioorwall. Din- A SAFE AND HAPPY ONE!hatred white. Bome tan. mate dog.  SKIP AND ASK and cyclone fence. $21900 ing room with doorwall to patio,
Hou- dot GL 3-4334 fireplace. Camel throughout. At-A HOP KOMPUTER SERVICE HUNDREDS OF

Inirr - ALL WHITE CAT 5. RUSSET LANE. Smanly cared tached 2 car garage. Big valve,
Largi. 12 pound.. long fur. vkinity To Westland Mall from this beau- 33620 Five Mile Rd. for 3 bedroom brick, beau- $28,900.
Hemlock Dr.-1046 Mile k Mldd!*Mit. tiful 3 bedroom colonial tri-level 261 -0700 SATISFIED tiful ree. room, 20*16 ter- - AMY Gar inc
Roward tor Information. 474-7290.

with natural fireplace in family race, living room and hall REDFORD
199 N. Main, PlymouthFOUND-Tan teder dog. 9 Mtle-Mld- room. 2 baths, built-in oven and GARDEN City Warren, lited],bilt ar,a. CUSTOMERS! carpeted and chain link PERT, PRACTICAL and particu- 18845 BEECH-DALY 4534800 453-05dlebelt are, 476-3037. range, garage. Cyclone fenced. I-ge 3 b,droom. 146 bath•. brick fence. Let us take you larly nice brick ranch on well

LOST 81867 large blue and yellow All on a beautiful large lot with -mr.:iny:"53,16:*..Pe.930,3/4/mr/:/1. through today ... $24,900 landscaped, conveniently located 537- 1950 427-7797
model airplane. Reward. KE 7-4791. huge trees. Owner transferred. OLDER HOME site, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,

6. RICHLAND, LIVONIA uad kitchen eating space, deluxe tapPOUND - Change purse with money. On a 90xl 30 lot. See this 5- level. 4 bedroom. 1 down, room. gas heat. 2 car garage.
2- I Homes For Sale JXSTEREd„ard Hin- Park. GA 2-3094.

peting, drapes & furniture in- door wall to living room. JOI=INSTONE &

room bungalow. Beautiful recep- 3 up, beige carpeting in
I - tion room, with kitchen. all car- liping room, stairs and hall, $21,900.  Home of --
LIVONIA. Immediate occupancy. 4 HAS THE HOMES :2:'t-:2' 4'%4'Ut: » 3112211 '32-1:' a t:ni b. £ chamberlain co.bidroom brick ranch. family room with
ftreplace. 2 baths. 2-car attached ga- 31250 Plyrnouth Rd. WISHING YOU A SAFE diate occupang;. porch too. JOHNSTONE
rage. carpeting. drapeg full buement. GA 2-7010 AND PLEASANT IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 7. LOVELY PRIVATE yard, 2 24040 Orchard Lake Rd.larze lot *29.700. 464-0951.

LABOR DAY WEEKEND CONVENTRY WOODS. Tall trees full baths, custom Ander- GR 4-2177LIVONIA BUCKINGHAM
and winding road lead to this son windows throughout,

VILLAGE OUR OFFICES WILL spacious 4-bedroom, 2V24>ath, 3 bedroorns, 20x 1 1.6 fern-3 bedroom ranch on a large ily roorn with fireplace, PLYMOUTH. Lake Pointe Vtllan. brick100*375' lot. 6rpeting, fire- Sharp 3 bedroom brick ranch BE CLOSED SUNDAY ranch. Extras include formal din- ranch 3 bedroom. 146 bath•. large kit-

elect 2 car garage. Immediate with carpeting. 115 biths hy- ing room. family room with fire- slate vestibule. occupy im- chen, completely :lnlib,d b.••n.nt

occupancy. Good transportation, dronk heat and attached 2 car AND MONDAY place and big kitchen with built fencid lot. carpiting. built-in•. Immidl-
mediately ..$27,200 (firm) with fir•-e• and bar. 2 car BI-.

dow to schools.$25,900. ga,age. Glass dorwall opens im and dishwaoher, basement :23.Too. 453-3473.

from master bedroom to a rest- Take Time ... CALL rec. room, big boaniful lot. 8. SHARP CLEAN 2 story brick #te o©CUPCy.3 bedroom only 4 years

ALGER F. QUAST pti Mil _-,de for :rnaller /- AA
ful 34' screened and covered $36,900.

old, stainless steel win- PLYMOUTH
dows, covered patio, rail
fence on large lot, family 4 BEDROOM older home, 1 1/2
room ......... .$27900 baths, separate dining, part base

ment, screened porch, short walk In Uvonia ...a landmark of real estate activity
9. 15 ACRES of choice country to downtown. $15,900.

io,7 ra:,i,•i•wiwn w. borne. $23.900. Immediate oc-LIVONIA < -cupancY·
425-8060 HARTFORD 261 -2000 \II M =U.\.<

261-1600
32744 Five Mile Rd.

15707 FARMINGTON ROAD
GA 1 -0600 KE 5-8205ft 

REAL ESTATE

IN NORTHVILLE, Hillside Ranch with 4 bedrooms, 215
baths, almost new, family room with fireplaci, 2 car at-

schols. Owner transferred, excellint buy at $33.500. im.-              teched garage, iust 3 blocks from grade, Jr. High & High

t

living, huge 5 bedroom
home, 2 air conditioned.
farm equipment available,
5 servic, building includ-
ed. Here's your charq for
rolling countryside living.
Much value obvious. when
you give this timely atten-
lion .... 14 .... . $48,400

10. GLENVIEW BEAUTY built
1966, 5 bedroom, 24 ft.
family room. 21/2 baths,
customied every inch on

PLYMOUTH RANCH
BRICK 3 bedroom, fireplace, 11/2
b.ths, full basement, big 21/2
car garage, enclosed porch. See
this one at $27,900.

SMALL FARM

OLDER FARM home with barn

plus 315 acres. Located in Salem
Township. $15,900. Call for de-
tails.

ACREAGE

Uvonia Brick
Ranch. within walking d=tar,ce
to Iverything: 3 bedrooms. kitch-
- d. tab' 4/0,to la
Built in '55. be,Imint. su heat
and nlity landicapld yard -
Don't mi- thU on. atoely
$13.900.

Custom Built
Cuitom built 2300 squar, foot
colootal in Bloomfield Tow-hip
00 84 aer' bill':la 'llully tr-I.
4 b,droom•. 214 bathl. 11t Door
laundry. built-ta kitchon. bleak-
1-t Nom. formal 41,14 room.

A Second Chance
If yOu mt-d an outstanding
buy before ... don't mts, thi
O-0 2000 mijar, 100 of PICIOU,
living. 3 bedrooma, 1% bathl. 27
ft. famul room-Ituated 00 In
..... lot -th a 2 e.r .ang.
- Immaculati 11-0 and out -
I,900, fle'dble torm:.

Low Redford Taxes
and a hard to bit location U
3=t another bon= flum In
th# 3 bed,oom. 156 bath brick
ranch- peclouo family kitchen.

beautiful Kinic lot. This is family room with flriplaci, 3- :as //A hiat, tiled bia,Iment.
truly a prestige home in TWO 5 ACRE parcels on Ridge car attached Im# Wall to -U wid 1=10- carmting, drapom.
newest divelopments $59 Road west of Plymouth. $2,700 chum at $43.500. abown by ap. eurtatal Ud ran.. p.1. juotToday H your lucky day - IF you;re ready to buy or sell NOW AVAILABLE English Style Colonial on country lot one of area'$ finest and per acre.

Polatment OSI,. -0- to *19,780. PHA term,.

a hom'.The Thornmon-Brown Company, in business since with sewer and water, custom finish, 3 car garage, October nowest develop- THREE 3 ACRE parcels in Salem ' Family Retreat1924, and with the experience of thousands of new homes lit occupancy, $77,900. Southfieldments ..........$59,500
Township. Total price $6,000. for franted parent; and their Colonial 00 an overitud lot. 4sold, now offers you the advantage of Total Service by FRANCES APARTMENTS Available for lease. $150 month. Buy on contract. little hutlx H-'s a fo•r -roome. 2% bathm. .pectou•

b•droo= Solithfleld homo with kitch- with buut-1=. centralthe finest Used Home Organization in the area.  Take time to call ··.lbow room:' over.1- Ritchie •tr coodluoeing. g.• forcid air. D

MULTI-LIST SERVICE 1•4ud- r=ge Ud -r. h- hit Ind auach•4 2 Car Fls:.
453-0012 tori /140. DI foked.hir hul 7•04 a .tal•Ing depli,tur. from- Inctnerator -4 1084, of .WIL the or#.0 and retalkally

t

THompson.BRown 00.. TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE FEHLIG Don't miss tht; 006 81 810,230. priced It $30.300.
,

498 1 Main Striet Phouth, Michigan , f - 906 1 Main St Plymouth i GR 6.9100 32823 West Twelve Mil• Rd. • 476-8700
Phone 453.7733 GL 3-7800 ' Middlebelt. N. of Seven Mile •-.-

t

1



Page 2C * IJvonia Obierver. Plymouth Ob,rrver. Farmington Obaerver - THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS - Redford Oblerver. Westland Obsen·c:·, Gairlen City Observer
Sunday, September 3, 19672-4 Commercial, Industrial 3-4 Halls For Rent 4.1 Help Wanted, Male 4- I Help Wanted, Male 4.2 Help Wanted, Female 4.2 Help Wanted Female 4-2 Help Wanted, Female--YOUNG COUPLE. no childam. •harr MANAGER TRAINEE BABYSITTER to live-In. *20 . w,ek.

BEAUTY Operator. Full time. Gu•r. SPECIAL LABOR DAY500' FROM 1-94 dut. 261.06. or 838-0,= flee. 400 month. Fee paid. Call

HOLIDAY .

. home In LIvunla. No :rnt for light Ltvonta area. Over 20 yean old. draft Call after 6 P.M. 476.10!10. WORK FROM HOME antee and commluton. Vicinty Ink•lerMan With Mechanical Mr. Cardella. Advance. 421-5140. TYPIST $300. Beginning joi, for g irt Publiher hu opening for 2 lad,„ to a Warren- 278-7224. ovening* 278.Manufacturing truck terminal. car 2 BEDROOM ranch on :6 arrr•. Wai-
with typing 04111. WII! tench dtclaphone. work tn their own horne lervicing newnut Uke Md. ne,r Hal•trad. $200 per Aptitude lo train for machineagency, baker, terminal. Build- month. Thompion-Bruwn Co.. 47&-5700. Call Mn. Atkn. GR 4-!Mot, B*B and cotabll•hrd custorneri, all matertal* MATURE Lady, Plymouth. FamIngton

ing of over 6,700 sq. ft. Ca I t FARMINCTON, furni•hd 1 bedroom work. Must be dependable. Call LABORER
High commlutons paid. W:!te giving ex- to 5:43 p.m.. 3 chndren. 261-3682.

Personnel. furnlshed. Age no bairter. we train you- Rd. area, Monday thru Friday. 7 •.In. WANT AD
Great Lakes Real Estate, 1 -769- '110 per nwinth. plus ututtlen. Becu: Mr. Cyrul, GA 1 -4000. pe. lener and telephone number. BoxYoung inan at least 21 years ofritte• deposit and references 23438

age to assist construction super- SUBURBAN JOBS .;.C 01*.·ver New,p,per. XM23 Grand MATURE Baby,Itter. 5 day=. 14:30 10
DEADLINE:5630, Ann Arbor. Ha>·nes,

thru Oct. 20th. Own tr•naportation.
Itt.e:. Fairnington. 5:30. $25 weekly. Temporarily Sept. 11

intendent on various residential

Immediate opentni:M for ster,01. see· EXPERIENCED legal weretary for - --- - - FOR THE
FURNISHED. 3 bidroom. fmtty room. YOVNG MAN over 18 to work after- proiects. Must be a dependable retariel. typists. bookkeepert. and gen- a/Uve suburba:,office, Reference, le. BABYSITTER 1 % hour• before and

Plymouth. Merriman area. 427-1066,
FOR LEASE with option. commerical natural flreplace. 1 4 Dath,. 2 car at- no.,• in paper proreuing Apply in per-

and hard working individual. eral office - experienced and begin- qul.ed. GA 2-6074. after ,chool. 2 boys. Randole ana.or Induatrial bulldkng. Buy with low tachod garage. Spactoul grounds. KE wn between 10 a.m. and 3:30 p In. - 464-2060.down payment. 531-7746. call evening.. 1-7341 773 D.via. Plymouth. all 353-5321 after 6 P.M. for non - in the Farmington. Uvonla. FUN. Gifts. Parues. Whether you like - WEDNES DAY- details.
Plymouth and Southfteld arru. Many one or all three, we can help you. Call2.8 Lots & Acreage .- hest. Ixcillent area. near »chook ARC WELDERS A

WESTLAND AREA-3 bedmom ranch

fee paid Call Mrs. Allen. GR 4.3401. Marlene Bailey. 425-02&4 after 6 p.m 4-3 Help Wanted MaleSecurity depoilt, rlference* mquNd.
Available Sopt. 10 or eartler. 421 -3005

REGISTERED Nur»em or LPN needed EXPERIENCED and Female < EDITIONFARMINGTON TOWNSHIP, STA- or 342-12•0. $3.18 per hour, 10 hours per Assembly Workers Ba B Permonne'
MIN ACRES. An excellent build-
ing site located in a fine subdi- 3-6 Office & BUSiness

shift, 6 days.
Young men 17 to 20 years. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth. GL 3- PROOFREA[ - S4 for private nur,Ing home. Apply 395

vision of luxury homes. A high BATHEY p.m.-9 p.m. Apply American 3963· : FILM SPLICER -
IMMEDIATE OPEI SSsetting distinguishes this lot Enclosures Co m pa n y. 40200 TYPIST and Reneral office: clerk for Good pay, good benefits. Apply Experienced or we train.with approximately 200' front- OFFICE SPACE MANUFACTURING Grand River, 1/2 mile W. Of Hag- storage co., 38160 Amr,»in,'Ltvonta

Work in our Downtow )etroit

warehoume Office. Auply 'Wolvirine in person.
4 P.M.

age, somewhat irregular in FARMINGTON CO. geny Rd., Novi. MR. KEENAN Plant Mondays, 7 p.rn. to Mid- SATURDAY!shape. $5,500.

755 Davis, Plymouth night and/or Tuesday 8 a.m. toAir conditioned, 2 room suite. 100 S. Mill St., Plymouth * INVENTORY Control to *00. Opp ir·
2 p.m. or 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., Fri-ELSEA Johnstone & Johnstone, Mr. Tin- perience nece„ary. Apply 31166 W. h B. a B. Perionnet.

Rd. Farmington. GR 4-7020. Apply in Perion MANO Instruction. Beglnner and in-

All utilities. 10 Mi le-Orchard tunity plus for yeung man with some CASHIER
FULL TIME Salcs per»on and cuhier. day, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 4-8 Education, Instruction ;Lake area. Immediate occupancy. background in indumiry a equiv,lera

TRAINEE tor machine shop. No ex- education. Call Mr. Grant. CR No exp,rlence nece••ary. we will train.
TOP Pay4->401 DRUG CLERK Ace Budget Center, 28859 Orchard Lakeham. GR 4-2177. Mi'e Rd., Farmington. 276-3310.

termedlate. Teacher with mulic detree.GR. 6-0660 KE 7-0710

2- I I Wanted Real Estate

WANTED. Fcur bedroorn Andover model
homet In Lake Polnte Vulage..186-6646.

LIVOXIA. Have Wor,derlar,d em,)10%·r
to buy a 3-bedroom home. *15.000-*20,-
000 price range Good down paymeth.
Will not need possession until achool 11
out. Agent. 261-1010.

Stewa rt

Oldford
R EAL ESTATE

1270 S. MAIN. PLYMOUTH

For per;onal service and quick
sales, let us list your home.

GL 3.7660 or GL 3-4572

FAS r CASH FOR HOUSE

Livonia. Garden CIty. Westrand areax.
Crest Real Estate. 261-1010.

PLYMOUTH. Sharr living room. kit-
chen and bath 455-0382. Ca It after :
pm. weekday, or Saturday and Mun-
day. 970 Starkweather.

3-1 Rooms For Rent

PLYMOUTH -Sleeping ruorn. Gentle-
man onlv. Do,ntown. Gas heal. TV
GL 3-1171

PLYMOI'TH-Sleeping room. close to
re,taurant, 13131 Northvme Rd. 433-
3285.

PLYMOUTH. Room for gentleman. day
worker preferred. GL 3-6372.

3-8 Halls For Rent

HALL with kitchen. -ddings. rverp-
tions. etc. >·pectal day. night rates fo
trnall meeting». etc. 433.2&17.

3-12 Wanted To Rent,
Apts.

WANTED sub leiwie 1 bedroom corn-
pact at Independence Green. KE 2-7232
after 5 :30 P.m.

MECHANIC light experience full time.
days. Apply In person. 37410 Grand
River. Farmington.

3-13 Wanted To Rent,
Homes

FAMILY of 4 from the Upper hn-
nimula -Com»r Country- In nied of a
house, to rent in the N.W. ariL Wm
care for like own. Cio supply local
reference•. 474-8597 or MA 6-2830.

4-1 Help Wanted, Male
LIGHT' manufacturing work. Ink•ter
and Plymouth area. Apply 12610 Ink-
ster Rd. Detroit.

BUS IM,>, days. good pay. 3 days. no
arhoul boyv. Malahu Restaurant 2667
Weit A Mile Rd. 53&44*&

JUNIOR OR SEMI-SENIOR
ACCOUNTANT

Experienced and desiring to per-
sue the Public Accounting field
·Nith a C.P.A. firm located in
Northwest Suburgs. send Re-
sume to Box 2748. Observer
Newspapers, 33425 Grand River,
Farmington.

EXPERIENCED adult for farm help.
Full or part time. Call GL 3-7330 or
GA 2-0245.

STOCK BOYS

DIE MAKER
JOURNEYMAN

$4.37 per hour plus liberal
fringe benefits.

BATHEY
MANUFACTURING

CO.

100 S. · Mill St., Plymouth

WANTED - Part- time weretary for
Untwrullit Unitartan Churrh. Farm-
Ington. Must have ear. rlour can be
adjunted for working mother. Short-
hand not nernzary but must be able
!0 operate mimograph. 47+7272.

SALESMAN
Age 23 to 50, high school gradu-
ate, minimum of 2 to 3 years
outside sales ekperience to call

on purchasing agents and office
managers with office supply line

' in Northwest suburban territory.
Large nalional company. No
overnight. Protected territory

with some repeat business. $600
salary ples $100 expense allow-
ance, commission and fringe
benefits including group insur-
ance, pairl vacations and pension
plan. Mail resume to Plymouth
Mail and Observer Newspapers,
271 S. Main, Plymouth, Michi-
gan 48170, BOX 2750.

OLDER MAN 
needed to take charge of stock
room. Experience in heating nec-
essary.

ECKLES HEATING CO.
882 N. Holbrook, Plymouth

453-4200

JR. ACCOUNTANT, $700. Fee paid.
Degree. Stepping stone to management
posidon In Industry. Call Mr. Grant.
GR 4-5401. B & B Personnel.

GENERAL FOODS
CORPORATION

Has Permanent openings for
WAREHOUSEMEN. Minimum age
18 years. Competitive rates, ex -
cellent benefit plan. Apply at
warehouse.

12001 Farmington Rd.
LIVONIA

An EJual Opportunity Employer

APPLE PICKER8 needed now. for

September a October. App:y Button
Orchard. 34000. 12 Mile Rd. OR 4-
56*6 or GR 4-03.8.

ON OR About Sept. 1th. men needed
ti, unload grapes. Contart Mr. EKKert,
L.Salle Winn & Champagne, 31505
Grand RIver. Farmington.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. $600 plum.
Fee paid. Degree. Outstarding career
opportunity. Call 1rr. Grant. GR
4-3401, 868 Personnel.

SALES TRAINEE, 36216. Fee paid. De-
i:rre. mrchanical apt, tude. For major
automotive •upplier. Call Mr. Grant.,
B & B Personnel, GR 4-1401.

4-2 Help Wanted Female

Ful! Charge Bookkeeper

Excellent opportunity for ladies
18 or over. with or without ex-
perience for Livonia area drug
store. Earn up to $1.88 per hour.
Paid holiday, vacation, etc.

apply

DANDY DRUGS
37980 Ann Arbor Rd., livonia

464-2441

SECRETARY. 3425. Fee paid. For per-
monnel office. Large national company.
C<11 Mrs. All,·n. GR 4-3401. B&B
Pertonnet

HOUSEKEEPING day, only. new pay
schedule. Own transportation nece•ury.

-Apply jn person. 2%030 5 Mile. Livonia.

ATTENTIONI

Full or part time help. Paid vaca-
tions, profit sharing. Apply Mr.
Toube, manager. Burger Chef,
1365 S. Main, Plymouth.

TELEPHONE Sales. Permanent. Our
office. Full time salary plus commil-
Mion. I.ocul firm. GA 5-5700. KE 3-
79·«I.

MECRETARY for Ltvonia law of r.ec.
Mu,t have excellent typing and sh,nt-
hand. 427,-6»1 1

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT. 950. Need
trnaginative. enthullastle girl with Nome
background in public retations or wri' -
ing. Call Mrs. Allen. GR 4-5401.BAB
Peruinnet

BILLING TYPIST
- Full ':me. Monday thru Friday.

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Must be accurate.
Good with figures. Type 50-55
wpm. Apply in person.

1 - ubserver Newspapers

GENERAL Cleaning. Thuriday and Fri-
day. Plymouth areL Own transporta-
Uon. Reference,. 433-4064.

COOK For Nur:Ing Home, dayi only.
Some knowledge of special dlets belt»
tul. Will train. Own transportation
nece••ary. 28500 3 Mile, Livonta.

WOMEN

For light assembly work, no
experience required. Apply 9 to
12 a.m.

American Enclosures Co.
40200 Grand River, Novi

1/2 Mile West of Haggerty Rd.
CLEANING LADY. Adults only home.
1 day per week prefer Fridays. Refer.
eneet. Own transportation. Farmington.
5 Mile. 425-0737 after 6 p.m.

CASHIER. for large auto wash. apply
In per,on at 29100 Weit 7 Mile at
Middlebelt Ltvonta,

WOMAN - Few hours per day. Help
in home with new F>lby Sept. 13,
Wonderland area. 423-1313.

WOMAN-General cleaning 1 day a
week. must have own transportation,
Drake and 13 Mile Rd. GR 6-1739.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
Small We•t But,urban office. accurate
typtst. some bookkeeping. Fee paid.
Call Mrs. Grant. Advance. 421-5340.

BABY KITTER In my home from 12
to 4 p.m. Hol:gerly-Eight Mile Rd,
area. Own transportatton. 312 week,
476-4247 before 3 p. m.

SECRETARY wl' h •horthand and book-
keeping up to trial balance. Full time.
Pleasant working conditions. Apply at
29666 W. 9 Mile, Farminglon.

BABY Sm-rER for 12 year old boy.
6 p.m.-1 a.rn. 5 day. 476-6067.

SECRETARY - Plymouth area. 8:30
a. m. 1,) 5 p.m., 0 day week, $60 per
week. 451-0160,

WOMAN for baby sitting. 3 girls,
age 13. 10, 8. 2:30-3:30. $1 per hour.
CA 7-8939.

Observer Newspapers
33425 Grand River

Farmington

MODELS

NEEDED

For life drawing class at Orchard
Ridge Campus, Oakland Corn-
munity College. 476-9400, ext.
477 or 479. For details.

Mr. & Mrs. Ambition
Improve your status in ,life.

Age is no barrier.

We will train you.

Evening Training Program.

Will Start Shortly.

See Us Now
We have 3 openings available

to complete the staff of our
LIVONIA OFFICE

CALL MR. SHERMAN

GR 6-9100

B. F. Chamberlain
REAL ESTATE CO.

MESSENGER
NORTHWEST SUBURBS

Exe*,:tent Opportunity for a high >kht„1
grad wl.h an excellent driving record.
If you can drive 4 VW and want tu
Join the staff or Michigan 1% No. 1
'1*wlee-Wirkly Newspaper apply today.

Observer Newspapers

261-0144.

EXPERIENCED Piano teacher. offer
lessons in her home. All agl. Roi•dale 2
Gaiden• area. 261-03114.

PIANO Instruetion by teacher with va,t
experience both herl •hd •broad.

Limited number acepted. 453-8738. ....
5-1 Householdlioo(Is
TYPIST - General office and #tatiotl- 
cal typing. experienced. 2 or 3 dayl a .
week. 427-9014. .

FRICIDAIRE !·efrigerator 1914. 323.
Maple (Irrliser and mh ror, 313. Modern
jectional couch and chair, 23.453-4263. 4

TV. RCA 19" portable in -od cabinet '
with *tand and new roto-master antenna
8125 take# all. 6 month, old. 433-0060. '

EASY SPIN Dry Washer. Needs minor -
repair. 310. 427-2506.

BABY BEDS. twin Iron bed., rlmplete.
High chair. Training chair. Jump *eat
Playpen. 249 Blunk, Plymouth.

ELECTRIC STOVE. Good conditbon.
331 G L 3- 1566.

REFRIGERATOR. 17 rubie foot. No
fmst. automatic ter maker. Close out.
•,ne left. Cormack Washer Service. -'
3:tan Fcird Rd., Garden City. GA
1-1790.

.(

WESTINGHOUSE portable dishwasher.
best model. 14 years old Two brown
rectionals. open to twin bedz. 453-4396.

BEDROOM SET, Nnette Ret, 21" T.V.
End table:. Dantah chairs. Pilmary
,le.k Ream,nable. GA 7-7931. 1

NEW A. Hollywood bed. walnut head-
hoard. $25. Wringer Walher. S:23
Steam Iron and troning board. Odd•
anti ends. 421-7888.

7 PIECE Dining rocm met. including j
buffet and china. Al•o misc. Item•.
BR 3-6766.

FABRICS and Suvplle• for Do It

Yourself upholitering. 34399 Plymouth . .
Rd. Between Farminglon and Wayne I
Rda. GA 5-4760, 9 to 9 p.m.

WALLPAPER Sale: Room alzed bun

dies at big Invingm. Peue Paint andCLEAN comfortable 18 or over. Must drive. Alternate ATTENTION! · - 33425 Grand River Ave. Wallpaper, 570 8. Main, Plymouth.©ig,*stance;j,1,f1:. 'mU days and evenings. Good salary, Attractive position with a future 33425 Grand River BABY RITTER - Monday - Friday. 8 FARMINGTON 3 PIECE Rertional eoueh. brown nylon.for person between 25-40 who is Farmington, Mich. a.m.-1 p.m. Steady. references, ownpaid vacation, sick leave, etc.
fully qualified, regarding all de-

4.6 Situations Wanted, MUST sell household furnishingn. 4

transportation, 349-5242. after 6 p.m. Extrtlent condition, $93. 453-9290.
3-2 Apartments For Rent

Apply

Profit sharing, fringe benefits. C. P.A. Call Mrs. Allen. GR 4-5401, Ann Arbor Newburgh area. Call 427-tails through financial slatemen.ts. KeKUPKEta,IUIC;. 21 m rINieWmnannrC'kiee:Mleon: Female complete nums. 421 -2161.FARMINGTON. Furnished one roura
kitchenette apar.ment. Close tranlport,t- DANDY DRUGS Salary commensurate with ability. BAR Perionnet. 5732 after .flve p,m. WHIRLPOOL Su:lromatic washer. 36tion. Adult• only, Refe. ences. 476-2931. Farmington location. Reply to BABYSITTER. Own trans,M).tation. Pre- round• formlea top table, extra Icar.37980 Ann Arbor Rd. Box 2752, Observer Newspapers, Sehooters. References. KE 1-3852. and 2 matching chat.s. 421-7696., FENKELL. Telegraph. 1 Bedroom fur-
nlshed apartn:ent. $113. per month, Ltvortid 464-2441 EXPERIENCED 33425 Grand River, Farmington. EXPERIENCED mother would enjoy SPEED queen troner. Very good con-Heat and uttlities Included. GR 6-0683. SENIOR ACCOUNTANT caring for your child. Your transporta- di.ion. SCO. CR •!-1044.

Desiring to Pursue the Public STENOGRAPHER. rtfl). Lots of pub- WERE GROWING lion. Referencel. 421-0243.
3 PIECE lie>'woo4 wakefield bed room

Accounting Field for permanent fle contact In thi, per,winnet orrice. Call. - BABYSITTINC, prbschool. 3 yearn. or set. vanity with mirror. Doutlie drtuer.

b#"9 Viete tiotue 1,esubb.d resurn man.1.firm ' Mrs. Allen. GR 4-5401. 8&8 Per- older. Cattle Gardens, Ltvonia Hub- mirror & bed 1590.474-1822.

10 Box 2746, Observer Newspa. ' PERSONNEL - Supervisor, 3690 plu, SO WE
WILL BABY SIT. Days. Experienced.

division. Schooteraft. Newburg area.
464-1440. REFRIGERATOR. Top freezer. Got·d

Fee paid. Mull have secretarial *1<1119 - tendtion. 430. 427.20:0.pers, 33425 Grand River, Farm-
and personnel experience. Call Mr. Your tramportation. 12-Mile-Orchard -ington. Grant. GR 4-5401,BAB Permonnel. 0 Lake area. MA 6-9920. 5-2 Wearing Apparel

2 BEDROOMS - 1 NEED YOU IRONING in my home. 3.90 hour. 427-
EGO. SORROWS Blazer, Iize 34 and skirt.WANTED ze 34. Slack/, ikirt,0 mize 12-14

INCLUDES: MOTHER will baby sit prr-schooler. Cleaned. GR 4-1581.
4 IF Monday thru Fi klay, Wonde,land area.

Your tran,portation. 425-3339. BOY'S 3 piece blue Inow nult mize 18

e l'h Baths . Carpeting
You have had experience as a bank loan officer, House Cleaning Problem? .11 $12, 425-0790 - A.M.

JOURNEYMEN ELECTRICIAN month (ta"er). Like new. Paid $27.

0 Air Conditioning  . Pool MACHINE OPERATORS bank cashier (officer), or branch officer, we Give them to MOUTON lamb rup coat alze 1*, good
condition, 525. 476-7949, call weekendFree 'Private MATERIAL HANDLERS would like to talk to you. Mobil Maides 411· evenin,y.

Covered Parking Balcony APPLY GATE GUARD 1 If you're interested in moving to a moving Cleaning teams. transportation
Your own coveretd (in the furnished. Call 5.3 Sporting Goods

bank cashier (officer), or branch officer, webuilding) protected parking Your own
space. covered private balcony Wyckoff Steel Division 547-3389 LIVE BAIT and tackle, reel re-
Appl.

476-3203 PILGRIM WORKS
lances Metropolitan INatic)nal Bank :,Ly,sl=:87::1:it,=27 £2 Zls,air tanks filled, and ice

by men and lacy'.. 476-8636.

North of 9 Mile Road . 0 Farrnington MATURE Young lady de•Irr. part time
HAL'S SPORT SHOP

Near Downtown Farmingion 1000 GENERAL DRIVE
MAIN OFFICE: 33205 Grand River including typing and bookkeeping , 1,etwefn Lilley and Sheldon

office work. 9 •.m. to 3:30 p. m.. Mon. ' 43271 Ford Rd.. Plymouth
through Fri. Exprienced in atl phale•

32000 GRAND RIVER 3 Plymouth, Michigan through financial :tatement*. Call 453- GL 3-0917
Farminqton, Mich. . 474-1000 01412.

Full or part time help. Paid vaca-
tions, profit sharing. Apply Mr.
Toube, manager. Burger Chef,
1365 N. Main, Plymouth.

WILL CARE for chod. Orchard Lake
Shlawaaaee area. 474.8152. J.C. HIGGINS 12 gauge pum, gun.

- erce:tent rundition Ni.). Bolt action --
. DAY CARE for nre-•ch)·1:,r In iny cahbre Wine!,cater. excellent condition.

lidnmed home. 5 Mile-M Iddlehelt a.ea. Sti. Ladle• Br-'ling ball 14-lb. and
Call 423-93)7. bag <10. 421 -0922.
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That's right! They solve big problems... like finding
you a home, a car or a iob. They also bring you extra
money for things you need or want by selling worth-
while things you don'+ use anymore. 1+'s so easy to
give broad coverage +0 your offer with Observer
Classified Want Ads. Here's all you cio:

Go through your home today. Make a list of no longer
needed things like furniture, drapes, appliances, out-
grown bicycles and baby fumishings, hap, sporh
equipment and hobby items. Then dia! GA 2-0900 or
GL 3-0038 for a friendly Ad Writer who is waiting
to help you. It's inexpensive, too. A 15' word ad is
only $4.05 on the special Sunday-Wednesday Com-
bination Plan.

Gallimore Elementary School has need for one crossing guard

and personnel to supervise the lunchroom, playground and

bus loading area- beginning September 7, 1967. If interested

please phone Mr. Arnold Pylkas (453-7350) or see h:m at the

school - 8375 Sheldon Road, Flymauth, Michigan.

ASSEMBLER MACHINE OPERATOR I

Immediate Openings for:

Production Personnel

REQUIREMENTS: High School Graduate :

Use Powerful Observer Classified Want. Ads today and Some Steady Previous Experience -

and solve your weighty problems in a hurry! , 0 LIGHT MANUFACTURING WORK
• OUTSTANDING FRINGE BENEFITS

• NIGHT SHIFT PREMIUM
• NEW AIRCONMTIONED PLAN r

• PLEASANT SUBURBAN LOCATION

.

02889<iM? .A
9*2"7 +I .APPEY IN PERSON
¢M*24324¥2#7&>*08€8Sm3¥aammSS*22*tm$&226*>9/0™·P)®SNA/E:'.30#58tk#em

Monday through Friday 9 A.M.-3:30 P.M.

-1

ID

CY€?SA

b-le V - 0. 1

ty¢*.: WANTADS
I An Equal Opportunity Employer

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY | 24600 HALLNOOD CA FARMINGTON, MICH.
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Sunday, September 3, 1967
5.6 B......ters 5.It

Lronia Olierver, Plymouth Oheerver, Farmington Oblerver -THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS - Redford Obmerver. Weittand Ohaerver, Garden City 06•pri'er

5.11 alise. For Sale 6-4 Horses & Ponios 6-5 Household P.ls 7-7 Automobiles 1-7 Automobiles

Page 3C *

iF nBER GLASS, 40 h P. John-.
electrle start with trailer. KE 3-9931.

5-7 Bicycles
BOY'S 26" Evans bike. Make offer
C 236.

5.3 Musi.1 1.stromelts

CLARINET I,Blane. Norniandy. Good
condition. 530. 453-164

BUNDY B-flat clarinet. Very good con-
dition. 421-7313.

BASE guitar and amplifter. 3 months
old. 1140. Excellent condIOon. FI 0 1937.

ARMSTRONG SUver plated flute *125
Al•n Hardy Flver plated plecolo. *73.
Both good condition. CA 1-a901.

*AXOPHONE with cue. *od condi-
tlen, GR 4-0547 after 6 p m.

5-10 Antiquei
TABLE MODEL Vklrola. 40 -cordi.
Blue and gold bedroom China. Choice
small antiqua. GL 3-9136.

.5-11 Miso. For Sale

RIDING MOWER. Davlm. 26': 190.

One reel mo-r. 21'*. 325. 433-7277.

FALLS WIGS
FOR LESS MONEY

100% Human Hair, machine or
hand made. Free cutting and
styling. Discounts to students.

GA 7-2221

GARAGE SALE. Family clothing and
hou-hold items. Sat.. Sun.. Mon. 14730
Cherry Lane. Plymouth 4*3964.

GARAGE SALE Men'm. women'x boy'*.
Sirra & infant': clothing. Miac. Baby
furniture and houeehold Items. Thurs..

Fri.. Saturday. Sept. 7-8-9. 9 •.m.
to 9 p.m. 28236 Kendallwood Dr..
Farmington. 476-3590.

.-- - 1

FOR "a job well done feeling" cleon
carpets with Blue Lu•tre. Rent electric
Ahampooer Sl.SaW Pro Hardware.
E73 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth.

CHOICE

PERENNIAL MUMS
Container Grown - Assorted

Colors

1.O0 Each

SPRINGBROOK
GARDEN FLORIST

23614 Power - Farmington
GR +0858

26" GIRL'S BIKE. $10. 26*' boy, blke.
$15. Football shoes. mize 646. $4. Fire-
place Bet. $20. GR 4-4944.

SUPER stuff. sure nuff: That'a Blue
Lustre for cleaning NU and upholstery.
Rent electric •hampooer Sl. Beyer Rex-
all Drun.-480 N. Main 1100 W. Ann
Arbor Tr.. Plymouth.

Cl,rance W. Morrison

INTERIORS

Furniture and Carpeting
SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING

BED SPREADS - DRAPERIES

by Appointment
22398 Ruth St. GR 4-3661

CB EQUIPMENT. Courier 23 plus.
John,on 100. base tuner plut 2. tuner
J-434x. Ientry talkpow'r. super mag
with 10' pole. flber:lai mobil antenna.
Many other Items for base and mobile
rio. 423-8677.

GO-KART. Good condition. Runs zood.
$70. Call 474-7885.

CLEARANCE
RIDING MOWER

AND

TRACTOR

1 SPECIAL

WALLPAPER SALE! Room Blzed bun-

dles at big .vings. Ple-e hint and
Wallpaper. 370 S. Main. Ptymouth.

WAYNE. (*notene hone feed. Pace
crumblee. Prat mou. Specialty Feed

Co. 13919 Haggerty Rd.. Plymouth.
4,3-5490.

KELVINATOR refrigerator, good run-

ing condition. $33. 2 Boym Zton autti.
811- 1 and 7. 18. each. 1 All weather
over coat with Eton cap. U. 2 M.-
torntty dr.,all. 81= 12. holiday black
and royal blue. 474-7333.

LOST bright carpet colon ... r..tore
them with Blue Lustre carpet and up-
holltery cl raner. Plymouth Hardware.
513 Fomt. Plymouth.

MAPLE D-tte -t. automatic w-hor.
electrle dr,r, 21- TV. Po-r mover,
garden tooh. Many other ttemB. 470-
4977.

KITCHEN .t. end table. playpen.
maternity *thri. winter coats §12/ 12
ladle< alm girls. Baby clothet m'sc
ICE 3-8116.

PLUMBEREV furnace LP. Tank. torch
and shield. 538-0211

FRUI'rWOOD lor mle. 474-5870.

GAS Incubator with connections. $10.
333-0065.

FIREPLACE wood. hardwood apple-
wood. 474-4187.

5-12 Wanted To Buy

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum
Copper - Brass - Lead
Nickel Bearing Alloys

Always buying

PLYMOUTH
IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft
Juat eut of Haggerty

GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

TWO HORSES. nlne nar old man.
3 Year old AppIlooIL register,d Cold-
ing. 4.3-3977.

3 YEAR old Standard bred Gelding
exceptional for experienced Mder. Call
ancr 6 P.M. 476-7249.

9 YEAR old Bay,nare Morgan I Quar-
ter. Br-1 to a Registered Appaloo.a.
423-5067.

6-5 Household Pets

PEDIGREED English Fointer at stud.
Phone CA 2-1987.

POODLE Pup. AKC. white. Reasonable.
474-0344 aner 3 p.m.

POODLES AKC, miniature black mali.
*30. Brown female. $60. 11 weeko. 261-
1029.

BE:AGLE 2 years. regt,tered, pu-ebred
Nover had a chance to train. Wonderful
with children. $23. 421-0922.

PUPS. 46 Husky. Friendly. healthy. 5
w-ko. *15. GL 3-3385.

PLEASE
help find a home for this 7
month old mixed shepherd male
puppy. He needs a good home
with a family that has compas-
sion. This gentle dog is a vidim
of the recent Detroit riots. He has
a permanent hip iniury which
will only let him use 3 legs. bul
does not interfere with his excel-
lent disposition nor his ability to
walk or run. An older gentle-
man who had taken the puppy
into his home has iust passed
away. The puppy 8 in good
health and has checked out at

at a vet including all of his
shots. For further information
please call WE 3.1953 or 476-
3652.

KITTENS. Free. lovable. huggable. 7
weeks old. One black mate cat, 5
month, old. CL 3-9212.

POODLES toy. A.K.C. registered, dan-

ing black main. partly paper trained.
8 week, old. GA 2-3218.

ENGLISH SETTERS. A.K.C. registered
bred. 6 week• old. Select from litter or
7 nule or female. GA 2-8204

SKYE TERRIER pupples and 2 18
month remain Champion stock. Be

a proud miner of an exclualve breed.
3130 to $230. 425-7000 - 824-332

FOR SALE Female Cocker poodle
black 4 month; old. paper trained and
shots <25. After 3:30 P.M. 261-3217.

OLD Engll•h Sheep Dog. mate. 1-vear
old, wry friendly. Bat offer. 866-5911.

1.0 Insurance, Motor

AUTOMOBILE Owners. Around $18

quarterly buy, 310.000-$20,000 liability,
property damage for good drivers. TU
1-2376.

7- I Motorcycles &
Scooters

HONDA 1967 Serambler 305. 850 miles.
Excellent condition. 2624 GR 6-7678.

YAMAHA 1965. Trail bike. Ideal for
back to college. 3175. 476-7806.

HOND< 1966. 305 Scrambler. low mile-
age. Custom paint, drafted, best offer.
MA 6-6607.

HONDA 16(>ce. 1965. Black. Going to
college. mumt Iell. Best offer. 474-3575
after 4 p.m.

YAMAHA 1966. Twin Jet 100. HIgh
cornpre-ton heada. New paint Job. 2
helmets. 015. 427-2361.

7-2 Mobile Homes

1957 MARLETTE 46*80 1 bedroom.
completely furnished. Excellent condl-
tion. Perfect for cottage or hunting

cal,in. 476-7310 before 4 p.m.

7.2A Campers & Trailers

2gc

FORD 1967. Galaxle convertlble. 390,

power brakex pever steering, 16,000
milem. Bat offer over 12.400. 433-0060.

RAMBLER 1961. Automatic tranimi-
slon. mod tires. radio and heater.

cleen. 433-9509 after 6 p.m.

FORD 1959. Good transportation. *100.
Radio heater, and newly Installed
brakes. Must -1. KE 1-6059.

FORD 1959. Gataxle. *100. 433-1882
after 7 p.m.. Mon.. Sept. 4.

FORD 1964 Cuitorn 4-door. 352 auto-
matle. $680. CA 1-1138.

FORD 1939, wanted for parts. Call after
5. 723-7439.

TEMPLST 1963. 326 engine. power
steering. power brakes. 2 door hardtop.
radio. hater. 4-speed. Sharp. 81 330
808-7612 after 5 p.m.

FRD. 1965. Custom 500. 2-door stick.
r-no. whitewalls. Spotless. 31.100. GR

RD 1934 convertible. Not used
for 3 years. like new. Bat offer over
$300. KE 3-4114.

BUICK Super 1953. 4-door. automatic
V.8. power steering. Good tran,por-
tation. Must Dell. Reasonable. 261-2012.

T-BIRD 1906. Landau 2 door hardtop.
390 engine, power steering. power
brakes. power windows. control panel.
factory .Ir. factory warranty. 32995.
Bill Brown's 33000 Plymouth Rd. at
Wayne Rd. CA 7-9700.

VALIANT 1982. 2 door Iedan. 6 cy)-
inder, automatic. radio. heater. white-

wall., Bill Brown': 33000 Plymouth Rd,
at Wayne Rd. GA 7-9700.

MERCURY 1963_ Colony Park station
wazon. 8-eytinder 390. automatic tran•-
mission. AM-FM radio power ateer'Ing.
brakes. luggage carrier. KE 5-8123.

LOOK
Tempest, 1966 Custom, V-8,

automatic, power steering, power
brakes. whitewall tires, loaded
with extras. $1,795.

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

FORD 1930. Model A. Best offer. 453-

1882 after 7 p.m.. Mon. Sept. 4 SPECIAL LABOR DAY
TEMPEST 1963. 4-cylinder coupe. radio.
white Walls. standard tran,mission. HOLIDAY$430. 464-0727.

BUICK 1963 Electra. model 225,4 WANT AD
door Sedaa full power. 6 way wati,
factory air ronditioning. allver gray.
Perfect condition. one owner. 626-8468.

DEADLINE:

JEEP 1963. 3-2000, 6 cylinder, pick-up.
%1095. Bill Brown'* 33000 Plymcuth

FOR TH E

Rd. at Wayne Rd GA 7-9700.

FORD 1967. Gataxle-500. 2 door. hard- WEDNESDAY
top. 390 engine. power. 2600 mile*
16 months left on warranty. Must mell.
$2495. 427-3605. EDITION
CHEVROLET. 1958. Radio. white wailm.
X125. 422.2326

FORD LT.D., 1967. 4 Months old. 4
door hardtop. vinyl rriof. power iteer-

4 P.M.
ing, power brakes. Must sell. $2.630
or best offer. 728-0263. SATURDAY!
V.W. 1964 Deluxe bul, gam heat. un-
dercoating, A-1 condition $930. 476-
4529.

CHEVROLET 1967 Camaro. 327. V.8.
automatic. console. deluxe Interior.

6.400 miles. Must wit. 427-7997.
1-7 Automobiles

PONTIAC 1966 Catalina. 4-door hard- OLDS. 1964 F-85. Automatic. 4 door de-
top, air conditioned. power :teering and luxe. Not a beratch. uses no oil. white.
brakes. radio. Clean. 333-4213. :rd interior, 8995. GR 4-8294.

FARM FRESH Fruits & Vegetables
SPECIAL this WEEK ...

MICHIGAN NO. 1 POTATOES

4c lb. or 50 lbs. for $ 1.37

MILK 2 1/2-GAL. 89c BREAD 2 for 4Ic

WE GROW OUR OWN:

• Honey Rock Melons • Sweet Corn & Tomatoes
(wholesale and Retail)

SEASON LONG SPECIALTY-County Style Butter
by the glass or carry out. Also, Farm Fresh Eggs

COCKRUMS FARM PRODUCE
• Wheelhorse WANTED FREE beiuttful Tabby kitten•. houle . CAMP-TENT trailer. good condition. 3584i. Plymouth Rd., Livonia

VERY Gentle healthy hor- for 13 year broken, food with children. 29343 Min- Steeps G. 3200. 721-3661• Bolens old girl. Will glve It loving cari and glewood et.. near 13 Mile. Middlebelt.
675 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

• Ariens Bood home. Vory reamonable. 433-00. · FORD Econo-line camper 1963 with Plymouth GL 3-0303 a. Mile West of Wa>·ne ltd.

Blue Spruce I Simplicity Tillers FLUFFY KITTENS free to good home•. stove. furnace. ice box. Fully insulated.

6-1 Farm Produce 474-1473. 8825. GA 2-7661.

ABORVITAE - 9% SAXTON'S trained. Call after 3:30. GL 3-7426. LABOR DAY
KI'ITENS. free to good home. Box

Mums

Complete line of landscape Garden Center TOMATOES
material SALE

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Pick your own, late fancy, large BEAGLE HOUND
Thousands- Flowering Shrubs, Plymouth field ready now. PHOENIX & ROLITE **»-:'-r-· · - · ·:-'' ''.-":·'''0':··v·n··''"·'-:>''S:'···-:·:·x*:502<R:> <c·:·-:·::·:·:·r:'·····46'-····f:·'··..'.:.:."-'.·-w'yi"":·ii::·i:,::i:tt:: 2%: %36>xo:px·•c·:;:,:··.vo:.·.:3.-»Trees  „.... ,..,,.-, · ·,·X:% '•':·;·344*>?f<,Ii#.',i -'-*6;,***5' kA·:·::5:<%:%:g>@2.:,3:?ti&:3*F@?''::::2i'';:<':'*:'·'*':«''-1.,.,:,:.1:, ,...,.6...,..:,i,.2*·U:·:·: 91':. 0.'··4:>:'·w>·<':·:":'::'i::iZ

453-6250 GALES FARM
10 month old spayed fe-

39940 Grand River. Novi TRAVEL TRAILERS #: *06:622¢ *44*j&)i. C ir.)*4&0*:19/:$E..*u#...'. .7:: r:.,':-'.;F¢:*lit::ii:..2: ,#9. i;I.T.S.:*§<9.154#32
male. AKC, champion stock.

BET. HAGGERTY AND SEELY RUMMAGE SALE all day Sun.. Sept. 38275 Six Mile Rd. Livonia TRUCK CAMPERS
1 2036 Canton Center Rd.. Plymouth.

CHROME kitchen set. 4 chain. wooden MA 6-8035 CONVERTIBLE CAMPERS

)biby high chair. folds to Way table. ELECTIC 8*wing Machine. 818' mod. : &* c: 'EiN i-*}i =Mi kii iii@?g:ii@ 4%43:*4*44**22,.,a:,.,1.,, E . .tols::.*Sh:# *frff..:.:*i>%::1:**EN4 : 2*i i : 3:8 SS*  S>MS>•·t•>->•.·e·•,·;0t I.:10:<:44iI:<444i ' ' r,* dj **3%**t
MA 6-7967. In cabinet. $10. Other mtic. and baby 5·>» >U; ·;U•X : 6:v•· · P ' ¢2 ·· ·*:· •.•I·.+'X' *·' ··:.,a.·:%·m:B:i:*:iss>:·:·>:mit::%:i:si:·>.i.::>::*3' '.,.·.: · · «*1...f.:...68.4%3:i i.·:8*45£

tte=. 421-0922. Tomatoes General Trailers s*gii ji:it i ti-  :1.*.R :iMi{%:%%: 4%4**24%.tii@%1@%%*%:fff::: *4%£:% 4%:6*f*la:44-.GAS clothes dryer dining room net, GERMAN SHEPHERD and Australian MICHIGAN'S LARGEST TRAILER ·:·:·X·.·, ·>·· ,·: , C:"- ·:  1 ¥ : ' ··· %%·>i;C.>::·>::p··

pIng-pong table. pool table. upright 3 PAIR cu•torn draperles. 120*84. Like You pick-$2 per bushel Shepherd registered pups. Your choice.

plano. violin. clarinet. electric guitar new. Sacrifice for $10 a pair. 338.3234. Hot & Sweet Pepers; egg plant. $10. 483-7234. SUPPLY DEALER *:i¢#tk_*i.: :.- 5 i:.:: iii fi:Qi=.4.rri: ....4.:95.2<.Inz#Jibiji?3.iii% 4.*.*i}i.{%26:324;1*FAFF !-¥ -?i} i MI:*44<:#4 12*f%*R:em{{12:§*ru*&:?i:·:::%&:*?2k:*§%<:{i:i *#=:*:*:if:fia
and amplifier, White sewing machine. Paste Tomatoes8366 Grace ==Ylc%1 'tor 190 WM.jac leof Southfleld X-way .i)si.3Rli% i Ea., --im-i :.. :.::D?·4 ii li 9 4.2#..i<34}3sFi.·':<: *:.···::*: v<#F.*4:540% i{@:ili}:.r.**J44& Tportable typewriter, electric train set. 24" APARTMENT size stove, good
hide-a-bed. gas space heater. No,Vent condition. 340. 427-3605

S. Malik 4«-8788 .:{f}Ii; i}ii ? ,:4 , ASH . iif i { ji i ![i ?i:{?.{i-ji * iji¢i.9:4 .. .:'*,:,4": : ,,,,.',:§1.i?5(; *.. fj#JAYfi,2?Zjj{,
20.000 BTW heater. furnace blower with H ix Road to Koppernick background. Good hunters and pets.

RIGHT Camper. 1964. Excellent con- .'::"4:'.li' i *li li} 3 1§:f - ::: 8:.iii ii iii i* %:4*,2 .:.MA:2:i:::4':' :':..i{'-:::*:''i:'::i
cabinet and motor. KE 2-2740.

CLEAN rum. like new. mo ea.y to do Between Warren and Joy
4:63-02(M.

dillon. Steeps 6, Added conventenes.
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-

' BIRCH CRIB and chifferobe W. GA pooer Sl Peale Paint & Wallpiper. Gl 3-0519 BOXER AKC fawn mal.. 7 weeks old '475. CR 6-0050. Rimmi 41% i *:i 41 i=@i- 23: 254# i? iN *%8 4..... _ ::I:- ·, . %* %::8:.'-9: i*it]1*4'/'.42* :
7-0847. -370 S. Main. Plnnouth.

GA 7·2196.
 RIGHT 1!KM tamper with equipment. ***Fili=_%:U--3 f lil - 8:-EWL# Ell* - ....·>.....Rk· ...,..,...,·>-·....,+49.·S::4:4:*:*::S:.. %2192%1*fit 1%*Rk*?:¢§i[v:. i
>MOO. ·133.7f,7, . ./ A- i. .¥ ...... fifkti**19{ i#:t]:147}44:%i¥%&*:a:i>i:3**Ii i ftili--=Ii-?--t-:-3% j iii-48_33 5-2 . ..1 1 ...1 % I .........6-I....: 1 .1

1-5 Autos Wanted , " m.ik: m / 7 2> 1: 6: 1
5®*ii:iii**&§% 03::i*:ile.:{ii.Ali}L.:?2....

El"*trilin ii-ZilWE PAY TOP 31% iii *42% 82- %s)**ii:ij.i; ,.i,A%'.PJr-=omim,ICL.,01rEE-& %*E#>31 yi i ii* j! *ii 1 :42:i' 4"96': 88:24 5 NEN ".i*t{*Mi:*5DOLLAR FOR USED 00 Z.: 1 ::00: P:

* S .2.:i @%:i*44'el:'igp
r .

...i:ki :ki i : mi:i: sNE • <'·:·:'·>:9::·:*m>:,::··.3 .....·>,·.·/J·Z:ff'1.1.':....'¢<'.14.«
V.W'S E%49#** 35%34%%*A<*0@i?i; 8 ::  ::;: ¥ *4: :

ALL YEARS NEEDED *:4£5ii Hmai- 451:1 2*i:i.5.-; Ii=€{3.i': ti *9 :sj
SERVICE DIRECTORY SERVICE DIRECTORY 1- 02*MEN%04**i R %*7 *2&&@1*2*9.*43*ifeFW#39?de ...=<

3%3***5%%: }:/.1 '',f,/'.'.'A
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Al-i.m Sidi.g Carplater Woll[
DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE' Carpenter Work I Basementi

Complete line of aluminum. Skiing. Kitchens O Family Rooms 0 Additions
Gutter. Special Trim, Storms and Specialization. other repatri. 16 years
Screens. experientp. 476-7667.
Viking Aluminum. 421-5743

CARPENTER EUROPEAN TRAINED

Aluminum Siding . PORCHES . POOL SUN DECKS
Large or Small Jobs. Trim

PATIO ROOFS * ADDITIONS

Work Our Spleetalty. Special
BEST WORK AND PRICE

17 YEARS 476-5009
Equipment for Cuatom Trim.

Save Vacation Price$ MODERNIZATION
KRM Contractors Additions Kitchens Ree.Rooms

Screened Porehes
GA 7-4000 - Day or Night t'......I r. ht..., 1 7.,-7.-,9/rv W'•.rk

Excavating
Balements. Sewer•. Waterttnel. Sand.
Crawl. Topsoll FIll Dirt. F. Pennens.

GR 6-9508 or 349-1792

Excavating & Bulldozing
Sewer - Dragline - Buements - Grading

By the Hour - By the Job

Louis J. Norman
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr,

GL 3-2317

Painting, Papechanging
Outside Paintlnx. Interior Decorating

We une Pittsburgh Paints
Dependable Work. Fair Pilces. 421-1000

PAINTING DECORATING
MINOR HOUSE REPAIRS

A BEUER JOB FOR LESS
FREE ESTIMATES GR 4-0628

In Bullnes• Since 1928

Mumbing

Hawkins Plumbing

USED TRUCKS
1966 FORD TANDEM DUMP
1955 MACK TANDEM DUMP
1965 CHEVY PICK-UP
1964 INTERNATIONAL HARVES-

TER PICK-UP 74 TON
1947 4 WHEEL DRIVE .IEEP

PRICED LOW, WE ARE
READY TO DEAL

International Harvester
476-0960

*42%40*gh.,Ah..1 ... 42*':1.[4*464
4.7,·
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·· ····M, ·>Rtw»»D¥
-' FORD. 1966. 4-ton pick-up. R-ft. fleet-

ck. mock. C.me.. .......... -1363§*-' =--- 1100• Se"kes - SEWERS AND WATER LINES cab. black finish wa rantv.

NEW - REPAIR - REMODELING ilde hrd. radio. heater, V.8, cultr m

FREE ESTIMATES
C=pet L.,i.g Floor laying and Inding. Guaranteed GR 4-3841 with *99 down. Pioneer Olds. 33723

CEMENT PATIOS
work. pree estimates.

Grand River. Farmington, 474-7700.

GR 6-3679 626-2563 SEWERS INSTALLED KE 5.5040

CA 7-3064 GA 1-36»r; CARPET LAYING , - 2241%424*0999#%*2%%*@491
- LIcenmed Plumbing and

New or Uned

K&T ALL WORK GUARANTEED
83&7733

Driveways. sidewalks. garage •068. -
footings. cuitom pattoi. C-* Cl'<44

FREE ESTIMATES

476-7967 or 353-8163 Special clean up to 36 yd. of carpet
WALTER WEAK. CARPET SERVICE

for only $17.95. Save on furniture clean-

PATIOS Ceiling Wo,k

Ing. Installation and repairs. 476-81%1

By The Patio People ACOU51-IC celling. A-1 job. quick merv-
ke. best prke In town. for free es-

Langer Concrete tlmate call CA 1-80).

Constructign INSULATION

D&D
FLOOR COVERING

Feituring Sale, and
Inltaltatton of

I Forrnka Counter
I Kentile
I Armstrong Products
I Plastk Wail ¥Ue
106 E. ·Dunlap. North,tle

349-4480

Landscapi•g

Excavating Company

PENDER BROS.-

EXCAVATING

GA 5-4800 KE 1 -4066

PLUMBING 0 HEATING
NEW INSTALLATION

REMODELING - REPAIRING
Electric mewer cleaning. Eleetrle pipe
thawing. Visit our modern showroom
for new Ideal.

GLENN C. LONG

7-7 Automobiles

CHEV}tOLET Con·air 1963 conve Uble.
4 speed, radio, heater, buckets, new

top. tires. clutch. tran:mluton. mui-
fler. Best offer over 3400. 26177 KI!-
tarton FarmIngton.

CRESTWOOD'S

LONG LOT

'

.. :ar. it' s true!116 E. Dunlap. Northvme

38930 Lancaster. Uvonta SOD Fl 9-0373 SPECIALS ivly U€Free Estimate Blown In or Blanket

CT-0594 0-ens-Corning Triple AAA Merlon Sod now being cut.
Flbergtal U.S.G. Therm•flber during Fri. and Sat. from 8 a. rn. to Michael Walsh

Mason Contractors Accoustical and 4:30 Bm. Al•o dellverle•.

Block Ba,ementa. ratio
Plumbing & Heating '67 Dodge ....... $2295

Trenching. Footing•. Cement Work. Luminious Ceilings GL 3-7160 Plumbing Repairm ONLY Observer ClassifiedBlock work or any type. Reasonable New Ceiling Beauty. New Sound Con- Electric Sewer and Sink Cleining 440 4-door, V-8, automatic,
Rates. Expert Workmanihip. trul. New Lighting Control A-1 SCREENED TOP SOIL 474-0650 off white. Like new, 4-yr.

Call
464-0210

GL 3-0250 e
6 YARDS. 320, 8 YARDS. 125 warranty. Bank rates.

A-1 CEMENT WORK FHA Term, 476-1926 or 476-7845 John J. Cumming
De" dtrect with cementi# 8:2 AIR-TITE INC: PLUMBING & HEATING

'66 Dodge .J.....$1795
Uttle better job for len Owens Landscaping New Work - Repair Work 500 2-dr. Hardtop, V-8, radio,
An. Patlox Floon. 384-4881

395 Forret power rake. trim. clean up. fertillze. Electric Sewer Cleantng heater, automatic, double pow-
Ads put much more

CEMENT WORK P 0. Box le.- I.awncutting Servke. 9068 Rocker. Plymouth

Cement ' Driveways . Floor . patle.
464-0832 ' GI 3.4(m er, motallic grey, Vinyl top.

3-yr. warranty. Bank rates.

425-2255 Electrical QUAUTY -1 /,den .k, Ans Roo- s."ge n.- wlthin your grasp!"yard. by the Job or •e••on. Cutting. '61 Rambler ....... $145
hildi Remod•nag Electrical Service raking. Uting. feftilkzing. Drlvewayx FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS Wagon, radio, heater, green

Complete Line of Domestle and
parking lot, swept. Frve estlmates. Roofing. Skiing. Sheet Metal

SAVE UP TO lOS Commercial Wiring - FM kiumates Re.Ident tal & I *41•trial finish. Runs good. $5 down.47+7046

- Summertime -vtng, nov, on Lken•ed - Bonded
Garal,1 - addition - kitchen - baths
Awning - dding - all home minodeling

Hubbs & Gilles K&T Inoured

DEAL DIRECT WI™ OWNER CL 1600 Hauting. and, grawl. top .0,1 26448 Grand River KE 1 -6000 '61 Dodge ........ $395
BURCHFIELD BUILDERS

1190 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth Saturday Spedal : Seneca 2-dr.. radio, heater,
KE 7-4020 BILL AUTRY 3 yard; peat *18.5-Denvered D•14 S.Wir Cliali'g automatic, sharp beige, clean

Licen•ed - Bonded - Insured Ind-/181. Com-retal
inside and out. 1-yr. warranty.

Ral jinttal Wlring Ind Repatrm 533-2643 or 476-7967 ./ 1 ... . $5 down.
Home Modernization

Custorn De•Igned O Family Rooms
0 .Uditto- I Recreation R=na.

* Porchel * Sun Rooms. Our delign.
up uniqi,e-yit our pride are low
We do a complete job. we have our
own electrician. plumber and heting
man-

See Our Work BefA
You Decide

KIEFER CABINET CO.
728-1378

FARMINGTON

BULLDOZING
t H. Jenmen €74-4.4

GRADING

SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED
Jobs BIG or SMALL

DON SHURMUR

BULLDOZING
GR +7555 - LO 2-3672

Bulldozing
Parking Lots, Driveways,
( Clearing

And. gravel. tomoll. 011 dirt
Penness bcavating Co.

GR 6-98(B - FI 9-1193

-r

V

Electric Heat. Free Eitimatem

KE 2- 1835

Arrowsmith - Francis
Electric Corporation

. COMPLETE INDUS™IAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMFI' MAINTENANCE

see Us for Electrical

lie•U,Ii Dtimaw•

GL 3-6550
7,9 munk St Ptymouth

HUNKOIS ELECrRIC
I.loinled 10/etrical Contractor

Vk,laticm Corriet/d
3-4271

SHURMUR
EXCAVATING & SUPPLY
Top Soil , All Dirt . ntt Sind ,

Wa.hed Sand & Crawl
CR 4-73585 10 2-3672

TOP SOIL
Excavation ' Bulldozina

4VATER UNIS , SEWER UNCS
Herman Ple/0/0

453-3340

BACKHOE .LOADER
Dirt and trinh r•mmid. Swi7n pooD.
water !1011 I.oider 00 tracks.

474-8936

-

MATHER SUPPLY e
Sand - gravel. pit stripping - Hm-tone

8182 - meptic tank •tone flu dirt
topioll - fill und

WE CARRY OVER 70 PRODUCTS

46410 Grand River, Novi
439-4466

BOK» a SONS LANDSCAPING
Grade A *4/Mon Sod. Ce >d-We do
your gradtng. - lay or you hy. Re
place >-r old lawn. 453-1417.

Pennes Sand & Gravel
Parking lota. driwiway:. top,041
lant Davel. On =.t Ott dirt

Bulldozinq & Clearing
GR 6-9508 - 17 9-1712

Mmic 1,1*1-1-

ORGAN & PIANO
d.02,1 Near I.tvonia Man. 474-0847.

MANa ORGAN. THEORY OR
HARMONY LESSONS POPULAR

OR CLASSICAL HOME OR
STUDIO. GR 6.3749 or UN 1-1131

M. GORELICK
PROFESSIONAL

PAINTING & DECORAT1NG

R-dential * Commerrial
Cy,tum Work Guaranteed

474-0911

Marv Lana s Dan,Tary ,ervice
ckaning of all type Ilne, 24 ho,zi
Iervice.

476-7244
--- I

TaI W=*

BASEMENT Floon Average d:re. 18£
Labor and best prlies on acou,tte edt-
Ing. 423-4819 after 3 p.m.

Tr- Se,•ic•

TREE.TRIMMING-REMOVAL

0 -rOPPING . CABLE-LIFTING
FREE ESTIMATES CR 4-8859

EXPERT
TREE SERVICE

Green Ridqe Nursery
n·11=ninC C.blli,6 fhburit Removal..
Sprayint Feedint I-ured and Renable

Fl 9-111 . Northvttle

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
FREE Wi,nufis

433-2431 ArnER G P.1

Remuval . Trimming e Pruning
Independent 0 Re-onable I Insured

455.4)01 HU 2-06*1

Walwal¥g
WINDOW CLEANING

Walt Wi,hing. Rug:. Ttled Flwri

HARRIS WINDOW
CLEANING CO.

17.06 1

'63 Rambler ...... $595
4-gr,, radio, heater, 2-tone,
clean thru-out. Runs like a top.
1-yr. warranty. $5 down.

'62 Ford ... ..... $595
Galaxie 4.dr-, radio, heater,
automatic. blue finish. Clean,
2-year warranty. $5 down.

'Dodge........$995
Polara 4-door, radio, heater.
automatic. power steering, off
whiti finish. 3-year warranty.

'64 Ford ......... $795
Galaxie 500 convertible, radio,
he-r, light blue finish. Clean.

-,2-year warranty. $5 down.

CRESTWOOD

DODGE INC.
32850 Ford Rd.

421-5700

GARDLN CITY

Discover how easy it is to put more of the "extras '
+hat mean better living within Your reach by using re-
suit-getting Observer Classified Want Ads. Here's
all you do:

Go through your home and make a list of the worth-
while things that aren'+ being used or enioyed any-
more. Things like porch and lawn furniture, appliances,
sports equipment, musical instruments, TV sets, power
tools.. you'll find others too. Then dial GA 2-0900 or
GL 3-0038 for a friendly, helpful Ad Writer. That's all
there is to do. Easy? You bet! And the cost is low. A
15 word ad is only $4.05 on the Special Sunday-Wed-
nesday Combination Man.

Got your result-getting Classified Want Ad started
today. Soon you'll collect the cash that puts luxuries
that make life so much more fun within your grasp.
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SPECIAL LABOR DAN

HOLIDAy

WANT AD

DEADLINE:

CHEVY 190 SUPER Sport hardtop
V.H, power steering. automatic trana-
m*ion. Excettent condition. 421-8119.

OLDS. 1964. HH 2-door hardtop.' double
power. radio. he•ter. whltewall liree.
one "wiler. Warrant>·. Cle•n. $1.296
with $99 down. Plorwer Olds. 33223
Grand River. Farmington. 474-7700. KE
5-3040

BUICK E ter tra 1225. 1963. 4 door hard
tock Radio and heater Full DOWer.

OLDS JETSTAR 1963. 2-door hardtop          -........
or 4-door hardtop. Power steering and
power hrake•. radio. P-ter. whitewall
tim#. Such can are sharp and elein
SA'arrinty. St,895 with $89 down.

Pioneer Olds. 33223 Grand River Farm- - .
inglon. 474-7700. KI >3040.

.

LOOK!
FOR THE Good condmon. 823. 82&.7770.

'65 Ford Galaxie 500.4 door se-

WEDNESDAY t:rt===u= : brakes, power windows, V.8 en-PLYMOUTH. 19,0 Sport Fur>-2 door. dan. power steering and power
Inatic transimision rebulle 15.000 mile• gine, automatic. radio, white-

EDITION eh14.4 pty tirel. Loaded with extruago. to.000 mites In brake• and Delta walls. Like new. $ 1,395.
Sorne ruitt. *185. KE 11582

'66 Ford L.T.D. 4 door sedan, 8
%.1 . .i...0

4 P.M.
Pt> mouth ltd. at Wayne Rd.. GA 7- tory air conditioning.spare never .'.
V. W. Bus. 1965.3 meall, radio. heat- cylinder. automatic, whitewalls, .62.07.
r.·. whltewalli. Bill Brown'a. 33000 power steering and brakes, fac- .
970U. - If your want ad .% 4,

SATURDAY! OUK. 1906 ioROSALX), automatic. $2,195.
down. Only 1 6,000 m i les.

full power, factory air nmditioning,

_ burgundy fint:h. New ear warranty. Coupe. 6 Cylinder. automatic. ra-
tanted Rtal•. bucket Beall. beautiful '64 Tempest Custom. 2 door ·

1. sharp. 11095, with SI99 down Pioneer , . ...:7 . 4...4

-7 Automobiles 474-7700. KE 5-5040. $1,095.
Otdi. 33225 Grand River. Falminglon. cio, whimwalls, blue vinyl trim. is in this paper,

-.

Fi.,con 1962. 4 door. Excritent

rar. radio. heater, good Ura.. PLYMOUTH 1963 WEST BROS.
34. -

4 door, 8, standard transmission. MERCURY -· - · -- =· .
e ,r -= -·i., - - - ·ANG :967 2 *us 2. V-8 powff Radio, heater, whilewalls. For e e ae 'A >g, radio. w,de Ovals. loaded.

534 FOREST, PLYMOUTHntles. like new. GA 5.3711.

only- -'
-k'• 1.

EVILLE : 963 C•Invertible 421, $795 - GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444 - · -,AC; 4.;
-4 ..4, 41 '· 3.4

d. many e.:ras. Best offer. KE .. .:. N

Dameron Chrysler CHEVROLrr. 1964 MALIBU. 2-doorL A · r.,i J 1900 4 door Deluxe

ha top. V-8 automatic. radio. heater,   ../.
.....4

running condition $395. 476·3193. 29301 Grand River at Middlebelt wewalt ttra, torch red. 81,193 with t
C GR 6-7900 KE 1 -8200 · 399 down. Warranty. Pioneer Old:.

CRY, 1963. 2-d-r hardtop with , X3224 Grand River. FannInglon. 474- reading it today!•ay. V->, automatic, power ste•r 7700. KE 5.5040.
ailm. heater. whitewallan. sharp

and out. nice b:ue finish SG95 with i
) down. Warranty PIoneer Olds. I See the Boys At Charnock During Their . . . I525 Grand River, FarmInglon. 474-

IRD :957 312 Automatic with radio :

rs Dependable transportation $130. 1 Year End Sale1 heater. N•· generator and muf-  -1

)RD F..Irtan.· 1966 500 Convertible, i

11 power Crula€--O-Marie, V-8. loaded 1
th r Vrn,- Mu,t Ve to appreciate.
4-0533, after 6 P.M.

)MET 1963 2 hardti,p. M c> lin-
r. •tick. A· 1 rondition, 33.000 miles.
95. 534-3144.

ADILLAC 19•445 Calin. Coupe. Power
eertng. brakes and w Indmu. 53.400
44)026.

)NTIAC 193*. kadi,£ heater. good
25. need, transm,ulon work. 383.
4 1.:*388

1964 RIVIERA ..... $2195

Stunning Diamond blue fin-
ish with Vinyl trim, electric
drivers seat, electric win-
dows & vents, tilt wheel,
chrome wheels and factory
air. Really loaded & sharp!
1963 CADIUAC . .$1995
Coupe, all power including
seat and factory air.

1963 CA£HLLAC ...$1795
Sedan, 4-way power. Signal
seeking Radio. Lilac finish.

1965 CUTLASS ....$1795
Convertible, bright red with
white 4op, 4-speed. Don't
miss this one!

1963 OLDS $895

F-85 2-Dr., V-8, automatic.
Ideal second car.

1962 OLDS ........$895

Dynamic 88 Holiday Coupe.
Hydramatic, double power.
Like new.

In one car in the long line parked with engines running in front of
the school, a certain car pool driving mother is reading the Obser-
ver Want Ads. In the few peaceful moments before her noisy,
active load iams into the car, she studies the little ads carefully
and with an absorbed interest.

. i

)S 11,06 DYNAMIC 9, ; CHARNOCK OLDSMOBILE1top. V-M automatic. power iteering
brakes. radin. heater. whitewatli Later in the day, perhaps after dinner, she will make a phone call

p,t lerr,w. new ear warranty. Dem-
rati,r. 52.195 with 399 down. ' 24555 Michigan Ave. - DEARBORN - LO 5-6500Ieer Old.. 3395 (:rand River.

in response to one of the ads. She will be iust one of thousands of
min,:ton. 474·7700, KE :.3040, people who respond to Observer Want Ads. These are people who. 1 1 44

read Want Ads in search of some particular need or want. and ?STANG 1966 1 +11,1. V-M. Vinyl
Mt.·re•i lape e,cellent condition. EVERYBODY'SCM. GA 1 -6672 » who respond immediately when they see the ad they have been

LD 126,1. 2 .1.0,! bellan 6 e>·linder. watching for.. heatt·r. whitewall<, $595. Bill

wn s :59•11 rly:n•,uth lid. at Wayne ·GA » BUGS
42...1, ABOUT If your ad is there to fulfill their need or solve their problem, yourLVEOLEN' 1966 11·l Air. 2 door. 4#4.aut,imatte, 1,t,wer steering and phone will be ringing. Placing your ad is a simple, convenient pro-ces, whitewalli. tinted windshie'd. ,tit.• mirror. ...4 cedure. You can c16 it by phone, and iust say "charge it" if theC " Emptoi'er St.775.

phone is in your hame. The cost is low too, as little as $4.05 per ,
364: -TOM SULLIVANlE't' 1960. W:.,2., Automatte, good

week on our low *mbination plan.
ine. nci I uft. $275 453-0922.

A 1261 It•,I,!Ver. neft! q,•,rne , 1
k. Body good condition. GA 2-4029. VOLKSWAGEN

1965. 2 door bedan. rudio. heat.
'hitewal:,4. 91(85 Bill itt·i,wn'/

Plymouth Rd. at Wayne Rd. Bu$. Split seat, low mileage. 2 S2,295-9 700. '67 Csiock. From...............:
Mid Ct;-1 LASS F-€.1, 4-door.

matir: radio, heater. factory
tioning, power steertng. new
ranty, demonstrator 32.395

d,·wn. Pioneer Oldi. 33225

.·er. Farmington. 474- . KE

• 2 / V.W. Fastback. Radio.5 heater. Beautiful $1,79500 V.W. blue. Low mileage...........

1 / 9 CHEVROLET Corvair Custom Green-O- brier. Automatic transmi55ion. This one s 1,295
100 QUALITY CARS

TO CHOOSE FROM
14' k> 3 year, to pay

SEE US TODAY AT

EMME:RT CHEVROLET
211)00 Gi and }tiver at Ever*reen

ELA T.BIRD Convertible. Automatic trans- $
99 mission, power steering & brakes, win- 1,695

dows. Showroom condition. .. ......

•LA V.W. Bahama blue finish. Extra clean. 99597 Only ...        -
KE 1 -2820

25400 W. EIGHT MILE RD
1961;. 9900 Milix, 2,Ut„-

henter, white walls S1675 AUTHORIZED DEALER  :.. .1

V2 MILE EAST OF BEECH-DALY
42 MILE WEST OF TELEGRAPH

.4

Y I I. 11•61 N,wa Wagon. White.
h.·ater. automatic transmission.

prformance. One owner. 474-3530.

3534900

. 1 I;fi.::.i:i:ii:iki:44%. . .:*58
*M

'ti:Sf
, I *Mi: •'•...

Gene Merollis Gives these cars the  :
X

Stamp of ':.::i :: ii'

... .. .... .?**i

1 €442.....0.
Wits#0k-2-m.......1

23*2223=4ige-IJF .. .%24%943 *321?m

THESE CARS HAVE THE STAMP OF

97:73f·:,-   ..j:Av

6- 1¢:9% ·.·24:·· 23

25)3
-

t

• CHEVY 11 2-DOOR SEDAN. 8 AUTOMATIC. LIKE NEW. NEW CAR WARRAN- :11395 ID TY. 3 YEARS TO PAY. FULL PRICE

'DATSUN 1600 CONVERTIBLE, 4 SPEE0. RE0 AN0 SHARP! SHOWROOM $1,595D NEW! 3 YEARS TO PAY. FULL PRICE .........
¢03<CO

.·

' MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 4 SPEED WITH RALLY PACK. POWER, NEW WHITE
 TOP. 3 YEARS TO PAY. BETTER HURRY ON ™IS ONE. FULL PRICE....... GIA95 40

. t .34:.:44:4

IP

' CHEVROLET IMPALA. HARDTOP. 8 AUTOMATIC, RADIO, HEATER. POWER e I STEERING. 3 YEARS TO PAY. SHARP. FULL PRICE .... 595

• CHEVROLET IMPALA WAGON, 8 AUTOMATIC. RADIO, HEATER, POWER
 STEERING UNDER NEW CAR WARRANTY. SHOWROOM NEW. 3 YEARS TO

PAY. FULL PRICE .....

• FORD GALAXIE 500 CONVERTIBLE. 8 AUTOMATIC. RADIO, HEATER. POW·
 ER STEERING. SHOWROOM NEW. 3 YEARS TO PAY WITH $95 DOWN....

• FORD GALAXIE 300 X4. HARDTOP. 4 SPEED. RADIO, HEATER, WHITE-
) WALLS. LIKE NEW. 3 YEARS TO PAY. FULL PRICE .................... r .4*imp

.·'*i@*0E*;fpek·.:-1. . .· 4. ,: v IAA.

1 JED J.300 PICK-UP WITH NEW TIRES. 21,000 ACTUAL MILES. 3 YEARS TO $1345/1 PAY. FULL PRICE ..................

GENE

mEROLLIS =20
427-6200 3 1 850 FORD RD. West of M.friman-G-den City KE 3-4040

11 9.lip 2 -t'

1 -€2 1 UE M

7012552 0834 5¤ 32 53:50
292 ;2 EEK I

3323520 PET 7 582 2*9 i 5322 42%2 :lid*Eyg* 91% vwk = AM 5% 3 --1

%.1 .

1,
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